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REVIEW.CANTHE NEW M
FORTY-NINT- H YEAU SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. MARCH 21,1912 NO. 2
ell 8tackhouse, Nemeclo Apodaca,
SECOND BALLOT DOES NOTSENATORSHIPFIRST BALLOT ON BILLS BEGIN
TOP
of mines.
House Bill No. 6, by Llewellyn, fix-
ing time for holding district court in
third Judicial district.
House Bill No. 7, by Toombs, an
act to exempt property from forced
sale.
House Joint Resolution, by Llewel-
lyn, to amend Article 21, Section 5 of
GIVES NQpLUE 10
But Two More Candidates Join the Skidoo Column at Head
Felix Martinez, A. A. Jones
of List. No Important Relative Changes, but
Several New Comers Get Votes.With
Vote Cast for Many Favorite Sons, Who Will
Be Eventually Eliminated
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X A. B. Fall 23 17 X
X A. A. Jones ,..,,,.,.23 22 X
X Felix Martinez ..'.'.,.23 23 X
X William J. Mills .....16 21 X
X W. H. Andrews 15 12 X
X T. B. Catron 8 11 X
X R. L. Baca 7 X
X M. A. Otero ;.; t X
X O. A. Larrazolo ...... 4
X L. B. Prince 2
X Nathan Jaffa 3
X A. W. Cooley 2
X Herbert J. Hagerman. 2
X Solomon Luna ...... 1
X Charles A. Spless .... 1
X Powell Stackhouse .. 1
X Jose D. Sena 1
X Venceslao Jaramlllo . . 1
X George W. Prlchard.. 1 2
X X X X X X X X X S X X X X
A. B. Fall and A. A. Jones today
Joined the "Skiddoo 23'' column In
the Joint balloting for United States
Senators in the House of Representa-
tives, each receiving 23 votes and
thus dividing honors at the bead of
the column.
The second ballot has brought no
solution to the Senatorial deadlock.
The scattering votes beyond the six
highest candidates, is still insufficient
to elect any one man by giving him
the required 37 votes. There were
some changes In position that were
anticipated. The greatest gain was
made by A. B. Fall, as shown by the
two columns above, the first being
today's vote, and the second yester
day's vote. He gained six votes, w.
H. AndrewB gained three votes. M.
A. Otero appeared for the first time
and received four votes. Judge A. W.
Cooley, with two votes, and Charles
A. Spless with one vote, were the
other two new candidates. The great
est Iobs was noted by W. J. Mills, six
votes, part of whose strength went to
Fall and Andrews.'
The tellers of the Senatorial ballot
were: Senators Evans and Bowman
and Representatives Llewellyn and
Miguel Baca. It took exactly an hour
to record the ballot and figure out the
totals. Two Senators were voted tor
nt th aam time, each member of the
legislature arising to announce ills
two favorites. The voting is conduct- -
cd with all due formand solemnity
and an audience that crowded the hall
witnessed the procedure.
Senate.
J
After prayer and roll call, the Sen-
ate passed the.House Substitute for
House Joint Resolution No. 8, tne
rules to govern Joint sessions.
A message from the House asked j
concurrence In the following passed
.... Un.,,00. .Tnfnt KeSOlU- -
..' v r. m fcn to the nrlnt- -
ins: of bills; House Bill No. 6, to fix
the time for holding court In the i
Third Judicial District; House Joint-
Memorial No. 1, to Congress asking
for the allotment of the Navajo and
Apache Reservations, etc.
The readlne of the minutes follow-- !
ed and a communication from the
Corporation Commission was ex- -
nnn.gH It VOIlUl M't A bad DTPCe- -B
.1dent to cumber the minutes wltn '
communications. The minutes were
referred for final revision to a com-
mittee appointed by President de
Baca as follows: Senators Holt,
Walton and Clark. '.,'
Senator Mabry sought unanimous
consent to introduce a resolution of
fering the aid of the Sonate in a rlg- -
id investigation of the alleged DriD-
ery cases In the House. There was
objection.
The following bills were intro-
duced :
Senate Bill No. 12. by McCoy, fixing
the time for holding court in the
Third Judicial District. Referred to
the committee on Judiciary.
Senate Bill No. 13, by Mabry, by
request, an act for the promotion and
selection of Students at New Mexico
Institutions bv the several counties.
Jose D. Sena, Solomon Luna, Nathan
Jaffa, Samuel Bushman, Gregory Page
and Thomas D. Burns, each 1.,
The members voted as follows:
Baca, Marcos C. de Catron, Felix
Martinez.
Baca, Miguel Fall, Catron,
Blanchard, W. E. Andrews, Fall.
' Boulware, Robt. H. Jones, Martinez.
Burg, John B. Hagerman, Baca.
'
. Cartel1, P. E. Jones, Martinez.
Campbell, J. W. Jones, Martinez,
Casados, Jnan D. JoneB, Martinez,
' Catron, Charles C. Catron, Jara
mlllo.
Chavez, James W. Andrews, Larra
zolo.
Chrlsman, W. H. Prince, Baca.
Clancy, John J. Mills, Larrazolo.
Cooney, Thomas Andrews, Murray.
Downs, Charles P. Fall, Mills.
Evans, John T. Jones, Martinez.
Gage, Hugh M. Jones, Martinez.
Garcia, Rafael Jones, Martinez.
Goodell, A. 8. Fall, Murray.
Gurule, Tomas A. Hagerman, Baca
Hilton, Conrad Powell Stackhouse,
N. Apodaca.
House, John L. Jones, Martinez.
Labadie. Tranquillno Mills, Larra
zolo.
Llewellyn, W. H. II. Andrews, Fall
Lobato, Jose 0. Mills, Larrazolo.
Lopez, Remlglo Martinez, Milld.
Love, Florence Jones, Martinez.
Manzanares, M. P. Mills, Baca.
Martinez, Manuel C. Jones, Baca.
McGllllvray. Duncan Mills, An
drews.
Moreno, Preslllano Mills, Larrazolo
Mullens, James V. Martinez, Jones
Nichols, W. W. Jones, Martinez.
Padllla, Zacarlas Fall, Catron.
Qulntana, Francisco Mills, Baca.
Rogers, W. E. Jones, Martinez.
Sanchez, Bias Mills, J. D. Sena.
Skidtnore, J. R Fall, Mills.
Smith, S. J. Jones, Martinez.
Toombs, Oscar T. Mills, Luna.
Tripp. George W. Mills, Fall.
Tucker, H. Jones, Martinez.
Tully, JameB V. Jaffa, Fall.
Vargas, Antonio D. Jaramlllo, An
drews.
Young, John A. Page, Bushman.
Mr. Speaker Catron, Larrazolo.
After the result of the ballot wa'
announced, the House took a recess
until two o'clock p. m.
House Afternoon Session.
The report of the Conference Com
mittee on Hules to govern Joint ses
sions and regulating the Joint ballot-
ing on United States Senators, was
presented as thd first order of busi
ness by Representative Labadie. The
report was adopted and the rules
were unanimously adopted as amend-
ed by the Conference Committee.
However, the House found itself In
a tangle, and the outcome was that
only the report was adopted and a ver
bal battle ensued In which the Speak
er, Llewellyn, Catron and Blanchard
afeaetvl The sueaker took the posi
tion that the Joint ruleB 'proposed by
the Senate had been killed, and that
they therefore could not be amended
by the conference report. The tangle
wa referred to the committee on
rules and a recess was taken to per-
mit the committee to draft a report.
The Committee on Rules presented
Its report at 3:50 p. m. It presented a
substitute for Council Joint Resolu-
tion No. 4, in the form of the report
of the Conference Committee. The
report was adopted. The resolution
was adopted by unanimous report.
Burg offered a Joint Memorial to
the House and Senate of the United
Slates petitioning for a law to allot
and open the Navajo and the Jlear-rill- a
Apache Reservations, to elimin
ate from the National Forests all
lands not covered with timber; to re
store to entry lands unnecessarily to
withdrawn under reclamation projects
and for the passage of the law now
pending prohibiting further with-
drawals of lands for such purposes.
The memorial was unanimously
adopted.
Llewellyn for the Committee on Ju
diciary reported on House Bill No. 6,
fixing the time for the holding of court
in the Fifth Judicial District. The re-
port was favorable and recommended
passage.
The Carrlzozo-Llncol- county con
troversy was about to be Injected in
the matter, but the difficulty was ex
plained away and the bill was passeu
unanimously. In designating Cam-zozo- ,
the bill carries the saving clause
temporarily located at Carrlzozo.
Chrlsman called up Joint Resolution to
No. 6, to govern the printing of bills
and sending a copy of each bill to ev-
ery newspaper. The resolution was
passed unanimously.
Senate Joint Resolution NO. 6, pro
viding for the submission of an amend
ment to the Constitution to eliminate
the language qualification from the
Constitution was referred to the Com
mittee on Judiciary.
of
COAL STRIKE
CERTAIN BY APRIL 1
Impossible for Worker and Operators
to Reach Agreement by
Time Set.
Chicago, 111., March
was made from the Illinois Coal
Operatoi-- Assoclatibn today that It
would be practically Impossible for
miners and operators in the bitumin-
ous fields to raeh a new agreement
by April 1, and that a susiwnslon on
that date was certain.
FATAL QUARREL BETWEEN
TEXAS BUSINESSMEN.
Waco, Texas, March 19 A. P. Dun- -
enn, president of a Waco Machinery
Company, died here today as a result
of a pistol shot fired yesterday by Al-
exander Johnson, another Waco mer-
chant. The shooting followed a busi-
ness quarrel.. Johnson Is under ar- -
rest.
Among Them Two Measures
for State-Wid- e Prohibition
Amendment
SQUABBLE OVELJOINI RULES
It la to Be Untangled at the
Evening Session of House
To-Nig-
Senate.
Chaplain McCollough led In prayer.
The rules were suspended by a strict
party vote, 14 ayes, 8 nays, 2 absent,
to permit Ilfeld to Introduce Senate
Joint Resolution No. 5, providing for
the submission of an amendment to
the people to repeal the language
qualification of the constitution. It
amends section 5, article 21 of the
Constitution. Adopted on third read-
ing under suspension ot the rules. The
following bills were Introduced and
referred, an effort to table Senate Bill
No. 1 failing.
Senate Bill No. 1 by Hartt, to submit
a constitutional amendment to strike
out the language clause.
Senate Bill No. 2, by Hlnkle. to fix
the time for the holding of court In
the fifth Judicial district.
Senate Bill No. 3, by Evans, to regu
late the manufacture and storage of
explosives.
Senate Bill No. 4, by Burns, a cor
rupt practices act. The penalty pre
scribed is one to five years.
Senate BUI No. 5 by Walton, an act
to restrain, suppress and punish cor
rupt practices in connection with pub-
lic elections. The 25 sections of the
act provide a very stringent law with
ample penalties.
Senate Bill No. 6, by McCoy, an act
defining legal fences.
Senate Bill No. 7, by Hlnkle, an act
providing for a commission form of
government.
Senate Bill No. 8, by Walton, an act
to secure the purity of the election of
Judges. It prohibits any candidate for
nomination or election to any Judicial
office In the state, except justices of
the peace to take part In any political
campaign, In which such nomination
or election shall be In question, or
contribute any money or property
directly or indirectly to such cam
palgn. The penalty is disqualifica-
tion for any Judicial office for four
years and a fine not less than $50 or
Imprisonment for not less than 30
days or both. -
Senate Bill No. 9 by Barth, to en
able cities and towns to Incorporate
under the commission form of govern
ment.
Senate Bill No. 10, by Barth, provid
ing a direct primary system.
Senate Bill No. 11, by Walton, relat
ing to publication ot legal notices.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 6, by
Bnrth, relative to the income tax.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 7, by
Barth, providing for an amendment V.i
the Constitution to Incorporate the re-
call.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 8, by V
McCoy, to amend the Constitution to
remove the language qualification and
substitute state-wid- e prohibition there-
for.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 9, pro
viding for mailing a copy of each bill
each newspaper of the state.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 10, by
Evans, providing for the approval of
the federal Income tax amendment to
the constitution.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 11, by
Evans, petitioning Congress for the
direct election of Senators.
Senator Mabry, moved to telegraph
congratulations to the Arizoan legisla
ture which convened today. The mo
tion passed. The telegram is as fol-
lows:
The following Is the telegram sent
the Arizona legislature:
March 18, 1912.
To the President of the State Sen
ate, Phoenix, Arizona:
The State Senate ot New Mexico,
now In session In Santa Fe, wishes
extend to the members of the Ari
zona State Senate our greetings. We
wish you well In the stupendous
which confronts you as a
oody, and especially as
the first Btate body of the
last state to come within the great
sisterhood. Muy the work which you
will do result In a groat benefit to
your people and redound to the glory
your honorable houy.
NEW MEXICO STATE SENATE,
By T. J. MABRY,
H. B. HOLT,
J. F. HINKLE,
Committee.
The corporation commission In a pe
tition, called attention to the com
mission's need for adequate office fa-
cilities.
Adjournment to 11 o'clock, Tuesday
forenoon.
House.
At 2; 30 p. m. Speaker Bnca called
the House to order. After roll call,
Vicar General Antonio Fourchegu pro-
nounced the Invocation.
The following bills were Introduced:
House Bill No. 2, by H. L. Baca, an
act to provide for the paving of cer-
tain streets in the Capital.
House Bill No. 3, by Bias Sanchez,
nn act to repeal Chapters 13 and 70,
Laws of 1909, defining a lawful fence
House Bill No. 4, by R. L. Baca, an
act to provide for an addition to the
cnpltol and a bond Issue therefor.
House Bill No. 6, by Llewellyn, de-
fining duties, salary, etc., of Inspector
the Constitution, repealing the Eng
lish language qualification and substi
tuting statewide prohibition therefor.
Trujillo introduced a House resolu
tion to strike from the Constitution
the language qualification and provid
ing for the submission to the elector-
ate of the amendment. The report
was adopted.
Speaker Baca Introduced resolutions
to supply members of the House with
Compiled Laws and Session Laws.
Also a House Joint Resolution provid-
ing for the donation of desks to St.
Michael's College. Also a resolution
providing for the payment of con-
tingent expenses.
Chrlsman introduced House Joint
Resolution No. 6, providing for the
printing of bills, etc. The committee
on printing reported in favor of the
passage of the resolution, The report
was adopted.
Bias Sancnez moved that the bills
be ordered translated, printed and re
ferred. Bills Nos. 1, 2 and 4 were re
ferred to tbe committee on finance;
Nos. 3, 6 and 7, and the Trujillo House
resolution to the committee on Judi
ciary; No. 5 to mines and mining.
A telegram from former Delegate B.
S. Rodey at Seattle, congratulating the
House, was read
Senate Joint Resolution No. 4, pro-
viding for the procedure to govern the
electlqn of U. S. Senators and Joint
sessions ot the two houses was read
In full.
A recess was taken to enable the
representatives to acquaint themselves
with the provisions of the resolution.
A keen fight Is expected over the pro
vision that two candidates are to be
balloted for at the same time.
The resolution was referred to thr
committee on rules, on motion of Burr
to report this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
On motion of Tripp, Speaker Baca
was authorized to appoint a confer
ence committee. The HouBe then took
a recess until this evening at 7:3i
o'clock.
All attempts of the Republicans to
hoU1 a CttUCUB on the Senatorial sltua.
tlott have been abandoned for the
present
DEMING AUTOMOBILE CLUB
MAKES INITIAL RUN.
Trip to Faywood Hot Springs Super-
intendent Taylor Will Conduct
, Institute t Roswell.
Demlng, N. M, March 20. The
newly organized Demlng Automobile
club made (ts initial run to Fay wood
Springs Sunday by way of Jacobson's
ranch, leaving here at 10 a. m. and ar
riving at Fay wood at 11:30 a. m., and
returning to Demlng by way of old
town at 6 p. m., having made the re
turn trip in two hours. The following
cars made the run: J. E. Kerr, A. A.
Smith, C. H. Lester, Chas. Schoepf,
R H. Case, Fred Sherman, (two cars)
R. L. Miller. The following individu-
als composed the parly: J. E. Kerr,
S. HlIllB, W. E. Holt. Chas. Hughes,
A. A. Smith, N. A. Bollch, Mrs. H. H.
Williams, Miss Bess Walker, Mrs. Earl
Van Sickle, C. H. Lester, his two sons
and their wives; Chas. Schoepf, Dr.
and Mrs. M. J. Moran, MIsb Clark, R.
H. CaBe, E. C. Wells and wife, Joe
Wells, Mrs. Nellie Gulney, Fred Sher-
man, P. J. Case and wife, H. H. Jacobs
and wife, R. L. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Sadler and nephew, and Wade Herren.
The Demlng club met representatives
from the Silver City club at Faywood
Springs, and the whole party had din-
ner at the springs. They report the
roads In perfect condition. R. H.
Case, secretary of the Demlng Auto
Club, and Dr. R. C. Hoffman, its presi-
dent, announce that runs will be ar
ranged for the following points: Silver
City, Mimbres Hot Springs, El Paso,
LordBburg, Douglas, Bisbee, Columbus
and Phoenix. The Demlng club Is
very active In stirring up good roads
enthusiasm, and It Is the announced
Intention of this organization to put
the roads of Luna county in absolute-
ly perfect condition. They are secur-
ing the of the county com- -
Issloners, of the state good roads com
mission, and of various good roads as-
sociations in this section.
V. S. Hillls, purchased Saturday of
Mrs. Mary E. Anderson 80 acres of
Mrs. Anderson's homestead tract lying
four miles southeast of Demlng, the
consideration being $40 per acre. The
deal was made through R. L. Miller.
J. B. Taylor, superintendent of the
Demlng public schools, has been em-
ployed lo conduct a summer teachers
institute at Roswell, N. M-- during the
first part of June, and one at Carrl-
zozo, N. M., during the latter part of
the same month. He will hold an In-
stitute for Luna county In Demlng the
first portion of July.
V. W. Parmlee, advertising mana-
ger for the cirrus, Is In
Demlng. He has a large force of men
billing the town and has twenty-seve-
men and seven teams in, the country
plastering up the highways' and
Mr. Parmlee SHys that the
Sells-Flot- people are using the news
papers for their advertising almost ex
clusively In the larger towns, to tne
exclusion of advertising.
For Instance, he says that In El Paso,
ihn men charge three hun
dred dollars ordinarily, but that this
time they will not get a cent, all this
money being used for advertising In
the Rl Paso papers,
v. r. Peterson hns received a fifty
horaenower stationary I. H. C engine
.... j ert k it ti.,intl,m enu-lll- nf the.iiuu v
Biune type.
and William J. Mills Lead,
row, or such other reasona-
ble time as they may ask, to
make answer. This Investiga-
tion will not conflict with the
proceedings of the district at-
torney.
KXX.XXXXXXXXXXSXX
Hous.
feeling in the House was tense and
there was more or less commotion
throughout the proceedings, frequent
clashes and whispered consultations.
Fervent prayer by Vicar General Four-
chegu, roll call and reading of the
Journal were preliminary routine bust
ness, after which the House buckled
down to business, although there was
more or less confusion all of the time.
Representative Llewellyn offered
the following resolution which was
adopted unanimously:
"Be It resolved, That cordial Invita
tion be extended to the representatives
of the press of the State of New Mex-kc- ,
and to visiting newspaper men
from elsewhere, to be present at the
sessions of this legislative assembly,
and the sergeant-at-arm- s is hereby In-
structed to provide Beats and afford
facility to the aforesaid membei'B
ct the press, to the end that the peo-
ple may have the fullest information
of the proceedings of this 'legislative
ssEembly'
House Bill No. 8, by, John Burg, by
request, an act to regulate the traffic
of Intoxicating liquors. Referred to
committee on liquor traffic.
House Resolution No. 8, by M. C.
de Baca and Llewellyn provided for
the appointment of five members, to
take testimony and investigate the
charges of bribery brought against
four members of the House, it reads
as follows:
House Resolution No. 8.
Be It resolved by the House of Rep-
resentatives of the State of New Mex-
ico:
Whereas, It is reported that certain
members of this House have accepted
bribes for their votes upon matters
before the legislature, and1 that they
have been arrested upon complaint
charging them with bribery therefore.
Be it resolved, That a special com-
mittee of Ave members of this House
be appointed to Investigate everything
connected with the bb'I charge, with
power to employ & stenographer, to
send for witnesses and papers and to
take evidence and report all of the
same together with their findings to
this House at the earliest practical
moment.
The resolution was adopted.
Speaker R. L. Baca appointed the
following Investigation committee of
the bribery charges:
Marcos C. de Baca, J. W. Chaves, C.
Downs, Hugh N. Gage, Rafael Gar.
da, W. H. H. Llewellyn, J. W. Mullens,
W. W. Nichols, Zacarlas Padllla, W. E.
Rosers, S. J. Smith, 0. T. Toombs, J.
V. Tully, A. D. Vargas, J. A. Youns.
Tully presented House Resolution
No. 4, designating Judge E. R. Wright
ai rounsel for the bribery Investigat
ing committee. Representative, M.
(;. de Baca moved to lay the resolution
on the table because of economy and
1'ecause the attorneys on the commit-
tee were fully able to determine the
procedure.
Catron, Tully, Toombs spoke In fuv- -
or of the resolution, pointing out the
need of orderly procedure and the fact
that the honor of the House Is at
stake In these proceedings. Toombs,
ttwever, thought the committee was
too large and that a committee of five
would have been large enough to make
the Investigation.
The motion to table was lost by 26
to 12.
The resolution was adopted, only a
few scattering "Nob" being heard.
Toombs offered a resolution to re
mand the four members accused of
bribery In the custody of the Bergeant-at-arm-
who Is to restrain them from
participating In any deliberations un-
til the accused men had been fully ex-
onerated.
This led to a clash between Toombs
and Speaker Baca when the latter or-
dered the sergeant-at-arm- s to bring in
all absent members before a vote was
taken on the Toombs resolution. Baca
Insisted that the accused men must be
given a square deal and Toombs re-
plied that this Is the very purpose of
the resolution.
Baca announced that there are no
charges officially before the House
against these four members. Blanch-ar-
replied that the appointment of
an Investigation committee must cer
tainly be taken as an Indication that
such charges are pending.
The Toombs resolution pnssed
unanimously,
At promptly noon, the conference
committee had agreed In part on
" du.e , be observed t Joint Beg.
. .. ,,,Bums H11U BU I VJUI WU (.U uro tiuuoo,
A roll call showed all members ex
cept the four accused of bribery pres-
ent.
On motion of Burg, It was decided to
take one ballot for two United States
Senators.
Llewellyn explained the law and the
procedure.
Balloting then began and resulted
as follows: Felix Martinez lfl; A. A
Jones 15; Willlnm J. Mills 12; A. B.
Fall 9; W. H. Andrews 7; R. L. Baca
0; O. A. Larrazolo ; T. B. Catron 5;
W. D. Murray, Herbert J. Hagerman,
Venceslao Jaramlllo, George W. Prlch-
ar d, each 2; L. Bradford Prince, Pow- -
act providing bounties for the killing
of wild animals. Referred to tbe
committee on livestock.
Senate Bill No. 20, by Pankey, an
act defining building and loan assocl- -
atlons. Referred to tbe committee on
Insurance and banking.
Senate Bill No. 21, by Burns, pro- -
vlriinor for n atnti flnh hfltphprv and a
superintendent's cottage. Referred
to tbe committee on finance.
House Joint Memorial No. 1, was
referred to the committee on state af-
fairs; House Joint Resolution No. 6,
to the committee on printing; House
Bill No. 6, to the committee on Judi-
ciary.
The Senate, preceded by its off!- -
,cers, and walking two by two, pro- -
ceeded to the House of Representa
tives, for the first Joint ballot for the
United States Senators.
After the joint session the Senate
adjourned to three o'clock this after-
noon.
House,
Feeling seemed less tense than yes-
terday. Roll call, Invocation by the
chaplain and reading of minutes were
the opening routine of the forenoon
session called to order by Speaker
Baca at 10:30 o'clock.
After the minutes were corrected
and approved a recess was taken to
noon.
After recess, House Bill No. 9, by
Mullens, for the Inspection of bees
and providing for a county inspector
of bees, was introduced. Tbe hour
having arrived for tbe joint session
to ballot for United States Senator
the House rose to receive the Senate.
The vote was as follows:
SENATE
Alldredge, C. H. Jones, Martinez.
Barth, Isaac. .Jones, Martinez.
Bowman, John M. Fall, Mills.
Burns, Thomas D. Andrews, Fall.
Clark, John S. Fall, Mills.
Crampton, Edwin C Fall, Mills.
Doepp, Fred F- Jones, Martinez.
Evans, A. J. Jones Martinez.
Gallegos, Eugenlo B. Larrazolo,
Luna.
Hartt, Squire, Jr. Lurraiolo
Spless.
Hinkle, James F. Jones, Martinez.
Holt. Herbert B Fall, Mills.
Ilfeld, Louis C Mills, Jaffa.
Laughren, Charles J. Andrews,
Catron.
Mabry, Thomas J. Jones, Marti-- j
nez.
McCoy. William M. Andrews,
Baca.
Miera, Eplmenlo A. Fall, Catron.
Navarro, Juan Fall, Mills.
Page, Gregory Andrews, Mills.
Pankey, Benjamin F Catron.
Baca.
Romero, Abellno Hagerman,
Prlchard.
Romero, Boleslo Fell, Catron.
Sulzer, Joseph F. Hagerman,
Otero.
Walton, William B Jones, Martl- -
"'' .
.Martinez, 7 eacn, Anarews ana uiero
I nMnln Tl H Annk
"
i
HOUSE
nana Mnrpns C rip f nrttnez and
Otero.
Baca, Miguel E. Fall and Catron.
Blanchard, W. E. Andrews and
Fall.
Boulware, Robt. H. Jones and Mar-
tinez.
Burg, John B. Baca and Otero.
Carter, P. E. Jones and Martinez.
Campbell, J. W. Jones and Mar
tinez.
Casados, Juna D. Jones and Mar--
tinez,
Catron, Charles C Mills and Cat
ron.
Chavez, James W. Andrews end
Baca.
Chrlsman, W. H. Prince and Baca.
Clancy, John J. Mills and Larra- -
-- Andrews and
Fell.
Cordova, Manuel Not voting.
Downs, Charles P. Cooley and Fall.
Evans, John T. Jones and Marti- -
nez'
Gage, Hugh M.-J- ones and Marti,
nM-
rcia, nuiuei joues aim luitru-
nez. I
Goodell, A. S. Andrews and Fall.
Gurule, Tomas A. Andrews and
Otero.
Hilton, Conrad N. Stackhouse and
Otero.
House, John L. Jones and Marti-
net:.
I.abndle, Tmnqulllno Cooley and
Larrazolo.
W. H. and
Fall.
Jose-F- nll and Mills.
j Remlglo Eugenlo Romero
01 ' county ana Jones,
Love, Florence Jones and Marti-
nez.
Lucero, J. P. Not voting.
Manzanares, M. P. Mills- - and
Baca.
Martinez, Manuel C Jones and
Martinez.
McGllllvray, Duncan Andrews and
(Continued on Page Four.)
SSXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Felix Martinez 23 X
A A Jones 22
X William J. Mill ... 21 X
A. B. Full ! 17
X W. H. Andrews 12 X
X T. B. Catron 11
X R. L, Baca 6 X
O. A. Larrazolo 6 X
X Herbert J. Hagerman 4 X
X Venceslao Jnrumlllo 2 X
X W. D. Murray 2 X
X Nathan Jaffa 2 X
X George W. Prlchard 2 X
X Thomas D. Burns 1 X
X Solomon Luna 1 X
L. B. Prince 1 X
X Powell Stackhouse 1 X
X Nemeclo Apodaca 1 X
X Jose D. Sena 1 X
X Samuel Bushman 1 X
X Gregory Page 1 X
xxxxxxxxxxxsx&xx
The above Is the result of the first
ballot on the United States Senator-shi-
and strange to say, the favorite
son ballots on the Republican side
caused the two Democratic candidates
to lead in the ballot although they did
not get the full Democratic strength
and the Democrats have less than d
of the membership in either
House. The four men accused of brib-
ery, of course, did not vote, and today's
ballot gives no clear Indications as to
who will eventually represent New
Mexico In the United State' Senate.
There were several surprises as the
name of each legislator was called and
he responded with the two names for
which he cast his first ballot. There
were occasional bursts of applause,
The only set nominating speech was
by Representative Chrlsman, who
made a scholarly and maBterly little
address nominating L. Bradford Prince
for the first senatorial honor.
Mr. Chrisman Bald: "l arise to pre
sent the name of a man who baa done
as much for New Mexico as any other
man; who Is and always has been a
friend of the Spanish-America- who
stands for purity and good govern'
ment: who Is always heralded as a
Prince of New Mexico' at Washing-
ton; who has always been a Republi-
can, first, laBt and all the time; who Is
nn orator, a gentleman ) a scholar.
Jt is none other' than toe name ct ex--
Governor and Justice L.
Bradford Prince of New Mexico."
Stnate.
After prayer by Rev. B. Z. McCol-loug-
roll call and reading of minutes
the Senate appointed as conference
committee on Joint rules, the Senate
Rules Committee: Senators Holt,
Crampton and Barth. A recess was
then taken to give the conference P
committee time to deliberate.
After recess, the conference com-
mittee reported an agreement and that
all matter appertaining to balloting
on other officers than U. S. Senators
had for the time being been eliminated
from the joint resolutions. The re-
port was adopted.
Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Baca
then announced that the time had
come for taking the first ballot on Uni-
ted States Senators and thlB resulted
us follows:
Republicans: William J. Mills 9;
Albert B. Fall 8; Thomas B. Catron 6;
W. H. Andrews 5; Thomas D. Burns 1;
Nathan Jaffa 1,
Progressives: Herbert J. Hager-
man 2; George W. Prlchard 2.
Democrats: A. A. Jones 7; Felix
Martinez 7.
The vote of each Senator was as fo-
llows:
Alldredge, C. H. Jones, Martinez.
Barth, Isaac Jones, Martinez.
Bowman, John M. Fall, Mills.
Burns, Thomas D. Andrews, Fall.
Clark, John 8. Mills, Fall.
Crampton, Edwin C Mills, Fall.
Doepp, Fred P. Jones, Martinez.
Evans, A. J. Jones, Martinez.
Gallegos, Eugenlo B. Mills, An-
drews.
Hartt, Squire Jr. Catron, Mills.
Hlnkle, James P. Jones, Martinez.
Holt, Herbert B. Fall, Andrews.
Ilfeld, Louis C Mills, Jaffa.
Latighren, Charles J. Andrews,
Catron.
Mabry, Thomas J. Jones, Martinez.
McCoy, William M. Andrews, Mills.
Mlera, Eplmenlo A. Fall, Catron.
Navarro, Juan Mills, Fall.
Page, Gregory Mills, Catron.
'Pankey, Benjamin F. Catron, Burns.
Romero, Abellno Hagerman,
Romero, Boleslo Fall, Catron.
Sulzer, Joseph Hagerman,
Walton, ' William B. Jones, Mar-
tinez.
The President announced that mere
hnd been no choice tta Senate
Journed to tomorrow forenoon at Hi'
o'clock.
KXXXXX
The hearings of the DriDery
charges by the House Investl-
- X
gating Committee will be pub-
- X
lie. The committee organ- - X
lzed by electing Marcos C. tie X
Baca, chairman. Judge E. R. X
Wright was Instructed to X
formulate charges, which will X
be Berved upon the accused X
members this evening at eight X
o'clock in the Hall of Repre- - X
ncntntlves. S
Tim accused membei'B 'will X
be given until 2 p. m, tomor- - SI
Referred to the committee on educa- - zo,-n-
fir n effort to refer It to Cooney, Thomas P.-
the committee on finance was
waived.
Senate Bill No. 14, by Evans, de-
fining and prohibiting hypnotism. Re
ferred to committee on Judiciary after
an effort to get It to the committee on
state affairs was defeated by the
question of Holt: Has hvnnotlBm i
any connection with state affairs?"
Senate Bill No. 15, by Pankey, an
act regulating brands of livestock.
Referred to the committee on live-
stock.
Senate 1)111 No, 1G, by Pankey, pro-
viding that women be given repre-
sentation upon the boards and among
tho nfflwrH f state Institutions. Re
ferred to the committee on Judiciary-
after Pankey had remarked that ap- -
pnrenlly nearly all the bills made
their way to that committee.
Senate Bill No. 17. by Pankey, an
,rt m i.mhlhlt th common drlnkina
cup on railroad trains end In railroad
stations. Referred to the committee
on Judiciary, although the author of
the measure desired It originally to
go to the committee on railroads.
Semite Bill No. 18, by Pankey, an
net to define kidnaping and abduc-
tion. Referred to the committee on
Judiciary.
annto Titll Nn to bv Pankev an
PAGE TWO THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1912. I A CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT, A REAL RACE QUESTION.The United suites Senntorshlp Is
not a rnce question.
A Spanish-America- can and would
The other day, the New Mexican
A SHEET ANCHOR.
Judge A. B. Anderson, before whom
a number of men charged with having
a hand ln the dynamiting outrages will
be tried, took occasion ln Indianapolis
Saturday to allude to the recall ot
'
referred to an editorial In the Demo--
SANTA FE WEEKLY MEXICAN REVIEW
.""23, TUZ
exceut that gross registration and Judges.
election frauds are habitually and
and therefore the cost of living. Cen-
sus Director E. Dana Duran in the
Youth'! Compnnlon this week, points
out that on the average, approxi-
mately h of the Income in
working men's families goes for
clothing. To those who keep abreast
of the fashions and who dress with
some elegance It must seem quite
preposterous that a family of five
should spend only one hundred dol-
lars, or less, a year for clothing, but
multitudes of working-clas- s families
are really clad with sufficient
warmlh and with decency on such
an expenditure.
generally committed In eastern New
Mexico. Today, the New Mexican
miotea from the testimony of a Re--
mibllcan district attorney In a Repub-
represent the territory and all of Its
racial interests Just as well as would
an Irishman, or a German, or an Anglo-Saxo-
'
Conversely, the Interests of the
Spanish-American- s would not suffer an
lota It some one else than a Spanish-America- n
represented them at Wash-
ington. I
But the public school question is a
race question. Of the 30.000 children
not having adequate, modern school
advantages In New Mexico, 25,000 are
Spanish-American- The Spanish-- !
American child must be given the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISMER3.
SANTA FE N EW MEXICAN.
Oldest Dally In tha Southweit an d Only Dally at Stat Capital.
NEW MEXI CAN REVIEW.
Makes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News.. Goes to Every
Post Office of State.. $2.00 Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanlah Paper In United States, $2.50
a Year.
lican county as published in the Re-
publican Las Vegas Optic, to show
Hint the conditions demanding a se
vere corrupt practices act are general
Saya District Attorney Charles W. Q
the assessed taxables of the state.
617.6S from these revenues, a yield
equal to a three mill tax levy on all
In addition f 5S.4C1.33 were paid the
Are companies In various New Mexico
municipalities and 19,016.02 to the
New Mexico Firemen's Association,
thus relieving the tax payers of the
burden of the oost of fire protection
to that extent
At present 32 life Insurance, 35 fire
Insurance and 35 casualty and surety
companies and 24 fraternal e.id bene-
ficiary associations are authorised to
do business In New Mexico, a total of
116 organisations.
Among the recommendations of the
report are the observance of October
9 as Fire Prevention Day and instruc-
tion as to Are hazards In the public
schools, a fire marshall law, stricter
supervision of promotion enterprises
and the placing of fraternal Insurance
under the supervision of the Depar-
tment
Of promotion schemes, the super
lntendent says:
"We believe the time has come
when our people should be protected
by law, by requiring that all persons
Most people do not realize that comWard in the Optic and the New Mex-
ican la pleased to note that one who paratively few families have Incomes
FRANK aTURGES,
Vice President
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
i General Manager.
PAUL A. F .WALTER
Editor and President
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasurer- ,
above fifteen hundred dollars a year.same opportunity to secure a gramknows, la not afraid to speak out In
public: mar or a high school education aa the ani that there are a thousand families
"But there was a raft of chargei child of Anglo-Saxo- n parents. I ,n Bnia re living on lessEntered at Second Class aHtter at the Santa Fe Postotfloa,
elghty-al- x in number by actual than six dollars a week. The
great majority of the heads of
"Men Indicted must have every op-
portunity to prove themselves Inno-
cent if they can," he said. "This Is a
guarantee ot liberty. Here I want to
say that If certain political philoso-
phers of our time succeed in their
course, there will not be any guaran-
tee of liberty. When the courts are
By one of those paradoxes which are
often Illuminating, the law, which Is
the weapon by which men are restrict-
ed and Imprisoned, Is the only force
which prevents that species ot license
and disorder which mean an end to all
real liberty.
Judge Anderson referred, of course,
to the liberty of all men, which Is the
sort of liberty contemplated when un-
ruly men are restrained or punished.
It ought to be perfectly plain that
even ln the most elastic form of gov-
ernment there must be a few fixed
Htandards, an occasional. foundation to
which to anchor.
The courts have fallen Bhort of per-
fection. In many instances they are
lamentably faulty whether ln motive
or in Intelligence. But the remedy Is
clearly not In the easy removal of
lodges who are not real Daniels, but
rather In a more deliberate selection
count, though the grand jury was
six months, bv mail S3.50 missed before any Republican evl
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
nn oer week, by carrier I .25 families are either
That Is the real race Issue. The
Spanish-America- youth must neces-
sarily be Inferior to the Anglo-Saxo-
youth unless the former Is given the
same educational advantages aa the
naiiT. nor month. bT carrier 7 i Weekly, six months 1.00 dence was presented simply assaults, workers on small salaries, owners of
small shops or farmers; In each class
the Incomes of very few families exlatter.
Daily, per month, by mail 65 I Weekly, per year J.00 assaults with words, batteries, duress
Daily! per year, by mall 7.00 Weekly, per quarter 50 and false arrests, and a few more
serious allegations, perhaps founded
OFFICIAL PAPER OF 8ANTA FE COUNTY. on merit, which might properly have
On that point the Spanish-American- s ceed the $1500 mentioned. The cap-
italists, proprietors of large estab-
lishments, and others with large In-
comes constitute but a small percen
should unite. It Is they who should
demand as a race Issue that every
county have a rural high and gram-
mar school with free text books made
. gone before a grand Jury, all based on
The New Mexican Is the oldest newa paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to eectlon day disturbances. On the
every poetoffice In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation day of election, and tn6 day before desiring to promote an Insurance conv tage of the total population of the na
among the InteJ'ieent and progressive people or the Boutnwest. election, those who were responsible tion.
for the Democratic charges and men
of both parties had spent their party
pany or a holding or stock selling accesable (o every chlld ln thoin connection with such a ty the s,)an8h.Amerlcans can force
company, shall ln advance of any ef-- tn adopton ot th) county unlt m.fort to place such stock, die with the 8tead of the present inefficient district
proper authorities, their purposes, II- - pan f ,ch00l government, they will
terature and ail such matters to be have achieved ten times as great a
campaign funds in employing work-
ers, getting them from the opposite
ranks if possible, if not bolstering up
of men who are to fill an office thatused ln connection therewith, and that victory and benefit for their race and
muct be securely anchored If a condi
leans unable to speak English in New weak-knee- brethren: and also before
Mexico, and yet one vainly looka for election for many daya leaders of
nch a discrimination against non-- both parties had been sending out
HAD HIS EARS TO THE GROUND.
There is no doubt that Holm O. Bur-
NOT MORE BUT BETTER 8CHOOL8.
The New Mexican has within the
past few dayB noticed sevoral mis-
statements ln connection with the pub-
lic school situation. One person said
only yesterday that there are 100,000
Mexican children ln New Mexico of
whom 30,000 do not go to school at
all. This Is wrong, although the argu-
ment that the alleged statistics Is to
tion of practical anarchy is not to pre
vail.English sneaking DeoDle In the Louis!- - with all their campaigners substan-sum and a large number of other
Re-
publicans have had their ears to the
around since the election. When Will ana constitution.
tlal suppUea of whisky to be used
it snail be unlawful to sell or offer dl- - for their people than as If they elect-rectl- y
or Indirectly any stock or ed both United States Senators for
shares of any such promotion without the next fifty years,
being properly licensed." With every Spanish-America- child
" given a grammar and high school edu-NE-
MEXICO ASYLUM FOR THE cation, no one would think of noticing
DEAF AND DUMB. a difference In race a generation from
Quietly, unostentatiously, but earn- - now.
PARTY IDEAL8.
The Ideals of the great parties are
When a man has a stain upon his throughout the preliminaries and
coat where all the world can Ing the election day struggle itself,
see It, he removes It, not because It "What wonder there are disturban-hurt- s
him but because of pride. es, assaults, intimidations and viola- -
New Mexico will remove that stain tions of the election laws on the cul- -
not high enough. Hence, the unceremphasise Is wise. There are 100,000
persons between the ages of 5 and
21 years in New Mexico, and of these
CO.000 do not go to school, but both
iam H. Andrews advocated a senator
lal primary, be knew the trend of
the public mind. The advocacy of a
direct primary for the nomination of
state as well as local officers, is grow-
ing into an insistent demand that no
amount of argument will suffocate or
estly, a good work is being carried on
by W. O. Connor, superintendent at IMPROVING THE FOREIGN 8ERVfrom its Sunday coat and that as niinating day? Nothing else can be
oulckly as the legislature and the peo- - expected. Assuredly all our laws i iiumuers include persons of every racethe New Mexico asylum for the deaf.
tainty and unrest. Men who read and
think have no rallying point within-thos-
parties and they are, driven to-
ward the parties of impractical the-
ories but high ideals. Neither the Re-
publican nor the Democratic parties
give thought enough today to alleviat--
pie can get to It. and dumb. Just south of the city llm- - Congressman Sulzer who recently Pented Kw Mexlc0; a"d thfeven Quiet temporarily. The nearer
should be enforced and all Infractions
of our laws punished If possible, else
disrespect is bred for all laws. But
30,000 are almost all beyond the ordi
that the Republican party gets to the nary school age.THE COUNTY UNIT SYSTEM.people and the more opportunity It we shall never accomplish much as These figures call sttention to
,ng human suffering and misery: theygives them to act directly Instead of
us or uanta re. Mere a moaei ecnooi visited Santa Fe, has Introduced a bill
has been built up with slender means, jn congress for the Improvement of
a school that is a credit to the com- - tne tonign service. New Mexico has
monwealth. Under Professor Connor, considerable interest in this subject,
the school has not only moved out of coming in as a state means that its
the old. dilapidated Quarters into, a .,.,. ..m .- - . ,,,k. n
d of the children of New long as we seek from unworthy mo- - one of the minor points in the schoolindirectly on men, measures and can are growing to be mere opportunists
whose main idea Is to get as many
followers aB possible into office. The
laws that ought to be remedied, for
by making the school age 5 to 21didates, the more it will command
Mexico do not have even adequate tlves merely to remove minor effects
the he evil cause 18 twitted toprlmsry school facilities. Despite
oft repeated claim that the public .., ' , h cltlzenshin of
votes and confidence on election day.
The real political Issues of the day splendld, modern building, but under dateg t0 suggest tor tne consular and f8' .wnlle ln neighboring states, it Republican party became triumphantperhaps, only from 8 to 14 years,
New Mexico in comparative schoolcenter around the ability of the peo
and Invincible because it championed
the negro and then the worklngman
nis direction the spacious grounds di,,iomatic service. Lying on the bor-ha-been turned into a park that in- - der of the most Important nation
eludes grass plots, fruit trees and directly adjoining the United States,
flowers, and also profitable garden lt . loafir nnntact with forelen
schools of this commonwealth are the New Mexico to urge our legislators
equal of any of those In otner states, to enact an effective corrupt prac-i- t
is now well understood that this Is tices act that will make It a crime to
statistics appears in a disadvanta-
geous light and they give rise to such
an error as that mentioned above.
ple to govern themselves, and they
are accordingly either a hysterical
mob or the Voice of God, as your fears
or your hopes may dictate.
As usual, the truth lies between the
two extremes. All concourses of men
loot the case. Even in the cities, a employ any Intoxicating liquor in(full ten months' school term Is still connection with any election both patches.
A beginning has been made trade and commerce than most other
in teaching trades to the pupils. The ataton lia nnntilatlnn hatntr In noi-- t It Is not that there are many per--
and then the veteran, while the Demo-
crats cynically admitted that they
fought for the spoils. To bring more
sunshine into the lives of any consid-
erable body of men, to ease the life
of hardworking mothers; to present
education to every child; to champion
the exception rather than the rule during the campaign as well as on
and manual training and domestic election day, and which will absolute- -
children are surrounded by the best Spanish speaking and by racial pre--1 80ns
of tne between the ages of
Influences, moral and physical, and dictions especially fitted for service 8 and 14, the nPuIsory school age,
those who have attended are certain in gnnnlsh sneakini countries as i wno are not enrolled In school. Theyscience are merely beginning to be ly prohibit the employment of work- -introduced in a small way, and poll- - era for any candidate or party. There are so enrolled. The pity Is that they
share the weaknesses and the virtues
nt the Individual, with one essential
and saving difference. It has been
since the days of Solomon that In
to mane Detter ana more usenu cm- - nnlntort nnt rerontiv hv nr m M- -. the cause of the oppressed, has ever
tlca eliminated from school boards. It Is Just as bare faced bribery in glv-- attend only one or two or three months been tne highest mission of the Rela n n in th legislative assembly to wg a man ten dollars a dav for hla year and that the school facilities
counsel Is wisdom So It comes tol ri th) atate of af-- political services as in buvlne his
tens than they would have been other- - Queen GraVi ,t 8nouid nsist tnat con.
wise. Instead of being a burden upon ,,, anQ mn8ter. and eVn amba8Ba-relativ-
or upon the commonwealth, dorg gent ,0 Span,eh speaking capitals
they will be able to make their own and port are aD,e t0 gpeak Span,ah
living and become men fluen,iv .nd have an undr.tniina nf
pass that the Judgment of the many;fairB wmch handicaps the new state vote or support in any other way. The
given them are of such Inferior and
miserable nature. Of the 80 districts
that bad no school, the majority arehas a fashion of clarifying itself by
publican party, and the more lt de-
parts from these high Ideals the more
ground it will lose to organizations
which still believe that parties do not
exist for spoils but to put into force
high principles.
by handicapping its children in the fountain of all the evils that havemuch discussion and by many inter competitive race for material success, marred our elections have been the and women. the Spani6n temperament and point of dl8trlct8 tnat have n0 "choo childrenThe present enrollment Is 39 pupils vjew tnat j n0, readny come t0 (ne at all, that have lost their few lnhabl- -It is said of New England that no two causes mentioned. Our presentmatter how poor the village, how taw does not cover either.
changes of thought. It is always
needful that facts be duly presented
and that time be given for reflection.
Given these, there need not be much
but is likely to be greatly increased Ansio Sainn. vw Mxxirn'a nnmrrpas. tant "lnc they were created. The
next term. There are a great many men and senators should therefore need Paradoxical as it may seem, is notcrude its surroundings, the church
q ti rl tha ennnnl hnnaa wnna thn firat more children throughout the state support the Sulzer m for lt insures:THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD.
who should be In attendance. An apfear as to results. This is not merely gtructures t0 , erected and to Depolitical optimism, but the experience, ,., .. That the consideration of the poll t- -The making of a daily newspaper propriation or sib.uuu per year, is asa- - ,fa affluat,ong of candidateB would beof over a hundred Otherwise! 18 h11years. a PWtalUed business thatexempted themselves from every other
more schools but better schools; the
replacing ot one room adobe shacks
with modern grade schools centrally
located; and the extension of the
school term even ln the cities, for
places like Santa Fe have school less
than one out of every two daj'3 of
The House was divided as follows:
Republican 30, Democratic 16, Pro-
gressives 3. Of the Progressive, lt is
believed two will usually act with
the Republicans and one with the
Democrats, making the vote of the
House, Republican 32, Democratic 17;
and the grand total of both Houses,
vm. u,u uul on,, u repuuiiB But ,n the ,SouthW8t this has ""P" me mosi expert tecnnicai
struggling towards the light, for we been skill and resourcefulness. Evennot the In fac, out of a
ea tor oy superintenaeni Connor iu prohibited.his report and should be granted. The, That th; gucceg8fuI pasBng of the
school property Is valued at about preacribd examinations would be
32,006. The board of regents consists
,eallv conl.ed . nreriulltB
cou a noi nave survived our various tholl8and ,cnoo, districts aim0Bt a though dally has only a thousand
of Governor W. C. McDonald, exofflclo; for fore!.! appointments.mais, out .would nave gone the way of huEdred ha(1 no school tast year. flvfl copies circulation, it can not bethose tragic comic opera governments hundrea neld le9 than the minimum Printed for less than 120,000 to $30,000 the year, and only one hour out ofevery ten. , .to the south of us. Beyond all this Is of five months prescribed by the Con- - a year, If It Is to be deserving of the aamuei u. , uanwrigm, pres.uem, That (ft(.iency ia tne only bagl, or'rank Owen, secretary and treasurer; promotion.
Benjamin M. Read, R. J. Palen and That th' .,., effli-- n. dni.1mwC'. .?at d'8CU89ln of Institution, and what kind of school at name of a dally paper at all. The
Republican Democratic 25.
AccordlgTolaw; the vote on the'
first day must be by separate Houses,
and In order to have an election, the
same person must receive a majority
of the votes ln each House, or 13 in
the Senate and 25 In the House. No
ZZr... iT that! It na" he said and with some more newspapers therefore, that fall SPANKING CHILDREN.Spanking children Is less frequentW. M. McCoy. The old law should be mat0 secretaries, of consular officers.government largely an academic color r:of that the small perqul-- Into hands of trained Journalist!-- , men revivea, unaer wnicn iwo wuuieii of departmental officers and emDloyes.one so far a, future events seem to r,7"' .V" L2,.X, Z IT V . 7 as human parents grow more humanecould be added to the board, tor it is and of a pereong who bave pa8ed reaaonabl. It . verT gerl0UBstart a m mar cvorv insTUti rmn nr inn . .. i::: " " " ; . Pre8C"ea examinations wouia oe matter and merits strong condemna- -
oU... ... .. ... orougni 10 me attention oi tne rresi- tion. Instead of receiving universal
ernlng board, especially where girls or
one, however sanguine, imagine, that
any candidate will receive that vote;
so we are carried over to the next
day. On the second and all subsequent
indicate t ui bvuwj uuusc, iuo nuu nuuw jjuw iu get oui ti newspaper,
Only the standDatters fall to realize 'Urni8hlng of fue1, th JaIlltor8hPs e better service will be given. In
that many o d m of r 5JSTT ! yearB' "
sentatlve government have largely
eC" P?""?' cn tendency to the return of
failed to meet the stress of modern ZZV,y, sh,ame" P0 flcrin individual Journalism, in which the
conditions, and that many changes are I .??h, dlsl0 ,"d 8"fnce. name and personality of the publisher
inevitable, whether we will or no. I J ""Ie ought ot children; and editor count for as much as the
dent when recommendations for Ini- - condemnation, spanking is still com-tl-
appointments, promotions, and moIli and u iB even treated bv thewomen are Inmates or pupils.
transfers are submitted to him. newspapers as a frequent subject forThat AfflMnnnv Mnnm .jnuM nH' . .HIS MASTER'8 VOICE.
rrU
.Ln.. tl,nt tC Ann la tha Biim Fb.n, n Jlnnnn.l. i ... . .. .AUO tiwifiD t".w ncii JL uiiriuuinuu BBCiClal IBB, Ul luu- - Tflfl faults Of Ilt.tlA Children BlWEqually sure Is it that the voters, aa it" .!nl "., T 'u","'- - name of the newspaper. This same
a whnla .lt1 uviuivu lluuul Da HI L tonrlpnrV la alcn tnnnlfaaf In In. being spent dally ln furthering the sular officers, and of officer, and J largely tbe results of ignorance, accl- -t nuure, nail WAO UUJI O RUU IIJUI B 1 on-
- modero comfort, or equipmentnart In irnvemment . m. . IT0I .flloa nt ,ln Anon, P.. nJ lnnM popuiarity 01 uoionei nooseven iu cierKs 01 me Department or oiaie. dent, and the grown person's point of
doubtful territory is somewhat de- - That the proportional represents, view. Grown nersona would instlv reI","" that .r.chtn7f,.PUeb,0lndIan,hadmUCn,0' Publishing companl,-- , or great in- -It is not destruction that awaits us,
save as the clearing awsy of antiquat--
days the law requires that at least
one vote shall be taken ln Joint ses-
sion of the two Houses. In that ses-
sion there are 73 members, and 37 are
necessary to elect, if all are present.
How long will It be before any Repub-
lican can obtain 37 votes. Is the prac-
tical question. The Democrats will
naturally vote for candidates of their
own, so the 37 vote, must come from
the 48 Republican members. Who wilt
be the first to concentrate that num
pressing to those who have been led i'on 01 me several Btaies ana lerri-- . gnt any punishment viBltedterests controlling newspapers as uponBe that lt here to believe that the colonel became a tones in tne ioreign service woum oeed forms may be but rather Ior L' Z'rLZ mere oreaD8' '- -9 dal Publication,glv'ngreconstruction along the lines of mod-- r " that '., . are beeinnlne to reassert themselvea them for ignorance, accident, or an un-known point of view.
Corporal punishment by teachers ist " " uau' uu loac no1 on, m tne
'era progressive tnougnt. -n. i,,,. i .t. ... . and from beina a mere echo of soma
candidate against his own Inclination, !' wished at the close .of each exami-becau-
the country was clamoring """on-
to That diPlomatl! secretaries and con-I- tbe saved by him H would be appointed to grades in- -has not been supposed that the
It seems obvious enough that the chlId"n ZZZ boss, are becoming the per-- disappearing, hut parents still claimthey have the right to strike their ownwuoie saieiy ana perpetuity ot our f , , f fitting themselverfor the 8onaI expressions of men who areaovernment reat finnllv iinnn tha nan. . ... .... children. They have no such rightexistence 0f ' , ,p c . ber of votes?colonel recognized theit in..in 7 Si' " . . T, . battle of life and their civic duties lralnea journalists, it is lortunate, 1 uai orueny promoiion wouia oe Slowly the race advance, to higherg;a rathe NeW MeJ!,co wl have the 'r ,D8ta"Ce' at 'h'8 Week the A,bu'tnlnfh. JSZ'J?: I. m I'd'!' endowed school, of any state and e Herald passed from the con- - standards for parents.Can the reader see that tbe followmade possible by the grading of diplo-matic secretaryships.
That the scope and frequency of ex
any doubtful territory. Indeed, lt may
be his more astute friends, and not
he, who realize the existence of vast
territories which are doubtful.
The practice of spending much
money for the privilege of obtaining a
ing acts are related: slanDing thobe leaders thought who vainly Ca n0 IoDger pIad PvertJr' But trol, 0t
tt group of we" known
that ly are the best interUSt adopt a ,new 88teI 8n' ca leoders Into the hand, of two able, amination, would be legally estab-- hands of babies: ucanklne small child-lished.
Those who seek to stir up strife be-
tween Governor McDonald and
are not counting on the
good, common sense of the legisla-
tors, or the wisdom of the chief exec-
utive and hla advisors. The people ot
New Mexico are tired of strife,
warfare; they want to have
Bw'vmwcui. uuut;r loe exemption 'oicUi iuucuucui uewapapvr uieu,preters of the needs of popular ren; whipping big children. Then the
grown up stage of action when thelaw which cover, so many sins of who have already made their Impressomission and commission, so as to n New Mexico Journalism, H. B. Hen- - gift from the people Is, unfortunately,
That the examining boards would
be legally established.
That the reports of the examining
strong take advantage of the weak;ITlflKA It 1nfn.lltn.ia J -- 1 t n nn . . O T1I..1. .. .... not a new one. But Colonel RooseveltTHE vuRONO VIPUDniM-- r , ..m"uo, ijiBicBii 01 uenen- - i"S t"u unuica a. Dittcn, lurmenj' wuu when people disregard the rights ofhas made altogether too much of hisp(.lal ln 1g application, three-fourth- a of the Albunueroue Jniirnal. Tho Her.
The EI Paso Herald does not get!1" school districts have an lnade- - aid has passed through many vlcissi- - high Ideals and his unselfish purposes development, prosperity
and help, In
building up a great commonwealth.
boards would be In writing and would others, in the family, in business, and(be published. i in society ; when men are flogged orThat the constitutional provision re-- l hanged; when armies fight each otherto pursue the traditional courses with There will be differences of opinion.
me viewpoint 01 New Mexico when It,!"" income. The remedy lies in tudes under different names the past
sa".:
.
, ,Tkin? "J C0Unty tbe unlt' and not decade. Dut has kept right on improv- - out reproach. quiring the concurrence of the Senate, on the battlefield. there will be po.ltlcal clashes, there
may even be war to the hilt on cerImpartial people must bold to thexCu v lH,g loe pro.. . , uilrici. lnat wm enable lni and erowins and under the new to make tbe appointment of diplo-
matic and consular officers effective
would not be changed.
view that when vast sums of money
are used as a lever in politics, the
tain questions on which there are
sharply drawn party differences, but
each county to have a graded school ownership Is bound to grow into one
! T". Pr!mEr5r ,Cb01 Wlth mod- - 01 'he most influential and powerfulT r.6".' 'f.eVery BettlemeDt. Journal, of the Southwest.
This 1. what Ingersoll said long ago
about lt; "If there Is one of you here
that ever expect to whip your child
again, let me ask you something. Have
your photograph taken at the time and
let it show your face red with vulgar
anger, and the face of the little one
gresslve path in seeking to remove the
constitutional restriction that import-
ant officers must have command of the
English language. The requirement is
not burdensome. There is every good
reason for allowing It to stand. There
there will be no guerrilla tactics"square deal" to the public as a wholehas been ignored. CITY BUILDING.
A large number of convention, andHowever, it Is plain that Colonel
simply to revenge personal grievances
or prlvnte grudges. New Mexico and
its .tatemen have learned too much
.wiuui m wery convenient
section to be attended by children of
adjoining and nearby settlements, and
grammar and hiah schools ontmiiv
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF IN- -
meetings will be held in Santa FeSURANCE.is no thought of restricting the suf-- Roosevelt's championship of the
square deal was not meant to refer to
consecutive square deals.
during the next two or three months, with eyes swimming in tears, and the
The Capital will be the convention city little chin dimpled with fear, lookingirage oi opaoisn speaaing citizens, hut located to which chlldrcrr at an in. The report of Superintendent of In- -officials and members of the leglela-- 1 convenient distance should be trans- - surance Jacobo Chaves for the years par excellence providing the people, ' like a piece of water struck by a sud- -
flnfl Asnnclnllv tha hntala ynnlra a ana.' den CnM wind Tf that llttla nhllrilUr suoum oe aoie to transact busi-- j ponea free of charge. Add to this 1909, 1910 and 1911 will shortly beress without the Intervention of an In-- free text books, a ten months school in the hand, of the legislator.. Theterpreter. term, and within a few
The Census Bureau Ib publishing
the statistics of foreign born popula
ln late year, and are too big for that
sort of a thing. They had enough of It
under the Hagerman .regime and It
might as well be remembered that
McDonald Is ln for five years and
there Is no Theodore Roosevelt in
sight to remove him. And then there
Is another election coming and that
poco pronto.
cial effort to entertain tbe delegates should die, I cannot think of a sweet-an-
visitors. Governor McDonald has er way to spend an autumn afternoon
"As tion ln different states and lt I. sura political measure, tne pro- - Mexico will have made Bur tr,rt- - miitnn it h.. HpAn sialff Q a tViat ha
l to
called a Good Roads convention; the than to take that photograph and go
New Mexico Bar Association ha. Just to the cemetery, when the maples areremove the restriction will forward In every dWtinn mot-n- w - prising to read that In Wilmington,Delaware, there are more Russians adjourned and will meet here again clad in tender gold, and when the lit-
'
. v
.uiuin SeueraUOn. Will Whan th.n nnnortmnnt nf tle scarlet runners are coming fromnext month; the county officials willthan of any other nationality; that InDelaware, the Russians occupy secondwhen put to popular vote. Neverthe-lcal- l the present law making bodvi..
.,t . k- - .v the sad heart of the earth, sit downhold a convention very soon and varl- - A modern primary school house ln' Ha creo-ie-ableaaerf fn, th ...less, It Is a regrettable backward place among the foreign born Inhab
the nublic .nw. n A. legWiture, It was with some mlsglv- every settlement, a modern secondarystep." ou. other Interests are coming here upon that mound, and look upon thaton account of the legislative session. ' photograph, and think of the flesh,itants, and ln the District of Columnwealth wiuiuiun- - ,ng ud with the prediction thatNew Mexico doeg not desire to re All that means good advertising, and now dust, that you beat. Just think ofwould prove an expensive luxury. Themove the language qualification in or it! I could not bear to die In the armsdollars and cents In tbe pockets ot
building In every populas section, two
or three rural grammar and high
schools In every county, all with an
efficient teaching force and free text
bla, third place. The Irish rank first
In Delaware with 3,98, then come the
Russians with 3,428, then the Italians
with 2,893, Germans with 2,572 and
rep0rt re,erred t0 8how8 that the dWith a Boanlsh-anHnTr-der to put Into public office men who
cannot speak English. In the past local businessmen. These conven-tions come practically without effort,parimem noi oniy pays its own wayaHouse, anotheree ot the oimniea- - ),ut g a g0urce of considerable reve- -American aa n,M.nt , . l .
of a chlld that I had whipped. I could
not bear to feel upon my Hps, when
they wore withered with the. touch of
death, the kiss of one that I had
Btruck."
the English with 1,555, all other na-
tionalities having less than 1,000 rep
without subsidy, and the businessmen
have their hands free to work unitedlySenate hnth ,Z
" UI ln" nue and at the same time affords pro
two oecades, lt has had very few men
in public positions who were not able
to use the English language. As far
books are early possibilities In New
Mexico If the legislature enacts the
right kind of legislation. It will cost
the taxpayers ln the aggregate no
? ",tectlon to the ln matter, thatability and experience, with most of , ,Tln , for still other and greater achieveresentatives In the Diamond State. Ofthe 17,420 foreign born people in Delaas the legislature Is concerned, for In- frlaat lanl.ln n D uiuDi, umi uvi wao puuii Ttliui C
stance, the language qualification isAm8ric.Bn, tn7 Bpan,8h- - The efficient superintendent, Jaco- - ware, 13,678 live In Wilmington.
ments. Compared with other town.,
Santa Fe ha. innumerable advantages
on which to build a large and pros
METHOD OF SENATORIAL VOTE. "'U,B lnan w present inemcient anano bar, for the assembly lis the . ' "epuD,,can uanj cbu - . j . ,. .,.melL' ' De accued otof the qualification, of itB own ',DOt uu viiavcs, anu jna vneigeiK; ussisi-not giving There seems to be a good deal ot.T rThe Earth" for March is devotedthe people a square deal. ant, Peter A. M. Llenau, who stands
high ln Insurance circles, all over the
system, of every little precinct being
permitted to have two of .three pover
perous city but thus far, Its people misunderstanding as to the time andhave been either too or
,manMr ot voting for u. fl. Senator.,too selfish for the day, to make the -- i.i,n,i. th nrena ha ot it forth
to the country tributary to the Santa
Fe Railroad in Kansas, Just a. the school districts with dllap- -. .., United States, because of his wide
it. Z, I , f, "ettlement t0 bav knowledge of insurance matter., have best and most lasting use of obvious ated schooliVery plainly: and the consequence Ib houses, Inefficient teach- -
hershlp, and as to other official pos-
itions lt would hardly ever be enforced.
But the clause In the Enabling Act
and ln the constitution so obnoxious
to the people, Is a reflection on the ln-- j
telllgence and the patriotism of tho
commonwealth, anrl eanpclnllv nn tha
previous number was devoted to Ari-
zona, and the numbers before that to
New Mexico, Texas and California,
do.a nnt h.r. ia f lfl0U,B " done very much to quelch BUI W1U1 mniiundn nf wim nronhecU. aa tn rs and les. than f V6 months H yeariacinues ior cny Dunaiug.
inr mnrn in J. JV , p 7 in insurance companies not only in school, or perhaps, no school at all.another four years of business admin-- tho re,ut( whlci1 cannot possibly provelstratlon of city affair., such as thethin wnnM tha aZJZ Z .Tl.L." New Mexico but throughout the coun- - correct.v, a sciiai ma
Spanish-American- It ia an lnai.lt as school district nut nf ... .it. tr'' and have tnu8 8aved th People Capital has hod under Mayor Sellg-man- ,far greater thing, may be ac
The pictures of Kansas thrift and
prosperity give a forecast of the
farming and Industrial prosperity
that is coming to New Mexico complished.
it the present legislature Is conser-
vative, safe and sane, In Its actions,
In the Senate there are 24 members State Senator E. C. Crampton wilt
and ln the Houbo 49. The Senate was Introduce a bill to provide for county
elected as follow.; Republicans 15, high schoolB, the state to aid in the
Iemocratio 7, Progressives- 2, It is establishment and maintenance of
understood that on most party divl- - such high Behoof, under the superv-
isions, one of the Progressives will lon of a county board. It 1. an
with the Republican, and one oellent Idea especially if ' manual
with the Democrats, making the or- - training, domestic science and y
party .trength, Republican 16, culture are to be made mandatoryDemocratic 8. ouraes In such ichools.
thus fortifying uie Impression made
was offered to not one other common- - for city wards have property for tax' thousand8 upon thousands of
when it was admitted. Callfor- - atlon, while there are several hundred lar" that would otherwl88 have been
nla had more Spanish than English! school districts in New Mexico that Io8t 'n mere 8toclc Prol'"lloa
people when admitted, but' do not raise enough taxes a year to 8afe ln"urance- Since the Department
no language qualification was thrust pay the Janitor, or for the necessary wa" created In 1906, it has taken Ininto its enabling act and forced into fuel to beat the one dilapidated school $260,598.66 In fees, which have ad-
it, constitution. In Louisiana there room In the district. The legislature ded nothing to the coBt of Insurance
were more Frenchmen unable to speak can remedy this by adopting the coun- - In New Mexico, and the common-Englis- h
than there are Spanish-Amer- - ty unit .yBtem. wealth has had a net profit of f 158,- -
outside by the state adopting a safe
HIGHER WAGES, HIGHER LIVING.
The "higher" wages solution of the
"high-cost- " of living proposition,
Is no solution at all, for
the higher the wage., the higher,
necessarily, the cost of production
and sane constitution. What Is Ari-
zona's loss In that respect, should be
New Mexico's gain,
bis friends, it Is almost as certain that
FOUR LEFISLATORS ACCUSED OFHAT IrVTW" " A m T W--V If ItTltTtI milNC: AINU MIlMlU Politics and Politicians j
Two Statesmen from Rio
Counties in Jail, but Vehemently Deny That They
Are Guilty. Dramatic Episode on
Eve of Senatorial Ballot.
Prooresslvas Com In
It was really refreshing to see the
progressives lined up at the conven-
tion, forgetting the past, subordinat-
ing personal Inclinations, with the
town's welfare their predominant
thought McKlnley County Republi-
can.
Butler Likes the Appointment.
In appointing Dr. M. D. Taylor of
Aztec, a member of tbe state board of
education, Governor McDonald made
no mistake. Taylor is well qualified
for the work, is posted on the matter
of school book contracts, and will
make a conscientious and valuable
member. He is a Progressive Demo -
crat and If the governor makes as
good appointments elsewhere he will
make no mistakes In that line.
Farmlngton Times Hustler.
A Good Appointment.
The by Governor Mc
Donald last Friday of Dr. Light of this
city as a member ot the state school
board is appreciated by the people ofjron who brushed aside tbe shucks and
this section who know Dr. Light and goes after the meat ln the nut with a
his ability as a practical educator. Dr. 'precision seldom equaled, William H.
Light Is at present engaged In prepar-- ' Andrews who has worked earnestly
lng the rough draft of an educational and loyally for New Mexico, In gener-bll- l
which will be Introduced at the al and for all her people In particular
coming session of legislature and for the past six years and who secured
which it passed means a distinct ad- - statehood and about everything else
vance In educational Ideas ln N'ew he went after, Charles Springer who
Mexico and will give us a public school has demonstrated that he Is a
equal to the best. Silver CltyreBS at everything he has undertaken,
Colfax County.
Upon the heela of the report that
' work Is to be resumed on the Pay Ora
comes the definite announcement that
the Red Bandana group at Elizabeth-tow-
1b likewise to be the icene of
active operations within, the next 30
days.
By an agreement with Mls Mary J.
Lynch, who controls the property, J.
J. McGlnnia, M. E. Reynolds, Michael
Fitzgerald and associates, of Fulton,
N. Y., have secured a bond and lease
calling tor the payment of 1300,000
And royalties on all ore treated, to ap-
ply on the bond. According to Mr.
Fitzgerald, a cash payment is Includ-
ed in the contract, the amount of
which he declined to give out
"Yes, It Is a fact that we are going
to prospect the Red Bandana," said
Mr. Reynold, who in company with
Mr. McGinniB, left for the Pacific coa-- t
last Friday, and expect to spend 0
in uncovering at a depth of 200
feet the vein on which the long tun-
nel was driven a number of years
ago. The workings are in such shape
now that it is impossible to determine
Just how much ore has been left In
the mine, so It will be necessary to
do considerable dead work before we
can decide whether the property Jus
tifies the payment of the bond.
-- we will proDaoiy put two snms oi
men to work sinking a shaft 50 or 7o
Tcet below the tunnel level anil men
crosscut the formation until the vein
1j encountered. If the results are en-
couraging, we are prepared to go
ahead and explore the ground , thor
oughly. "No", he replied in answer
to a question, "we have not yet decid-
ed who will have charge of the work
or whether It will be done by conr
tract or day's pay, but you may say
that It will be started within a month"
The Red Bandana group, consisting
of six claims, has been worked in
termittently for a number of years,
"but since the death of original locat- -
ors no considerable amount of money
has been put into dead work, the les- -
sees contenting themselves with gang- -
lng the streaks of ore In sight, some
of which carried high values in gold,
and In milling stuff mined near the
surface. Roscoe and Hawkins of
Cripple Creek, spent a few thousand
dollars two years ago In unwaterlng
the old Moreno shaft, prospecting
some surface leads and cyanlding the
ore which had already been broken,
but surrendered the lease without at-
tempting to open up any virgin ground.
Enterprise.
Trail Blazers.
The first Btate legislature meets pie, W. D. Murray the favorite son of
next Monuay. Its capacity for good Silver City, Nathan Jaffa the pride of
or evil is untold, for upon Its members the Pecos valley, Nestor Montoya the
rest the responsibility of forming the polished orator and forcible writer of
ground work of our future legislation. Albuquerque, H. B. Holt the unwaver-The- y
are to blaie the way for future In champion of the demands of the
E
Arriba and Two from Taos
them at the bar of the House today.
The men spent the night in Jail and
this forenoon were more defiant. They
asked that their resignations be with-
drawn and that the House make a full
Investigation; that they were victims
of a trap which they themselves had
Intended to spring. Such, at least, Is
the story told by
A Man for A' That.
A few minutes after the arrest of
the four men, State Chairman Vences-
lao Jaramlllo came Into the lobby of
the Palace hotel. The first to con
gratulate him for his manly stand and
the denouement of the unpleasant epi
sode, was Corporation Commissioner
M S. Groves, Chief Clerk John Joerns
of tliea Senate and Chief Clerk Frank
Staplln ot the House. Mr. Staplln
said: "Colonel, this was a hard thing
for you to be compelled to do, two ot
those fellows coming, as they do, from
your own county."'
"Yes," answered Colonel Jaramlllo,
"lt waa hard for me, harder tor me
than any one Ue. They are my own
people, from my own county, and my
county's votes ln the legislature. But
I do not stand for that kind of busi-
ness. The Spanish-America- people
did this themselves; they do not pro- -
J. P. LUCERO,
County.
't i:
v
.
sWiiit
legislation and by the example they
set and the precedent they create,
will be Judged by tuture generations.
That they will be animated only by
the highest, purest and most patriotic
motives In the performance of their
d itles is the sentiment in which The
Enterprise Joins the people of New
Mexico. Oliver tjny
A Good Board.
Governor McDonald bas exercised
The Journal thinks, when he Selected
ln an art'cl a f ,Wnmer f e citizen,his new board of education and the
governor deserves the thanks of the of bpanlsh blood and speaking
people of the state in naming school language ln their childhood, and
men instead of politicians on this ving upon the border of A Republic
board. All portions of the state Is where all the people speak that
and the presidents of the guage, it is a matter of wonder that
two Normal schools, although both the Anglo Saxon element ln our
are made members of tizenshlp has taken so little Interest
the state board ot education. Politics la learning Spanish for business
no ice" when It comes to the sons.
question of school matters the Demo- - When lt Is further considered
crats in this state have claimed and that all the Western Hemisphere,
the governor Is making good the dec-- 80utn 0f the United States of North
The Red Bandana is located about ped durlng the past week from Lords-one-ha-
mile southeast of Elizabeth- - burg. The Apache Box mine Is ship-tow-
in the center of a district that plng ore by burro t0 ths clear
Is believed to be the source of the val- - mill. The company has armed men
aiable placers. The new lessees hope protecting the ore from high graders.
to locate the lode from wnicn tne sur-
rounding gravel became enriched.
Cimarron News.
Colfax County.
The ore bins of the company mill at
be win, it allowed to retain nil place
make their luterests hit first consid-
eration, as tbst Rooievelt made the
discharge of the debt he owed to his
campaign contributors second only to
the aggrandizement ot bis own Im-
portance. Roswell Morning News.
Pass a Primary Law.
A feature of Governor McDonald'
flrBt message to the legislature which
will appeal strongly to the people of
the state, regardless of party affilia-
tions, Is that which calls for the en
actment of a direct primary law,
Tbe world bas moved in recent
years, and tbe day of the
and party convention
has passed. No more favorable op-
portunity was ever offered to the
In politics to consummate
bis nefarious plans than the hoary old
Institution of the convention. Only
gentlemen with a pull can ever go to
a convention, and gentlemen with a
pull must always give something ln
return for what they get. The some-
thing that they give invariably be-
longs to the people and not to them-
selves, and consequently the people
are always worse off from tbe working
ot the system.
Practically every state ln the Union
which has any claim to being called
enlightened and advanced has either
adopted a direct primary law or la
fairly on tbe way to the enactment ot
one. New Mexico can not afford to
fall behind In the procession. The
primary Is not a partisan measure In
any sense of the term lt .Is simply an
instrumentality by which all tbe peo-
ple may work their will through their
party organization. It Involves no
element of a contest between Repub-
lican and Democrat tbe only conflict
is between the rank and file of both
parties on the one hand and the bosses
of both parties on the other.
Governor McDonald deserves the
hearty and unqualified support of
patriotic men of both parties in his
stand for a direct primary law, and
it is to be hoped that the enactment
of such a statute in New Mexico U
now a matter of a very short time.
If it is delayed long the people will be
heard from. Albuquerque Herald.
The Governor's Message.
While the full text of Governor Mc-
Donald's message to the legislature
is not yet available, and lt is there-
fore Impossible to make any extended
comment on it in detail, the essential
features of lt, as shown by the pub-
lished summary, furnish a very fair
basis on which to form an Intelligent
idea as to what may be expected of
the administration.
The message is Just about the sort
of document that might have been
anticipated. It reviews In detail the
main principles of the platform on
which the governor was elected, so
far as they are applicable to state
matters, and asks for legislation put-
ting those principles Into concrete
form as law. There Is apparent no
desire to evade any of the Issues
which are before the people today,
and on the whole it seems to be a
straightforward appeal to the law-
making body for action which, from
the standpoint of the executive. Is
beneficial and necessary.
Tbe demand for the repeal of the
"language clause" of the constitution
was of course what everybody ln the
slate, regardless of party alignment,
expected and required of the govern-
or, and lt is a foregone conclusion
that this constitutional provision,
which only became a part of the or-
ganic law as the price of admission
to statehood, will be wiped out at an
early day.
The Initiative and referendum
formed a part of the platform on
which Governor McDonald was elected
to office, and It was only natural that
he should embody a recommendation
for legislation putting it into effect
in his message. It will be observed,
however, that the governor approach
es the question with decided caution,
and It Is not difficult to read between
the lines that he himself is not over
sure of the wisdom of this innovation
in modern political life. New Mexico
is naturally a conservative state, and
it is probable that the present legis-
lature will take no radical action In
this matter.
Many other matters of greater or
less Importance are embodied In the
message. Tbe merit of these recom-
mendations will be viewed variously
according to the political beliefs of
the Individual citizen. We are still
very young ln statehood, and there Is
much for us to learn In regard to
legislation. There seems, however, to
be s commendable desire on the part
of both the governor and the legisla
ture to make haste slowly and to take
only such action as Is sure to be for
the benefit of the whole people. So
long as this desire is retained the
state can not go far wrong. Albuquer
que Herald.
R a Collins. Postmaster. Barnegal.
N J.. was troubled with a severe la
grippe cough. He Bays: "I would be
completely exhausted after each tit ot
violent coughln". I bought a bottle of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound ana
before I had taken lt all the coughing
spells had entirely ceased. It can't
be beat." For sale by all druggists.
MANAGER ORMSBY M'HARG
WORKING FOR ROOSEVELT.
Washington, D. C, March 18.
Ormshy McHarg, former assistant
secretary of commerce and labor, who
organized the Southern states for
President Taft four years ago, and
carried the contested delegations
safely through the national commit-
tee meeting at Chicago, today took
charge of Colonel Roosevelt's con-
tests ln Southern states.
Children are much more likely to
contract the contagious diseases when
they have colds. Whooping cough,
dlptherla, scarlet fever and consump-
tion are dlBeaso that are often con-
tracted when the child has p cold.
That is why all medical authorities
say beware of colds. For the quick
cure of colds you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It enn always be depended upon
and is pleasant and safe to take. For
sale by all dealers, ,
political wire pulling and scheming
In any way; men who are successful
In their own business and men of
recognized ability, probity and disin-
terestedness, the opposition to their
election will be so small as to be
negligible.
It Is time to get busy and put the
reins of city government In the proper
bands. Albuquerque Journal.
Plenty of Timber.
There Is no scarcity of timber from
which to select the first two U. 8
Senators from New Mexico. A. B.
Fall and Solomon Luna, who appear
to us at this time as being tbe most
likely selections would make a mighty
good team, but there are other good
and tried dimension timbers which
would serve well as a part of the
framework of tbe ship of state. There
li L. Bradford Prince, a veteran work-
er for every proposition that has
ever been proposed for the Im-
provement of the State. William J.
Mills who has made good as chief jus- -
tlce and as governor, Thomas B. Cat
T. D. Burns who has been the great
developer of northwestern New Mexi-
co and is close to her needs and peo--
.
City all good timber all loyal and
able citizens of the Sunshine State.
Farmington Enterprise. '
College.
It Is singular that no one thought
of ,he fea8lDl,ty and advisability not
to say necessity for the establish-
ment of an Angio-Spanis-h college or
University here in New Mexico, until
Doctor McQueen Gray brought lt out
America use the Spanish language;
that lt is one of the easiest of tongues
to master and Is one of the most de- -
,lghtfu lanBuageg t0 BpMk and lg
po88essed of as rich a literature as
mod 0 ,
cniiaA fnr further wnnripr thnr nm
more of our 8choarg and men of lel.
sure should have mastered Its voca- -
Dulary and d(,,ved ,tg rch ,rea.
sures. Doctor Gray's suggestion
.hnll,ri mt w,lh .. hpt
nrnvnl fm vv nn. ,
the -- ater,aI and educational welfare
of this state. Our Spanish speaking
citizenship has evinced far more In- -
terest ,n ,he a(.qui8ltlon ot know.
edge o( Eng,iBhi but when ,he )n.
teregt , (he ,wfl anguage8 are recl.
procaI more progre8g wlu be made
aph Rnd ,h whn, ,Ilah
will be Improved. Roswell Morning
News.
A Corrupt Practices Act.
It Is with pleasure that the News
more urgently needed in this state
date Jt ihouM ,
limit on the legitimate expenditures
of committees,
K n0( mtreqllentIy happen8 that a
narti(,umr candidate is nut forward
and eiected by those who hope and ex- -
pect t0 use him for their own selfish
'mirnnsea. Cases of this kind have
been known, and It Is reasonably cer--
tain that they will occur again, where
the official tool had the office pur- -
chased for him at no cost to himself
except the forfeiture of what little
self respect he may have had.
It has been charged, and only nan
heartedly denied, that in 1904, George
iBCortelyou collected and expended
the greater part of eleven million dol- -
lars, to secure the election of one
Theodore Roosevelt to omce Ol
dent- - one laminar wnn me course
of subsequent events will for a mo- -
ment doubt that the recipient of this
.. .purcnasea posiuon raunnur.
obligation and never wavered in his
many to tne inieresis oi u w..u
had furnished the corruption fund
inaue nis election possiu.e. n....
he Put up this vast sum in person,
there could be little doubt that he
would have been far more Independ- -
e't ana wouia nave lookec. less auer
the Interests of a certain class,
The Senate of the United States
cither consciously or unconsciously
recognized this in the difference in the
' ay they regarded the Stephenson
and
the Lorimer cases. Dad bought h i
Beat in the Senate outright and for his
own use and benefit. He is under ob- -
Hgntions to no one and has no debt
to pay. Blondle's place was purchased
'or him. by men who expected to use
him. He Is under obligations to them
and from his record for remembering
getlcally prosecuting work on the
company's mines. The new cross cut
tunnel being run to get under the
lower workings of the mines Is now
in over 200 feet. This tunnel when
completed will be over 600 feet In
length and will give direct conneo
tion between the mines end the mill,
thus greatly reducing the cost of
handling the ore. The mill Is report.
ed as running steadily and doing good
work. The company gives employ-
ment to about twenty-fiv- e men. Si-
erra Cointy Advocate.
The mill on the Ocean Wave mine
in Hermosa is running on dump ora
averaging from six to twenty ounces
In silver. The mill is In charge of a
man named Nlles from the Mogollon
country. In the workings on the An
telope they have struck a good body
of high grade ore. The company at
present Is employing about twenty
men. Mr. Peterson who Is In charge
ot the Bonanza properties has been
sampling that mine and sending off
his samples to the assayers on the or
der of the owners. Mr. Peterson has
been walking to town recently as his
faithful noree at the age of 27 has
been falling and unable to do any
work. Sierra Free Press.
Grant County.
For several veara Dr. Crocker has
been ntere8ted in the turquoise field
Harhltii and h done more or less
pr08pecting there. Recently he dis
covered a depression on the side of a
hill which he thnus-h- mt?ht. he en
0d worklng fllled up !ocatd ,t and
set a man to work on It. The dirt
thrown out showed occasional splint-
ers from turquoise, and the Indica-
tions that it was an old working was
good. Last week there wax found
the mouth of an old tunnel, which
had been filled up with dirt, and work
of cleanlng tnlg out wag commenced.
The tunnel was a big one, and only a
passage way was cleaned out. The
tunnel ran back for about twelve feet,
and on the face wa8 lounA tne tur.
quoi8e rock. In cleaning It out a
8mall pece of flne turquoise was
(ound that evidently had been dropped
by the or1gina workers. It has a
tine coior and ,8 very hard a knlfe
polnt wm not gatcl! It. The old
boys who worked the turquoise mines
manJr yearB ag0j Knew thelr builness,
and lt waa only the good pr08pects
that were carefully hidden, and the
doctor thinks he will find some bon
anza rock. Western Liberal.
Twenty-on- cars of ore were shln- -
Socorro County.
W. H. Case and W. E. Koch of El
Paso, were in town Monday to take
the steps preliminary to the resmelt--
., thp . n,,mn . fh .tnmn ,,,,
Cmmter u a expected
Ithnt anrnments will take a week or
ten days.
James M. Shoean, siieclal govern-
ment counsel, delivered the opening
argument for the government. Ho be-
gan by enumerating three questions
which he said the Jury should disre-
gard ln the consideration of Its ver-
dict. They were; "Whether It was
wise for congress to pass the Sherman
law. The true meaning of the Shor
man law. The consequences to tho
defendants in the event of a verdict
of guilty being returned."
How Cold Causes Kidney Disease.
Partly by driving blood from the
surface and congesting the kidneys,
and partly by throwing too much work
upon them. Foley Kidney PUIb
strengthen the kidneys, give tone
to the urinary organs ana restore the
normal action of the mndder, They
are tonlo ln action, quick in results,
Try them. For sale by all druggists.
With four members of the House In
Jail charged with accepting decoy
bribes, with the Republicans unwilling
to have the caucus decide the U. 8.
Senatorshlps, with the Spanish-Amer- i
cans abandoning their attempts to
center on a Spanish-America- for one
of the Senatorshlps and with several
of the Democrats declaring they would
get Into the game, the Senatorial sit-
uation this forenoon was turbulent ev-
en beyond former anticipations.
Caught With the Goods.
It was a dramatic prelude that was
enacted last evening at 10:30 o'clock.
at the Palace hotel, when four mem-
bers of the Houbo, Jose P. Luoero and
Julian C. Trujlllo of Rio Arriba coun-
ty, and Mannuel Cordova and Luis R.
Montoya of TaOB county, were caught
in a trap set by the Republican state
central committee, but which the legis-
lators this forenoon assert was a trap
they had set to get hold of the "higher-u-
ps." Much credit also belongs to
Judge Albert B. Fall and Attorney El- -
fego Baca, State Chairman Venceslao
Jaramlllo, Supreme Court Clerk Jose
D Sena and Mounted Policeman Apo-lonl-o
A. Sena who staged the affair.
Last Saturday, so the accusers of
the four legislators relate, word was
REPRESENTATIVE
Rio Arriba
,, , jt
. A .....A
REPRESENTATIVE L. R.
TOY A, Taos County.
sent to Judge Fall that the four
statesmen desired to see him. They
made arrangements through Attorney
RlfcEo Raca for an Interview at which
Judge Fall assured the four that he
would be pleased to have their sup-
port and that if the Spanish-American- s
nominated' 8ome man with a
clean record and possessing ability,
that no doubt a number of Fall sup-- ,
porters would vote for such a man for
the second Senatorshlp. Fall then left
the room and the four men gradually
unfolded to Attorney Baca that they
would cast their ballots twice for Fall
for Senator for $500 and would stayf
with, him to the last ballot for $1250,
a n ece. Attorney Baca caitea at
tention to the nefariousness of their
offer, the severe penalty provided by
lav hut unnarentlv left them unmov
ed, their retort being that the fellows
at Washington would make $o0,ooo at
one fell swoon ln perhaps a sugar or
some other deal.
Bargain is Closed.
Arrancrpments were then made os
tensibly to close the bargain and the
State Chairman of the Republican
Central Committee was notified and
helped to complete the arrangements
for the trap. Last evening at ten
o'clock, the four men went to room
u Rt the Palace hotel. In an adjoin
ing bath room, State Chairman Ven-
ceslao Jaramlllo, Supreme Court Clerk
Jose D. Sena and Mounted Policeman
Apolonlo A. Sena were hidden. Attor
ney Elfego Baca and Just completed
counting out the money to the four,
when the men hidden In the bath room
stepped out. One of the legislators
still had the money in his hands, an-
other had stuffed It Into his pock- -
et. One mnn had a $20 gold piece in
his vest pocket and the rest of the
mnnov In the Dockets of his trousers.
One shoved it under the table and the
fourth undor a bed sheet. They were
immediately placed under arrest.
All Four Resigned,
Chairman Jaramlllo hud prepared
blankB for their resignations as mem-hoi--
nf tha WlalRtu. The four were
Informed that their resignation was
desired but that It must be entirely
voluntarily and that thev could do as
they chose about It. All four express
ed willingness, une or tnem oroao
down and cried. Chairman Jaramlllo
took the four resignations to present
laration. Clovis Journal.
The Congressional Campaign.
The campaign in New Mexico this
year win ue one tii iniii..., u.
which should not be underestimated.
I; will be the first opportunity of New
Mexicans to vote for a president of
the United States, and it Is not impos-
sible that New Mexico's three elector- -
lal votes may determine the election.
In addition to this the voters of the
new state will be called upon to elect
a representative in Congress. The
congressional ring is all ready drawn
and the candidates are "putting ln
their hats." Soon the campaign will
be open in dead earnest and some in- -
dlviduals with lofty aspirations will
have big business to attend to for the
following four months.-Colum- bus
Courier.
The Legislature.
One of the most Important meas-
ures New Mexico's first state legists-
Baluy are full, and ttu .machinery la gouth of tne clty M,."tase, who ha8ln shape for a steady run. According tne enter,,,.!, In charge, said that heto Superintendent Sparks, the water expected to be ready to begin opera-wil- lbe turned Into the turbine Mon- - tjona , ,eSS than thirty days and thatday morning, and enough ore of a the work wouId continue eight or ten
milling grade is In sight in the mine months.-Soc- orro Chieftain.
to keep 15 stamps pounding ten hours
.,per day for six months The refrac- - JZ Co-- The last bul-tor-yore broken In No 4 Aztec tunnel Feb ,Is being hauled to the foot of the jounces; concentrates forhi ion sleds Heavy roads prevent Its The totalrtodf M0 )b8.delivery at Uto for the present.-Cl- m- ( forhe wag Twarron News. bullion and liounces gold and silverTaoi county. concentrates. The
Southers returned the first ot Inmer8 batterle8 recently placed com-th- e
week to South Fork where he Is mj88ion are operating satisfactorily,
looking after the Hamm Mining and Deudwood Mines A new crank shaft
Milling Company's Interest on the Rio or o(1 ngine wa8 shipped in record
J'oudo. John Cullen who located tha tmie and 8h0uid arrive in Silver City
Jayliawck group of mining claims in about Marcn i2th. Everything at
the Red Plver district In the onriy p)ant wll, ,n readiness to
ot that camp drifted Into Taos celve ,t on arrlvai by wagon and It is
this wok. since leaving Red River key tne mill wm be ln fuu operationhe has "visited Venezuela, Su.uu by the 25th. The Oaks Compan- y-
MANUEL COR- -
ture will be asked to take up will be learng that Senator Pankey of Santa
the making of a direct primary elec- - Fe county, has prepared and will n
law, which Is no doubt demanfled troduce a corrupt practices bill ln the
by a large per cent of the people of legislature. From what the News
the state. knows about Mr. Pankey it Is fully sat- -
Our present election laws need re-- lsfled that the bill will be in ail ways
pairing In many respects, in fact, new meritorious, with no Jokers in lt any-law- s
governing elections is necessary where. Next to a new registration
as well as the annulment of a great and election law there la nothing
nart of the law now ln force. A new
America, and Old Mexico. He has steaay progress is being made ln the
Just lately left Mexico as the revolu- - Ma,n Dralnage and Transportation
tion ln that country is making it a Tunne, on Mlneral creek, which is
little troublesome for Americans at destued to tap tne center of the mln-th- e
present time. He states he has ,ng datrct at a depth of from 1400 to
some good mining claims ln that coun- - 1800 feet Trea8Ure Mining and
Valley News. ductlon Co. An increase of flow on
Colfax County. Whitewater creek has again permitted
From Elizabethtown conies the good the mine Its full quota of power, s
that a new mining company has erated by water. The mill has been
been organized for $500,000 and will operating at about capacity for several
develop the Pay Era and Valley View months. Ore team8 are making their
mining claims. It Is reported that the regular hauls from mine to mill. It
new company, the Ohio Mining and g 8a)d the installation of aerial
Company, will put on a force way )8 8tm pending. Railroad Much
of miners about the first of May. The jccal interest is manifested ln the
News states that the vein of p08ed route from silver City to the
these properties varies in width from Mogollon8 and on north to the coal
ballot system Is very much needed than a law curtailing the amount of
and penalty clauses for violators of money that ean 08 legitimately s
respecting elections, that would Pendd ln securing an office. A cor-b- e
runt Ptiees act should not only Urn--more severe. Regarding election
three to ten feet ana carries values fields, should the project be consum-I-
gold, silver and copper, and accord- - mated, the severest handicap of this
lng to metallurgists is an excellent district would be lifted as the costly
concentrating proposition. The cop- - wagon haul has been a forml-pe- r
Is In the form of a chalco-pyrlt- e dable barrier to the economical opera-wit-
some bornlte, and the ore ship-- j tion of many of our properties.
ped from the deposit returned better
than $20 per ton. With an average ARGUMENTS IN PACKERS
value of half that amount concentrat-- j TRIAL BEGUN TODAY,
ed ten to one, a grade of ore that win chcag0i , Murcb 18,clo8lllg ar.
net $75 per ton at the smelters can of tQ )n (he
be obtained. The property, on which of th) ten packer9 wUh
about 800 feet of development work vlo&ton Qf m crlm)nai 8ectlon8 of
Has been done, is Ideally located bo h gherman ant.tru8t aw waa be.
for mining and milling. Good oeptp. t before cfl r D8
DOVA, Taoi County.
pose to countenance g ln
New Mexico."
Asked by Mr. Groves, If It Is true
that the four men had resigned as
members of the legislature he replied:
"Yes, sir- As chairman ot the Republi-
can party I demanded their resigna-
tions, and I have them right here in
my pocket."
District Attorney Alexandre Read
and his assistant E. P. Davles imme-
diately busied themselves in securing
the evidence of alleged bribe solicita-
tion and bribe taking and prepared
to swear out an Information. Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy also exam-
ined the Btatutes, as there is much
conflict of opinion and a number of
statutes, federal and state, not to
speak of the state constitution on the
subject. The action ot the House In
remanding the men to the custody oi
the House sergeant-at-arms- , also puts
a new aspect on the entire matter.
The fact that there was no real brib-
ery, but merely a trap ln which to
catch the alleged bribe solicitors, has
an Important bearing on the legal re-
spects of the case. Sensational devel
opments may occur at almost any hour
and the Investigation may take a turn
that will have a startling denouement.
MEXICAN REBELS
CAPTURE ELEVEN FEDERALS.
Chihuahua. Mex.. March IS. In a
nkli'iiilsh hetwnen rebels under Colonel
Raque Gomez and a detachment of fed
erals yesterday at Hnca, the rebels
enptured eleven prisoners. General
Orozco today dispatched another train
load of troops to reinforce General
Salussar'a column,
C A nioasner. U Ontario St., Roch
ester, N. Y., has recovered from a long
and severe attack of kidney trouble,
hla euro being due to Foley Kidney
Pills. After detailing his case, lie
Bnva: "I Bin only sorry I did not learn
Boonor of Foley Kidney Fills, In a
few day's time my backache complete-
ly left me and I felt greatly Improved.
My kldneya became stronger, dizzy
spells loft me and I was no longer an-
noyed at night. I feel 100 per cent
better Blnco using Foley Kidney Pills.1'
Sold by all arutglits.
laws the legislature will find that It
has much to do
The new county matters, Irrigation,
property rights, corporation measures,
salary of county officials and a myriad
of other things must be threshed out
oy impw mexico s nrsi siaie legisia- -
'ure.
The body will have plenty to do,
and In Its doing, all through tho
session, will be wntched closer and
with more Interest by the people of
New Mexico than has been any pre
vlous legislature Colfax County
Stockman. . I
Builness Government for City.
The snnervlslnn nnri direction nf
the affairs of this city belongs in tho
hnnria nf tho liiainQ. mm,
It Is the business men who havo
,to Aii,,,m,, ,!,( t( i hv th.ir
enterprise and their pdblic spirit; tho
nen who have borne the burden and
he heat of the day In pushing Albu- -
querque's Interests at all stages of
the game. It Is not the politicians who
have made this city what It is today;
It has grown ln aplte of them. But
Ihnt it haa been considerably retard- -
ed by political bickering and Jealous- -
lea is too evident to need repetition to
any man who has watched the prog- -
ress of Iocnl city government in the
past four or five years.
Albuquerque has no time nor
money to spend In more long winded
abusive campaigns for the election of
city officers. It is up to her citizens
i t tnor.ii.or in n.naa month,, aii.
point a committee of trusted business
men to submit a list of candidates, do- -
clde upon the candidates and place
them In office. If men are chosen who
have not been Identified with local
be obtained by tunneling, inu.uu
vlatlnz tne llBLesmij ui F" ' "
while an abundance of fuel and water
Ifi attainable for running a concen-
trating plant of large capacity, should
the expectation ot the management
be realized, sufficient quantities of ore
be blocked out to Justify its installa-
tion. Taos Valley News.
Colfax County.
The Sugarlte miners are now ln fill
operation, giving forth coal from both
sides of the canon, though handi-
capped at present by the shortage
ln
miners. As soon an the present win-
ter weather lets up, It Is expected
will assume anthat the new camp
activity rivaling that of any similar
mining center located ln this large,
productive coal fleld.-R-
aton Range,
"lerra County.
Theodore Asselhoffen, who Is work-
ing ln the New York Leasing
Com-
pany's mill at Hermosa, spent
Sun-
day In Hillsuoro. Mr. Asselhoffen
us that Manager Morse Is ener-
-
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fwsble Intellect.
8uprems Court. "'.
The state supreme oourt met this
labor In refining. Even Bhould duty on
crude sugar be put at 100 per cent, the
admission ot refined sugar duty free
will kill every sugar-bee- t factory In
the United States, and put every beet
newer out of business. The removal
morning with Judges Roberts, Hanna
and Parker present and J. D. Sena,SANTA FE WEEKLY MEXICAN REVIEW
. 1ST
.VSclerk. In attendance. The two follow OT BLOODj of the duty on refined sugar will cut ing cases were argued and submitted:Case No. 1473, Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Paddle M. Turn-
er, appellant.
CaBe No. 1445, Las Vegas Railway
mid Power Company, et al appellants,
vb. The Trust Company of St. Louis
PURIFIERS
off $53,000,000 per year of revenue.
The Increased duty proposed for crude
sugar Is Intended to m ke up this loss
of revenue. Mark It! It will do no
such thing, for the reasons set lorth
above.
COURT RULES
BY JffljE POPE
Marcelino Garcia of Santa
Fe County Appointed U.S.
Jury Commissioner
REFEREES JMMRUPTCY
Two Life Prisoners From Valen-- ;
cia County Lodged In State
(i v'njf Penitentiary.
county, trustee, appellee.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINT INQ COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE N EW MEXICAN.
Oldeit Dally In the Southwest nd Only Dally at 8tate Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
Makes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News.. Goes to Every
Post Office of State.. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper In United 8tates, S2.50Year.
PAUL A. F .WALTER FRANK &TURGE8,
' ; Editor and president ' Vice President
JOHN K.STAUFFER, ' CHAS. M, 8TAUFFER, ,
Secretary-Treasure- General Manager.
Bond Filed.
A bond for $30,000 was filed this
morning with Antonio Lucero, secre-
tary of state, by John Rsldy qf Albu
As the Lion is Monarchi
WHAT TO DO WITH CONVICTS.
The Question, "What to do with
Convicts?" has been discussed until It
Is frayed at the edges, but It will oc-
cupy again the attention of the pres- -
J querque, as secretary ana treasurer
oVthe University' of New Mexico,
of the Forest, so S, S. S. is
King of Blood Purifiers and
, Master over all Blood diseases.
"
, .Pure, rich blood and a free
circulation is the surest pre-
vention against the diseases
and disorders which are con- -
Notaries 'Publlo Appointed.
The. following weie yesterday ap'ent legislature. As Governor McDon- -Entered at Second Class aMtter at the Santa Fe Poatoffioe.
aid pointed out In his message, work-
13 50 ing convicts on the
'
roads In NewDally, six months, by mall
Weekly, six months
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier......! .25
Dally, per month, by oarrler. .... .76
Dally, ner month, by mall 65
Mexico has not been altogether ' a suc1.00
pointed notaries publlo by Governor
W, C. McDonald: James T. Jfelton,
Plain, Quay county; Carter Llewellyn,
Portales, Roosevelt county; Peter F.
N. Canna, Albuquerque, Bernalillo
oounty.
2.00Weekly, per year. cess. Convict road work
Is profitable
only on construction not too far from
Daily, per year, by mall 7.00 Weekly, per quarter ... .60 the base of supplies, that Is the pent
tentiary, and in mountainous or rockOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. Robbery of Vaughn Ranch.
Mrs. H. 0. Vaughn reported the robcountry, such as is traversed by the
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It la sent to Scenic Highway between Santa Fe
very postoffice In the Territory, and baa a large and growing circulation and Las Vegas. For that reason also,
the government recommends a pen!among the Intelligent and progressive people ot the Southwest
bery of her ranch house on the Pecos,
to the mounted police office this
morning. Among the articles report-
ed missing are $40 worth of provi-
sions and a number of pack saddles.
tentiary farm for which Superintend
Federal Judge William H. Pope has
promulgated, y the fallowing1 court
ruleB:
First: That until the furtner order
of the Court the seal of the Court
shall be the American Eagle, encir-
cled by the following lettering: "Ju-
dicial District Court, New Mexico,"
an Impression of said seal being
shown on the margin hereof.
Second: That temporarily and un-tl- !
otherwise provided by rule of this
Court all persons holding permanent
license to practice before the Su-
preme Court of the State of New Mex-
ico may practice before this Court.
Third: Whenever an action except
In bankruptcy shall be brought or re-
moved into this Court the plaintiff
or party causing such removal shall
deposit with the Clerk ten dollars, to
ent H. O. Bursum made a good start
when he bought the lands adjoining
'' stantly attacking
our physical
systems. Healthy blood stimulates the excretory members and
enables them to Alter out of the system everything that is not neces-
sary or beneficial to the growth and development of the body. Thus
we are apt to remain healthy unless there is a weakening of the
vital fluid or an impure infection of the circulation.
Imperfect blood takes various forms in its outward manifestation.
A weak, watery circulation denotes anaemia with its attendant evils
of pale, waxy complexions, malarial conditions, or perhaps some more
definitely marked disorder is shown. Frequently the blood becomes
Infected with acrid humors, and Eczema, Tetter, Acne, or some other
skin affection makes its appearance, while an excess of uric acid in
the circulation produces Rheumatism with its pains and aches.
Old Sores and Ulcers are likewise dependent on bad blood, these
places being kept open and in a state of irritation by the drainage of
pollution which disordered blood constantly discharges into them.
Another common indication of weak, impure blood is the loss of
appetite, tired, worn out feeling and a general run-dow- n condition of
the system. This is an ailment very prevalent in the Spring and most
persons so afflicted realize the necessity of overcoming the trouble by
the use of a tonic.
i We recommend to all in need of a blood purifier or tonic, the
use of S. S. S., a medicine which has proven itself the greatest of ali
the penitentiary. UNION MASS MEETING.H. H. Winsor saya in Popular Me HELD AT ALBUQUERQUE.chanics Magazine for April
right and resist that which Is evil,MERELY A HALF TRUTH. " D- -! ... ., 1 I 1. ..
Citizens Protest Against Holding of.ci u, ' labor organizations In the north, andand of occasional friend.A bright little publication moxes the business an
following remarks which at first blush the convict-contrac- t system In theBinrt. A..t,nnA. n .1 - . .,t.nk
JohniorvFlynn Fight at
Las Vegas.This need of a more businesslikeseem to be hitting the nail on the ovum Hi svjii i n i vu vu a uvr i nuitumanagement of city affairs is felt not ,., , ,
only in New Mexico but the country 6eAnWe , coatnst Qu the Albuquerque, N, M., March 18. Aover ana an ecno o. other hand confinement without any be applied to the payment of costs union mass meeting of citizens wasgathered from the following by Fred' occupation Is little more than refined
cruelty, as evidenced by the pitifuleric H. Howe in April Scrlbner's:
as they shall accrue. The defendant held at Lead Avenue Methodist
upon entering his appearance or filing Church yesterday afternoon protest- -
"There la yet another word to be eagerness with which men In many In any paper In the eause, shall deposit ing against the Johnson-Flyn- n prizesaid in extenuation of "the American stitutions beg for the privilege of u. i ... k - ji. . . ,. j v. i ir iDiooa nunncrs. it iocs uuwii iiuu wo uaumnun iiiuiciiura mn ini--
city, and that relate, to our political gb,,,, floor and other ,mIlar humors and and makes the blood antt health-exhauste- d,way. whenever such sum shall be 'g on July 4th. Rev. c. o. Beckman jpunties, poisons pure
a like sum to be similarly presided and several citizens address- - isustaining. It purifies and strengthens weak deteriorated blood,work. The latest national report,tools, tor
Uie most pan mey are
very unworkable. That Is the'lhten- - which is for the year 1910, shows there
applied shall be deposited on demand 'ed the meeting. Strong resolutions ISUppiieS 11 Wlin ino neaiinrui properties n ncoua niiu h9 . munua- -tlon of many of our city charters. were nearly .one-hal- f a million com- tion for good health. As a tonicof the Clerk. were adopted denouncing the fight.They are not adjusted to democracy, mltments. To. te exact, 479,763
has at most a biennial '.chance g0ns were that year put behind the Fourth!
' AH process shall run in The city of Las Vegas was held up to S. S. S. has ns equal and those who
are beginning to feel the need of
such a medicine to fortify them-
selves against the unpleasant con- -
THE IEST BLC8B PURIFIER
IS THE BEST TIIIC
at their control. They are ; ad justed bars for periods ranging from one day
head but which on examination are
based on wrong premises:
"We are the most unlawful civilized
people In the world.
"There are more murders In the
United States, In proportion to our
population, than In any other civilized
country.
"More murderers are lynched or
.executed outside of the law than by
due legal process. .
"When brought to trial fewer mur-
derers are punished than in any other
country on earth.
"Based on our standards of morality
there is more immorality in the United
States than among any civilized or un-
civilized people In the world.
"In our large cities, every winter,
there are waves of crime, highway
robberies, etc, that would put the
footpads of the dark ages to blush.
"I might continue the list, but it is
a waste of space. We all know these
things to be true. But the truth is we
do not care. Familiarity with death
and crime in the dally press is dulling
the name of "The President of the scorn and as It was ascertained that
I'nited States of America". be signed; the moral atmosphere there was notto those who have the means and the to life. In a few instances penlten- -
by the Clerk end issued . under thetime to devote to politics. Our city tiary prisoners perform some farm such as to make It a fit place in
which to educate the future teachersseal of the Court.
charters are complicated. Elections worn, and tnis makes the institution Hiuviia nuibii mmw win, wiand early Summer, should commence its use at once. S. S. S.. theFifth: Except as provided by rules of the state, It was determined to clr- -are frequently held along with State partly but on the
and national ones when the attention whole, the pay a large oi' this Court hereby or hereafter i cuiate petitions in churches, lodges King of Blood Puntiers, is a genuine blood cleanser, made entirely
adopted and. except as provided by and civic societies represented, pray- - from roots, herbs and barks; it does not contain a particle of minwal
the laws of the United States, the Ing the legislature to pass an emer- - fin anv form. You could not do better than beiin the Use of S. S. S.
summons and the pleadings and pro- - gency measure preventing the fight if from any Cause your blood is Weak Or impure. S. S. S. Cures fill
ceedlngs in actions at law Including and removing the Normal Unlversl- - troubles due to a deranged Circulation, and you Will find it the most
attachment and replevin, shall be!ty to a place such as Albuquerque, Satisfactory Ionic you ever used. Write for book On the blood and.
as prescribed in the laws of the which by banishing the Red Light has anv mrdicol arlviceL No charire for either.
o' the voter is centered on other q jes- - P"ce Ior tne punisnment, oy connne-Hons-.
men
,f the llty. Not only theThe local election 1s merely
Moreover, the charter it-- ! icJut J".""' caBes thf cnvlcthe punlsh--
8
self is confusing. The mayor hides
,., I ment DT Dein8 deprived of the Incomethe counci , the boards which ( tho,lgn ,t may havethe various departmentsmanage the hread w)nner PerhapB Bomeboards which are frequently selected day BOme phllall,hr0pl8t wU1 discover
by the state or other offlciala over . Dra(.0(,ai mthnd hv which the con- -
State. ' given evidences of a moral awakening. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, GA.Sixth: The summons shall be serv
our finer feelings. We Americans are, ed by the Marshal or his deputy in
the manner prescribed in the lawsin a sense, desperadoes. We take a wnom me people nuve n cumrui. ,! Wth a family can be permitted
chance. We care little for human life, latlvely simple as is the cnarter oi or compelled to earn something during Impartial hearing. After a strenuous
debate, participated In by H. B. Holt,
who contended that the senate had
New York, I doubt if there are more incarceration which will be paid
PROTEST AGAINST THE
JOHNSON-FLYN- FIGHT.
Belen, N. M., March 19. A mass
meeting protesting against the Johnson--
Flynn fight being held t in New
he Is best acquainted. He related the
events from eight o'clock In the eve-
ning of Monday, March 18, when told
by Jose D. Sena that Elfego Baca
o' the State and he shall, in his re-
turn, state the time, place and man-
ner of service.
Seventh: No record or paper be
not been officially advised of the ar
or human reputations, AH we care is
that we ourselves escape. If our turn
comes well then, kismet! It was so
ordained. This is nothing but the
philosophy of the western gun man."
Proceeding further, the article
rest of house members, W. B. Walton,
Isaac Barth, James J. Hlnkle and othtaken Mexico was held here last night. The
than a few hundred people who know monthly to his dependent wife and
or are In a position to find out, the children.
powers of the various officials. They j "The state of Georgia has Instituted
would not understand the charter If a plan for the employment of convict
tbey read it ' labor that Is a long step In advance,
"Possibly the worst evil of all is which may well be considered and
longing to the files shall be
meeting was addressed by John Beck ers, the resolution was referred to the
committee on Judiciary. "blames the newspapers for thlB state Senate Joint Resolution No. 12 was
needed him to make arrests, until the
four defendants were arrested, his
story being along the lines already
published. He related the conversa-
tion between Elfego Baca and the four
defendants In room No. 44, at ths
Palace hotel, in which the defendants
promised to vote for one candidate
for the Senate that Mr. Baca might
er, Jr., J. Craig, the Rev. E. M. s
and other prominent citizenB.
Strong resolutions were adopted and
a petition circulated asking the legis presented
by Senator W. B. Walton,
from the office of the Clerk except up-
on a receipt with the approval ot the
Judge endorsed thereon.
Eighth: An , attorney In a case
shall not be accepted as surety for
costs or ns surety on any appeal or
other bond In the cause, whether civil
of affairs. the long ballot, which confuses all adopted In every other state. The
All of which is wide of the mark. Bave aovs who nave sufficient time "cheme no substantial objections
There was never so much regard for!aD(1 interegt Becure the nomlna- - or difficulties, and meets with general
human life, for human welfare, of a, ete(,0oil of ,heir own approval. Even the convicts express
asking congress' to submit an amend-
ment to the constitution of the. United
States to Include the Initiative and ref-- ,
lature to pass a law prohibiting such
exhibitions.human sympathy, as today. At the: . Tin.v .. themselves as well treated and "well
erendum.fed." The proper county officials mayto fifty names In each' column,' and House Bill No. 6, by W.'H.' h.' Lleof.ll1A trnm tha atata twn(tantloi-- J
same time there was never more tell-
ing about human misery and crime as
at the present. And these two facts
go hand In hand. The centuries be
with national and state questions of certaln numbr of convlcU for a term
SECOND BALLOT D6E8 NOf' ' '
BREAK SENATORIAL DEADLOCK
(Continued rom fage Ona.)
commanding Importance before the
or criminal., -
Ninth: These rules shall remain in
force until otherwise provided by the
Court. ,.
Federal Jury Commissioners.
Marcelino Garcia of Santa Fe coun
of weeks or months. These men are
put at work building county roads, thevoter, and with a charter which onlyfore the daily newspapers told of mur--
ders, are soaked in blood. There was the Initiated can understand, H is not COunty paying the cost of their food,
designate butjwould not agree to vote
for a second candidate be might desig-
nate. The money was passed, Mr.
Baca clapped his hands, as a signal
and the witnesses, Venceslao Jara-
mlllo and Jose D. Sena, who had been
in an adjoining bathroom, stepped In-
to room No. 44, Mr. Sena took the
money from defendants and arrested
them, relating how be took part of
the money from under a bed quilt and
wellyn, fixing the time for holding
court in the fifth district, was taken
up and passed by the senate. '
The senate then adjourned until 11
o'clock tomorrow morning.
Session of Investigating Committee.
Chairman M. C. de Baca presided
over the session of the House commit
a total disregard of human rights.! g'eatiy to nis discredit ir tne man on the prisoners sleep in portable Jaili Catron.
The masses were trodden down with: the street votes a straight ticket or 0n wheels, but during waking hours
a ruthlessness that can hardly be i washes his hands w the city election are 'usually unfettered, though con
realized today. Some of the atrocious as an inextricaule and hopeless prob-- ; stantly under surveillance. Two guard:J S
practices of the olden days are not fit lem. armed with rifles are allotted to each tee investigating bribery charges, At-
torney B. M. Read appeared as addi-
tional attorney for the defendants.
Attorney George W. Prlchard Btated
ty has been appointed Jury commis-
sioner to serve with the clerk, Harry
F. Lee, in providing Jury lists for
United States Court.
, Referees In Bankruptcy.
Referees in Bankruptcy were ap-
pointed as follows by Federal Judge
W. H. Pope, each to give within
thirty days the 'fcond required by law
to be approved by the clerk:
For the County of San Juan, A. L.
Montoya, Luis R. Not voting.
Moreno, Preslllano Andrews and
Baca.
Mullens, James W. Jones and An-
drews. ,,
Nichols, W. W. Jones and An-
drews.
Padllla, Zacarias Fall and Catron.
Quintans, Francisco Fall . and
Mins.
to print even in a yellow journal. ' "In recent years two movements gang of twelve prisoners. Desperate
But as books and newspapers be-- ! have made great headway for the cor- - criminals are not used, and as u rule
gan to agitate for human equality and rectlon of these Institutional or pollt- - 'he men much prefer the outdoor life
human rights, as they exposed the caj evjig. one is the commission wltn work ana a certain amount of
hideousness, the injustice of those in pan c( cjty government, the other Is freedom to the monotonous confine- -
power as against tnose wno were nrin.nt) jit Th mem ana aoing notntng. i am iniorm-downtrodden, there began the era of enmmiMlon nlnn I. .Imnlo Mrert Anil eu lnBl escapes, or anempis 10 escape,
relating the recovery of a twenty dol-
lar gold piece, half an hour after the
arrest, from the defendant Lucero,
who bad It In his vest pocket and ex-
plained Its presence there by saying
that he was so frightened that he
reached In his vest pocket for a little
pistol he was accustomed to carrying
there. Sena testified that Lucero had
asked the forgiveness of Chairman
Ja'amillo and that If he wanted to cut
nut his heart he might do so. Another
defendant had ascribed his predica-mon- t
to bad luck, another to ignor
Rogers, W. E. Jones and MartiDavis (Farmington).are Infrequent, as capture Is very cer
that be had prepared an application for
writ of habeas corpus but has since
learned that the defendants would be
given a bearing before District Judge
David J. Leahy sitting as a committing
magistrate.
Attorney B. M. Read Joined with At-
torney Prlchard asking until tomor-
row afternoon to prepare an answer
to the charges. ,
Attorney Wright resisted further
tain and results In a heavy extension For the counties of Rio Arriba, nez. '
Sanchez, Bias Jose D. Sena and
Mills.
of the penal term within prison walls. Santa Fe, Taos and Torrance, Ernest
In ibis way excellent roads are
comprehensive, It Involves the elec-
tion of three or five men who are In-
trusted with all legislative and execu-
tive functions. There is no attempt
to maintain the tripartite distribution
of power, which has been a political
A. JohnBton. (Santa Fe.)
social and civic betterment. An evil
can not be cured unless it Is known;
a disease cannot be treated unless
diagnosed.
There are people even here In Santa
Fe, who close their eyes to the vice,
the disregard of law, the Injustices,
the nnvertv and the mlaerv. rteht
rapidly being constructed at an For the Counties of Bernalillo, Mc- -
pense which is trifling. There is de Klnley, Sandoval and Valencia, John
W. Wilson. (Albuquerque).fetich since the making of the Federal For the Counties of Otero and Lin continuation. He pointed out thatthere is no prescribed procedure for a
hearing of this kind. He had six sub
ance and the third didn't know why
he had done this. The witness related
how Chairman Jaramlllo had rebuked
mand for all of the available convict
labor to be had. The effect on the men
themselves is beneficial. The regular
outdoor work, with wholesome food,
keeps them in healthy condition: their
coln, Dean Sherry, (Alamogordo.)around them, and It Is the province of Constitution.
In many cities party
the press to expose those conditions, emblems have been abolished."
Skidmore, J. R. Mills and Fall
Smith, S. J. Jones and Martinez.
Toombs, Oscar T. Fall and Mills.
Tripp, George W. Fall and MI.ls.
Trujlllo, Julian Not voting.
Tucker, George H. Jones and Max-tlne-
'i
Tully, James V. Fall and Jaffa.
Vargas, Antonio D. Jaramlllo and
Andrews. .
Young, John A. Andrews and Fall.
For the Counties of Guadalupe and poenas Issued for six witnesses whoso that even the calloused must stop Quay, H. L. Boon (Tucumcarl.) were present and that he believed thatWHY NEW MEXICO 13 REPUB- - time is occupied; and as they look
.upon the work accomplished, there is For the counties of Chaves, Eddy, the hearing should proceed,Roosevelt and Curry, David W. Elliotta certain inevitable feeling of satisfac Attorney Prlchard replied that these(Roswell.)
LICAN.
The Democratic lawmakers in Con-
gress with whom rests the formation
of tariff schedules are proposing radl- -
tion at having accomplished ' some men have been in Jail without any
the defendants for the disgrace they
had brought upon the Spanish-America-
people.
The witness then related a conver-
sation he had had previous to March
18 with Montoya, which Bought to
drag in the name of one of the sena-
torial candidates, repeating a rumor
that this candidate wag trying to buy
For the Counties oi Socorro
and heed. Then will come the better-
ment, the remedy, the arousing of pub-
lic wrath, and the destruction of con-
ditions that breed vice and injustice.
Every time a newspaper prints an
item about a murder In a saloon, about
the killing of a drunken man, or the
misery and want of his wife and child
andthing worth while. The occupation charges being preferred against them,Mr. Speaker Fall and Prince.Sierra, W. E. Kelley (Socorro.) Uho, 4lt hnl.. n nl. ,1begets a certain Totals in House-Jo- nes and Martl-'- i 7 ',? ' . V a .wFor the Counties of Colfax andu. nu ..uiuerou. cuauges m u uu-- , , adaItlon t0 the ,6curlng of goodties levied on Imports of products road, at B m,nlml,m of C0Bt there l8 Union, Oree L. Phillips, (Raton.) nez 16, each; Fa.l 15; Andrews 10, L """". Z .Zrequest more to prepareMl Is 9, Beca 6. Catron 4, Coolet, an lg thereforeanswer a reaonablePrince, Larrazolo 2 each, the others oneirum aoroau, ana most oi mese . osvcholoelcal effect UDOn the conren,, another nail is driven Into tne up the legislature.Additional U. 8. CommissionersThe following additional appointevery time changes look to removing much, if yicts which alone commends the plan,coffin of the saloon traffic A storm of controversy was arousedments of United States Commissionnot an, of the duties from many pro- - Few things In life are surrounded by
ers has been made by Federal Judge
In which attorneys and members of the
committee took part, the propositionducts
In which all the people of the greater difficulties than the
W. H. Pope:
1 ellcn' I Attorney Read replied affirmativelyAfter the Joint Besslon, Represents-- ( to the question of Representative Lle-tlv-eChaves Introduced House Bill No. wellyn: "Do I understand that these
10, to define the crime of perjury and men have been In Jail without any
providing punishment therefore. An charges belnz Drefarred aealnat
Great Southwest are intimately inter- - ment in labor of the
that, the press speaks ot a victim ol
the white slave traffic, or of the bloody
result of pistol toting, s ripple of pub-
lic sentiment is created that In the
ppgregate will swell into a tidal wave
being that mere street rumors Bhould
not be made part of the testimony. Atested. Take three examples: Wool, man who emerges from our penlten-lea-
and sugar. The work being done tlaries at the close of even a two or
that will eventually engulf the red la the House of Representatives con- - three-yea- r term. He Is entirely out of
Harry C. Klnsell, Stanley.
George L. Cook, Hayden.
F. T. Cheetham, Taos.
J. B. Underwood, Wlllard.
C. C. McHenry, Ft. Sumner.
Gerald H. Buxton. Buxton.
effort to pass the bill under stispen them?" Mr. Read said that the n
of the rules failed. Referred to CU8ed tave bcen In jall without hav-th- e
committee on Judiciary. lng tne benefit of due process df law;
torney Wright contended that the con- - r
versation was brought out to show
that the defendants had ample warn-
ing that "the game was not being
light and the pistol toter. templates levying much lower duties step physically and mentally with
It Is not that there is more crime, on these products of ours or of ra- - honeBt toll. The change from confine- -
ment to freedom Is really much harder u. i. luomus imruuuueu nouae that no formal charges were preferred,Bill No. 11, for the erection of a state no commitment and no warrant is.
out mat me worm is learning morem0Vng them entirely. To our mind
about crime, through the newspapers, the conterapiated change denotes a than his advent to a cell. It is be- - normal scnooi at uiayion, union coun- - 8ued and tnat therefore a writ ofof lleved that the employment at manualbungling policy, the outgrowthand Is beginning to realize that everyman is every other man's neighbor, in nor in roaa ouiiamg win Dnage me ty. Keierrea to tne committee on pud- - habeas corpus was to have been askedtin 4nal,Hnnlit. lllDlllUklUltA l,nHAV 0lnlin .n-U.- J U
Neat Jenson, Estancla.
J. W. King, Talban.
William H. WUcox, Roy.
F. H. Foster, Roy.
In Penitentiary for Life.
8herlff Ruperto Jaramlllo yesterday
and that every man ought to be a
Good Samaritan and not a Levlte or
gulf between the prison discharge and
the man's resumption of honest work
m. TT u
.t,..j i a jriimaiu auuiiLieu luni. itgross Ignorance. To remove the dutyentirely from refined sugar, while in-creasing heavily the duty on this ar-
ticle In the crude, will not protect
man caught In the act of committing
a futnnv mlorttt ha ttn..tail nrltfc..... Thursday forenoon.as nothing else will do. When his
played under the old rules."
The majority of the committee seem-
ed of the opinion that no man's repu-
tation should be harmed or his sena-
torial ambitions blasted by the com-
mittee admitting testimony that re-
peated mere rumors. WitnesB Sena in
answer to a direct question replied
that Montoya, In the conversation
above referred to, had said: "No one
haa tried to buy me."
To a question whether he had. en
Senate Afternoon
a Pharisee In passing on the high-
ways those disfigured by hideous
crimes and vices.
term ends, he is not thrust out into OCBOIDn. van-an-t hn that Anaa vnon thn
afternoon lodged Josefa Perea de Gon !UO BUlllHO LUIS CUl.5.m,UU, lh -,- H h. to.t , ,,, ,, ,h(.the beet sugar producer, at all. The the worId wth pae face and Boftpolicy of the protectionists in our hand9 but na, ony t0 pre8ent himself '" "u Duiomon uoniaies. oi vaien-- .
."""
v- - -..- .-iand wltn0uta daJr chargeB being pre-It is the newspapers, when lelling
of crime and vice and emphasizing it,
that convince the world that there is w""iy.
' me siaie penuenuary, '"'"" " " u.m.. ferred Rimlnat them.
tn RprvA fni Ufa Thou Kafl hoan y.n. 'houRA whn are fhArfieri with br berv.
vleTnf innrUn. iHnif n..i. 'when It nnmieii a hill Introduced hv H. Attorney .Wright asked the commit-
country wno nave maae a study ot where work lB available and his s
subject and learned to compre-- ery appearance ' substantiates his
hend it, has been to levy, not lower, claim that he is a worker,
but higher duties on finished pro- - "The state of Florida is also adopt-duct- s
than on crude. Why? Because ing the Georgia plan with results that
the primary purpose of protection ha are highly endburaglng. Obviously
tered room 55 with a gun in his hand.
Witness Sena replied "No, but I had
tee to direct that the behusband of the convicted woman, at B. Holt, providing that committees of answer sworn
Peralta. Four other prisoners were ' the legislature and the officers of aB the charges had been sworn to.
lodged in the penitentiary at the same 'both houses, may administer an oath 'Attorney- Pr chard objected to recelv- - it In my pocket."
still work to do and that every one is
his brother's keeper. To keep quiet
about crime, vice and sin is to con-
done all these and to become a silent
accomplice.
. BUSINES8 GOVERNMENT.
From all of the municipalities of
Attorney Prlchard then' took thetime by Jaramlllo. They are: Juan and defining perjury before an Invest!-- . ' 18 """'-""- . """B "been to protect the laboring man In not all criminals would be suitable to
witness forAmerica from competition with the use in the manner described, but, tak Pedro Sarlana, for cattle stealing, a! gating committee of the legislature: lu " lu" "u;fter ""d been fl'year to eighteen months; Jose Luna and affixing a penalty therefor. The 8Wer the,an8Wr While no new factB were adduced.Ing the country generally, probably 80 or made,grossly inadequately
' bald labor in
foreign countries. If this policy Is the trend of the questions Indictedper cent might be. I believe that what Garcia, cattle stealing, a year to penalty 1b not leBs than $500 nor more
eighteen months; Francisco Lente, lar-- ' than $5,000 and from 1 to 5 years in A. A. Sena, mounted policeman, beGeorgia and Florida have demonstratNew Mexico comes the cry for a bus! abandoned, and anf finished material that the foundation was being laid to
establish that a conspiracy existed toing compelled to leave town tonight,ceny, a year to eighteen months; B. W. prison.ed successfully can and should be un-ness government. Albuquerque, the is let In free, no duty, however high. The senate also DasBed Senate Bill was sworn as a witness and examinedBlane, larceny, a year and a day.largest, Santa Fe, the oldest, Clovls. will protect the corresponding crude "ortaken with equally good results In
material. This Is particularly so of every other gtate' No, 2, living the time
for holding court despite the fact that no answer had
have these four defendants resign
from the legislature and that a de-
liberate trap waB Bet for that purpose,
The. further fact wai brought out
In the third district. The bill was re-- yet been made Dy tne aerenaants,
the newest, all feel the need of city
building rather than political wire
pulling and desire to have a govern-
ment by businessmen. Santa Fe bas
ported favorably by the committee! Attorney Wright called attention toandentirely from beet, rt .i It 1 possible to write yarns
District Court.
Yesterday In the district court o
Herrera and Ruben Herrera
were acquitted of a charge of assault
and battery by a Jury in the district
court. The complaint on which the
on Judiciary. the rule of the House that no evl-
Senator Mabry precipitated a long dence should be excluded.more to produce beet sugar, crude or
ard" ?J llun " tne f """""'P" ana
It would be stuff eagerly read by prac drawn out hntlle nf words when he The witnesses for the state were
that Montoya did not have any money
in his hands when Sena stepped into
the room, but Montoya was sitting on
It. Sena did not know who placed
tically every one. But it would be
misleading. This In reply to the ques- - presented In regular order, the sen- - announced as follows: Elfego Baca,
refined, than It does to produce cane
sugar. If at foreign points of supply
the crude sugar may be had so much
cheaper than In our country, rest as-
sured that the difference between the
two were arrested was made by EI- tite resolution which he attempted to prosecuting witness; A. A. Sena, Venlion mat noi only uie new mniicflii
A ut i iglo Madrill who esBerted that they introduce at the morning session. The ceslao Jaramlllo, Jose D. Sena, .ChaB. the money there, nor could he mywhich of the defendants had made
the promise to vote for any candidate
...
'
. ... ,i,ai aitanirpri him nn election ilfl.v In i...ni.,iAn A.nM.a.a ni faannn. A. Aniens. Charles fiorlnser. and some
been having such municipal govern-
ment, and great thint have been
wrought under It with slender means.
Of course, it 1b desirable that this
'kind of a government should be con-
tinued and the New Mexican can think
of no better man for that work than
the present mayor who has made
good, who has given times and means
unselfishly, who hps had the ner"
backbone to stand for that which ia
queries tnat are coming to tne ivew " iip.u a.i,iH, - -cost of production will be still wider , .,. iho,im Santa Cruz, whero all the principals rletv and harm to the new state be- - member ot the House not on the com that Baca might designate, as they
seemed to be speaking at the same
apart when the article appears in re-- showing the Intense and widespread in-- ' I've. Juan and Pablo Archuleta will cause of the press reports of the ar- - n Ktee and perhaps two or three otherfined shape. Why? because to the terest in New Mexico's choice to the be tried today on charge of rape rest of members of the house for brlb- - witnesses not yet subpoenaed. .. . i
lower cost of the o.mAa n. n.,..hin. ,fli a a. .alii n hnv hon 'ommltted on the erv and declares that the Benate shall 'Mr. Sena testified that Luis R. Mou time and he could not distinguish thevoice,thers will be added tie lower cost of elde. ' person of Elvira Apodaca, a girl of aid the house in securing falr,,,and toya was the defendant with..whoni
1(1 jAiJ'l.'i
wry few other placPs In the entire members of the House ot Representa-
tives qualified to vote at the election
of two United States Senators to rep-
resent the State of New Mexico in the
which he will improve. W. E. Fow-
ler Ib now developing a forty-acr- e tract
two mile southeast. J. W. Dines re-
cently bought eighty acres southwest
OWEN QUALIFIES
AS MEMBER
FORMAL CHARGES
ARE PREFERRED Senate of the United States, whichelection wag to be held under the
world.
' Busy Preparation for 1915.
A very few years ago San Diego
could hardly be described as other
than somnolent. It had beautiful
dreams, but It was distinctly asleep.
It decided to hold an exposition, and
at once the people became awake to
the need of getting ready to show a
IE! TO-DA- Y
IN THE PAID
OF MAES
Mew Mexico Missions Much
Older than the Oldest in
California
, statutes of the United States and the
provisions of the Constitution of New
Mexico, did then and there, unlawCorporation Commission Is House Investigating Com
of Demlng, and later sold twenty
acres to H. II. Richardson. Both of
these tracts now have pumplng-plant- s
installed, and are being put Into cul-
tivation.
The old Evans homestead four miles
southwest of Demlng has been sub-
divided Into forty acre tracts, and W.
E. Jones has bought and is reclaiming
fully and corruptly, solicit from divers
and sundry persons, to the complainTransacting Considerable
Business
State Funds Lost in Tucum-car- i
Bank Made Good
by Surety Co.
proper degree of hospitality to those
who Bhould accept the Invitation to
mittee Gets Down to Work
in Bribery Cases ant unknown, divers and sundry sumsof money and things of value for thecome to the Exposition. Hospitality
I the strong characteristic of San
Dlegans. They would perish of mor
one forty-acr- tract.
votes of the said Manuel Cordova, J.
P. Lucero, Luis R. Montoya and Julian
Trujillo as auch members of the legis-
lature of the State of New Mexico for
BAR ASSOCIATION IN SESSION 'DEFENSE RETAINS ATTORNEYS It Is becoming Increasingly apparent GARIZOZQ COUNTY SEAT CASEtification it
.they thought that stran that' the Mlrnbres Valley, is going to
and In behalf of such candidates for De cut into small farniB. The high
priced fruits and vegetables can be
" National Museum a Good Place
''; ' to Study the Gvilization of the United States Senate as such un
gers within )helr gates, had not .been
shown-- proper .consideration.1. So the
city at qnoek bullt threat;; hotel, the
U., By Grant lilotel.they.ralsed, over
Special Meeting of the Cattle
Sanitary Board Called; for known persons so solicited might
Accused Legislators Continue to
Maintain Stoutly Their,
Innocence. j
Good Roads Congress Will Meet
' In Santa Fe on Wednesday,
April 3d.
; ..: the PueWoi. i- direct and Instruct the said ManuelC4 --
,wv,uuti io- - nnanee- - tne exposition Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis R. Monv I
toya and Julian Trujillo so to castthey, built, thousands-of- - houses, spend-
ing some f),000,090 InBtr year In this their votes at said election for United
grown here in eoundance; bo that It Is
evident that Intensive farming will
take the place of general farming. ,01
course, there' will always remain
some large farms of 100 or idO acres
upon which alfalfa and beans are
grown, and stock fed for the market.
But the tendency at present Is rapidly
toward farming Intensively a smaller
The New Mexico Bar Association
met yesterday afternoon at the Capi-
tol with President J. M. Hervey In the
That they thought they had S States Senators, contrary to the pro
;., ,s Washington, D. C. March 20. The
Smithsonian Institution has Just issued
a bulletin of more than ordinary In- -
terest on new Indian exhibits that have
Federal Judge William H. Pope to-
day appointed J. B. Underwood of
Wlllard, Torrance county, a Unitedvisions of the Constitution and Laws
way; and they made things hum and
buzz with Industry so that for the
first time In the history of the city States commissioner.chair. The matter of a complete re-
vision of the New Mexico statutes was
of the State ot New Mexico.
Public Hearings. Lake Urton Lands Restored.
The secretary of the interior has re'It was 8.25 p. m., and the Hall of
been Invited to a emeus and
were merely playing a part as--
signed them by the central X
V committee to trap some one
else, is one of the defenses of S
X Representative Lucero, TrujII- - St
lo, Montoya and Cordova to the X
V charges of soliciting and ac- -
acreage.
There can be no question that a
discussed from various viewpoints,
all agreeing that such a revision is an
immediate necessity. A committee
was appointed to report to the associ-
ation tomorrow the uniform code on
Representatives was crowded, as the
hearings are public, when the investi-
gating committee met with Represen
stored to entry the lands wlthdrawu
under the Lake Urton project, Guada-
lupe county.
Postoffiee Affairs.
A postoffiee has been established at
country of small farms forms the
surest bssls of growth and prosperity
the bank clearingB last month Feb-
ruary went above the 110,000,000
mark.
'And the two millions la really being
expended on the Exposition right now.
The site Is alive with graders arid
builders and the place Is being rapid-
ly transformed by the. busy workmen
into the scenes of enchantment which
I Is to present In 1915.
for a. town to which it is tributary.X ceptlng a bribe. tative Marcos C. de Baca presiding.Fifteen minutes later, the prisoners
were brought In. Judge Wright for
U has been conservatively estimated
child labor and also the uniform law
of Bales already adopted In various
states and recommended by the Amer-
ican Bar Association,' being similar
been placed in the National Museum
In Washington. "
With the aborigine rapidly becom-
ing part and parcel of the general
population and losing his identity
with his old customs and surround-
ings, It Is becoming a matter ot more
and more Interest to preserve and
perpetuate the traditions of the race
and to place in a permanent resting
place all that can be preserved
ceraing them. ; '."
"Of particular Interest In connec-
tion with American ethnology," says
the bulletin, "are two recently com
SXXXXXXXSXXXXSX
There are still whisperings of un-
the committee outlined the procedure
that the Mlmbnes Valley tributary to
Demlng can support a farming poputo be followed.
looked for developments In the legis Colonel George W. Prlchard, on
of the defense, began to outline
U the uniform negotiable instruments
and the Uniform Bills of Lading Acts
already In the New Mexico Statutes.
A. B. McMillen of Albuquerque was
' Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has the defense, denying the charges, as
serting that the accused men bad been
Sugarite, Colfax county. Ernest T.
Underwood has been appointed post-
master. 'Jesse Tanner has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Judson, New
Mexico.
Memorial Services for General Dow.
Memorial exercises In honor of the
late General Neal Dow, will be held
at g o'clock p. m., March 20 in the
hall of the House of Representata-tives- .
Short speeches will be made by
legislators and by other persons
There wlil oe good music rendered.
won its great reputation and extensive
sale by Its- - remarkaole cures of
lation of 25,000
Superintendent J. H. Dyer, Assist-
ant Superintendent Hlckey, and Mas-
ter Car Repairer Dlckerman, all of
the S. P., were in Demlng yesterday
and last night In the private car of
Mr. Dyer. They attended the y
opening, and were very compli-
mentary concerning the metropolitan
Invited to attend the meeting underasked to prepare a code of civil pro-
cedure. These will be introduced In the Impression that they were going
lative bribery Investigation, but they
are vague and cannot be traced down
to any definite statement or occur-
rence. Last evening, the four accused
men, Jose P. Lucero, Julian C. Tru-Jlll-
of Rio Arriba county, Manuel P.
Cordova and LuIb R. Montoya of Taos
county, were brought before the Inve-
stigating committee by Sherifr Closson
from the county Jail. The following
coughs, ctlds and croup. It can be
depended upon. Try It. Sold by
all dealers.pleted
groups depicting scenes from
the dally life of the aborigines; These
groups form a part of a very complete
series of exhibits showing the gen- -'
to a caucus.
Two Attorneys for Defense.
At this point a squabble arose as to
who really represented the defense.
Attorney M. C. de Baca, did not wish
the form of bills in the legislative as-
sembly and are to be part of the law
revision. .
This forenoon, the session of the Bar
Association was quite busy. Attor
airs which Demlng Is assuming.3,000 POUNDS SEED
CORN FOR ONE FARM. Dr. J. M. Williams was thrown vio Tbe program will be published later.charges formulated by Judge Edward any statement made this time, on be lently from his buggy this morning on
ral character of Ihe various people of
the world. One, known as the Quarry
..... Group, represents a scene In the re- -
neys Fitch and Mechem were directed R. Wright, counsel for the House In Agricultural College Regents
Organize.
The Board of Regents of the New
tn prepare a probate code. President ivestlgatlng Committee, were read to
Gold Avenue, his horse having become
unmanageable. The physician whoerrt District of Columbia before the
half of the defendants, ' Colonel Prlch-
ard replied that he wis glad to know
that Mr. de Baca had been also em-
ployed as counsel and that he would
them:
- Capltan, March 18, 1012.
Harry Knaebles, a prominent citi-
zen of this place, suffered a stroke of
jiaralysls Wednesday afternoon from
Hervey submitted a complete code on
liens and mortgages. The new rules Mexico College of Agriculture andwas called states that his Injuries are
not serious, unless It should develop
,. white man came, where a, group of
, six Indians are quarrying rocks for of the supreme court will be taken up
at the session about a month from desist from any further statement, buwnicb be did not recover. He died that he too, had been employed as a
Statement of Charges Against Manuel
Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis R, Mo-
ntoya and Julian Trujillo, Members
of the House of Representatives of
the First State Legislature of the
about four hoiirs afterwards; an un
utensils and shaping, them ror future
'
i Use.", .... ... ,
"
'"'Another grbuD represents the snake torney for the defense:
' Representadertaker from Carrizozo arrived thi totive Mullens asked the defendants
state who their attorney Is.dance of the Hopl Indians. .".This lifer
mat there Is some internal disorder.
sF. O. Saxby, of Oxnard, California,
is here on business.
Ralph Snoddy, Louis Teel and Ben
Jenkins, Jr., came here yesterday
from El .iaso in automobiles, leaving
El Paso about ten thirty a. m., and
State of New Mexico.morning and prepared the remains for
shipment to El Paso, Texas, where
Mechanic Arts has organised by elect-
ing William Alexander Sutherland,
president of the board; and V. B. May,
secretary, end treasurer. Dr. W. E.
Garrison was president of
the college.
Board of Pharmacy.
The state board of pharmacy will
meet in Santa Fe May 13 to 17. There
will probably be a meeting of the state
It is hereby charged, that heretolike group represents Indianslng the fantastic steps and grotesque
now, after the civil and criminal codes
have been submitted. A. B. McMillen
and H. M. Dougherty were assigned
work In connection with the preparat-
ion of the various codes. The asso-
ciation adjourned this afternoon.
Bond Transfer.
Revenue Agent R. H. Love of iDen-- J
Representative Toombs suggested
that the two attorneys be given timethe funerai will be held. Mr. Kea- - fore, on the 18th day of March,bles was engaged In the saloon busi to confer and consult and Representaness here associated with H. S. Camp tive Llewellyn agreed with the sugges
A D., 1912, Manuel Cordova, J. P. Lu-
cero, Luis R. Montoya and Julian Tru-
jillo, being then and there duly electbell of Carrizozo, and had lived InCapltan about two years; the deceased
arriving here at eight o'clock in the
evening. They got oft the road this
side of Came and became tangled up
In the flood waters of the Mlrnbres,
tion.
As the result of this constitution, it association of pharmacists at thever, Is in the city transferring the ed and qualified members of the Housewas a native of Illinois but had been same time, but this has not yet beenwas announced that de Baca would apbond of H, B. Bardshar, collector of of Representatives of the first State
antlcB of a religious ceremony, which,
although appearing eccentric and ab-
surd to the modern observer, was en-
tered Into with sober and devout a
by the Indians."
' ' Then the bulletin gives a rather
lengthy account of tne dance. It is
such graphic scenes as these which
will be-- shown at the San Diego Ex-
position, to be held during the entire
announced. The members ot tbepear for Montoya and Cordova, andinternal revenue. This is done every Legislature ot the State of New Mexi causing them considerable delay and
Inconvenience. They will visit Lords.Prlchard for Trujillo and Lucero. Thfour years. co, and as such members of the House
of Representatives qualified to vote at burg and Silver City before returningTrade Mark Registered. committee adjourned until two o'clock
this afternoon, when the hearing will
engaged in business at Santa Rosa,
N. M. and El Paso, Texas, for several
years before coming here. Notwith-
standing the nature of his business,
Mr. Keables was quite popular with
alt classes and was held in high es-
teem by the best citizens of the com
A. H. Dlebold, secretary of the to El Paso.the election of two United States Sen
be resumed.Knowlton Danderine Company of W. T. Wheat and J. E. Dart, both of
Wheeling, West Virginia, this morningyear 1915, and on which active work Warrants have been Issued for the
men by the district attorney's office
ators to represent the State of New
Mexico in the Senate of the United
States, which election was to be held
under the statute of the United States
filed the trade mark of the company,
Saragosa, Texas, have moved here
with their families and will begin de-
veloping lana In the vicinity of Came.
is now progressing. Not only will
and copies of the Information served'Danderine," with Secretary of State
on them.Antonio Lucero. and the provisions ot the Constitution
there be life-lik- e presentations in pic-
ture and modeling of the Indians' cus-
toms, but there will be the real Indi
The Southern Pacific is hauling in
of New Mexico, did then and there, forty car loads of dirt to fill In the.' Cattle Sanitary Board.A special meeting of the cattle san MORE THAN HUNDRED NEWunlawfully and . corruptly Bolicit from approaches to their crossings on Goldana, living in their natural manner,
following their native customs. The itary board will be held at Albuquer HOMESTEADS AROUND DEMINQ, Avenue and Silver Avenue, which crosone Elfego Baca the sum ot $5,000 in
money for the votes and influences of
munity In which be lived. Deceased
had only recently bought a nice piece
of property In Capltan and was pre
paring to move into his new home
when stricken. He leaves a wife, who
has the sympathy of the entire com.
munity in her bereavement.
Doctor T. W. Watson and J. R.. Co-
leman, who went as delegates to the
State Republican Convention at Santa
que tomorrow. Governor McDonald, sings are In the Park which is nowsnake dance as shown in modeled
Total of Seventeen Thousand AcresSenator B. F. Pankey and C, L. Bal
board are: E. G. Murphy, East Las
Vegas, president; A J. Fischer, Santa
Fe, secretary and treasurer; W. E.
Nutting, Raton; P. Moreno, Las Cru-
ces, G. S. Moore, Roswell.
Bank Loss Mads Good.
The National Surety Company of
New York City has notified the New
Mexico Department of Insurance that
it has forwarded a check for $9,892.B(
in payment tor the loss of state
money deposited In the defur"t Inter-
national Bank of Commerce 0 ucum-carl- .
The payment was made on the
demand of the treasurer and collec-
tor of Quay county for county money
deposited in tbe bank.
. .. . ;'. District Court
Judge David J. Leahy of Las Ve-
gas is sitting on the bench in the
district court this morning tn cases,
of which there is a large number, in
which Judge E. C. Abbott is disquali-
fied. The petit juries were called
this forenoon. Judge Abbott went to
being built.
.groups is absorbingly Interesting the said Manuel Cordova, J. P. Lucero,Luis R. Montoya and Julian Trujillo,lard, president of the board, leave to ine following registered at theperformed by living actors It would Patented In Luna CountyDuring Year.as such members of the legislaturenight to attend the meeting. Chamber of Commerce Monday: W.
.. Notaries Public Appointed.
be fascinating beyond description.
An Historic Mission.,,,!
YV. Payner and wife. Columhla Mn- -
of the State of New Mexico, for and
In behalf of such candidate for the
United States .Senate as he, the said
Demlng, N. M., March 14. A comThe following were appointed notaFe last week have returned; they are u. Whittle, Lemoore, Californiaplete abstract of the records at theries public by Governor W. C. McDonOutside of California, few people
onltva.thaf ttiA ttoAk minainti. nn the li u.. McLean ciovls, N. M; C. R.Elfego Baca, might direct and Instruct
the said Manuel Cordova, J. P. Lucero,
well pleased with the result of the
labors of the convention and say that
they had a good time... Dr. Watson
land office shows that there have been
102 homestead and desert lend claims Sloak, Dexter, Mo; W. R. Brown,' ElPacifie Coast Is in the city of Sen
ald this "morning: Blanch Westbrook,
Demlng, Luna county; W. E. C. Little,
Questa, Taos county; Frank V. Page, Paso; J. R. Morgonstern. Westfleldpatented In the Demlng country durDiego. Once far away on the out was nominated by his friends as one of N. Y.; Jas. Potts. Clovis. N. M
ing the last year. These claims aver
Luis R. Montoya and Julian Trujillo
bo as to cast their votes at said elec-
tion for United States Senators, con-
trary to the provisions of the Consti
the delegates to the National Con Buchanan, Guadalupe county.
Treasurer's Receipts,
A. i, coBln of Brownwood, Texas,
age a little over 160 acres each,vention but withdrew In favor of Fe- - moved here with his family today tothere were eight desert claims of 320The two following sums of money
were received in the office of State
derico Chaves of Wlllard. Some of
the promoters of the candidacy of
begin farming in the Mlmbres Valley.
He brought with him two gasoline en
acres each, 67 homestead and deserttution and LawB of the State of NewMexico.
claims of ICO acres each, and seven gines, household goods, and a carloadthe Broncho Buster," he of the "Big It is further oharged that heretoTreasurer 0.
N. Marron: Dr. T.' W.
Watson, treasurer of Lincoln county,
taxes, $106.90; Thomas P. Gable, game
Clovis yesterday and will be absent
for two weeks trying cases In theor stock.Stick," were very much disappointed J. A. Kinnear has let the contract
fore, on the 18th day of March,
A. D., 1912, Manuel Cordova, J. P.
Lucero, Luis R. Montoya and Julian
claims of eighty acres each. Upon
the average aoove specified, there
was a total of land patented In Luna
county during the last twelve months
court of Judge John T. McCIure, of
tbe fifth judicial district
skirts of the city, In what wis called
"Old Town," the rapidly growing me-
tropolis of the southwest has en-
gulfed and swallowed up the adobe
building and its surroundings, even
to its more than century-ol- olive
garden where the padres walked and
told their beads while absorbed In
pious meditation. Those gnarled
olive trees, suggesting the trees of
the Garden of Gethsemane, seem en-
dowed with perpetual life. Today
they blossom and yield fruit and
seemingly they will continue to do
sc for many decades to come. As fpr
at finding a solid Taft delegation from
Lincoln county end are alleged to
have made the statement that the de
for a new gray-blu- e brick bungalow
to cost $3200.00. It Is on the lot adTrujillo, being then and there duly
of 17,040 acres. This means an In Supreme Court.
The state supreme court reconvenedelected and qualified members of
the
and fish warden, game protection fund,
110.50.
New Mexico Day.
A letter from Phillip D. Wilson,
general manager of the Pacific Land
and Product Exposition, to be held
under the auspices of the Realty
joining the one which he recently
completed on Copper Avenue.
legates aid not represent the sentt
ment of the Republicans of the coun- House of Representatives of the first crease in taxable values of $170,4 00.00in one year, taking the valuation at this afternoon. Case No. 1453, FirstMrs. Kalph C. Ely has returnedty. They should get thelr'ear nearer State Legislature of the State of New
Mexico, and as such members of tbe National Bank of Sandusky, Ohio, et$10 per acre.the ground if they have any doubt. House of Representatives qualified toA week of foggy weather at this As land Is passed to patent year by
year, it Is generally subdivided andBoard at Los Angeles, March 12-2- 8 vote at the election of two United
from Las Cruces, where she went to
make final proof on her desert claim.
Mr, Ely went on to Santa Fe to atend
tbe Republican state convention, and
the opening of the legislature.
writes to Governor W. C. McDonald sold out In smaller tracts. There arethe Mission Itself, fate has been less
season of the year 1b something very
unusual in New Mexico, especially bo
In this section, but that is the sort
that March 21 has been set aside as States Senators to represent the Slateof New Mexico In the Senate of the
United States, which election was to be
kind to it, for Its walls show the rav at the present several large tracts in
the vicinity of Demlng being sold
out in e blocks, some of them
ages of time. Still, it Is a relic of Mr. Moshllng, recently here from
New Mexico day.
- District Court.
A Judgment in default was entered
held under the statutes of the United
exceeding Interest Travelers pay hom- - itermany, has purchased 320 acres
that has prevailed hereabouts for the
week past, during which time consi-
derable moisture has fallen, leaving
States and the provisions of the Con with water developed.yesterday In the district court against ttitutlon of New Mexico, did then and
ot land two miles southwest of Dem-
lng, and nas hired a traction engineThe largest tract being at presentthe Santa Fe Irrigation and Improve there, unlawfully and corruptly, acthe ground in fine condition for plow-ing and beneficial to the range. and gang plows with which to breakIn the Path of ths Padres. placed on the market is that of the
Homeplot Company. Within the last
ment Company for $49.68 in favor of
B. Tonnies. Five cases are set for lllty acres at once. He will put down
cept and receive from and of one Elfe-
go Baca, as and by way of a bribe,
the sum of $2,000 In money for the
,
Swift and as has been
eighteen months this company has an Irrigation well Immediately. Mr.
The sheep men of thlB county are
making extended preparations for the
lambing season, which promises to be
one of the best in years; the open
the sweep of migration and commer- -
AlnllDiti' tn Pnltfnrnln thfl trainpR if
al., appellees, v. D. B. Smith and
Gertrude W. Smith, appellants, was
argued and submitted. This afternoon
hearings In the writ of habeas corpus
proceedings took place, the writ being
returnable today. Canavan Is under
sentence for contempt of court at Al-
buquerque.
Carrizozo County 8eat Case.
Thomas B. Catron council for Lin-
coln and John Y. Hewitt representing
Carrizozo and the county commission-
ers In the Lincoln county seat contro-
versy, agreed to submit the matter of
dissolution of injunction on stipulation
to District Court Judge E. C. Abbott
in Santa Fe within the next few days.
The point Involved in this case at this
hearing is the motion for the dissolu-
tion of the injunction now restraining
the county commissioners from com-
pleting the ' building at Carrizozo.
While the case may be appealed to
the supreme court of the stale it is
thought It will be given a speedy hear
Moshling is an experienced Germansold over sixty blocks to ac-tual settlers and developers, and a farmer.the Spanish occupation have not yet
hnnn nhlltoratpri Indeed in some great number
of these small 'racts
hearing today among which Is No.
6785, George W. Prlchard vs. Eliza-
beth Prichard, a divorce proceeding.
Corporation Commission,
The Corporation Commission in for-
mal session yesterday afternoon re-
ceived the credentials and oath of O.
votes and Influences of the said Man-
uel Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis R.
Montoya and Julian Trujillo as such
members of the legislature of the
State of New Mexico, for and In be
winter Just paBt leaving the woolies
in fine condition. The recent precipi are being at present
reclaimed. All PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES. vrava tha mmnanta nf .tha nM riflVH
of this land lies within a mile or twotation will assure an early crop of
o" the city limits, and its rapid devehalf of such candidates tor the United
IN NORTH DAKOTA.
Fargo, N. D., March 19. Heavv vnt
have been left to their fate. Strung
; along El Camlno Real from San Diego
northward to San Rafael like beads lopment means
an Immense increaseStates Senate as he, the said Elfego
la suburban population of Demlng.
L. Owen as corporation commissioner
to take the place of George H. Van
Stone whose place was vacated by
writ of ouster. Eugene D. Lujan was
lng marked the opening of the flrpt
presidential preference primary toda.IllUllg
U IH.BtUJ' UIO tins iiiiiuoni6 uunu- Another tract which has been uponBaca, might
direct and Instruct the
said Manuel Cordova, J. P. Lucero.
Luis R. Montoya and Julian Trujilloing erected by the pious labors of Pa-
-
grass and herbs upon which they will
soon fatten.
,
Three thousand pounds of seed corn
for-- one farm Is no small Item even
In the "Corn Belt," but this is the quan-
tity purchased by the government for
planting on the Fort Stanton Farm
this season. The corn was raised by
E. C. Pflngsten, of Nogal, on his farm
appointed stenographer and Thomas
the markot, for a short time Is the
thousand acres of the Little Vineyard
Company lying one, two snd three
miles east of Demlng. Thirty ten
Apparently responding to Senator
personal appeal issued dur-
ing his recent rapid trip across the
state, followers of the Wisconsin man
were the first at the polls In many pre
so to cast their votes at said election
for United States Senators, contrary
to the provisions of the Constitution
and Laws of the State of New Mexico.
Sanford of Malaga, Eddy county, cor-
poration record clerk. The business ing In both courts. Judge Hewitt willacre tracts have been sold by this
company within the last few months. leave in a day or two for the capital.And it is further charged that here cincts. This particularly wn true Inat the foot of the Sierra Blanco, about Carrizozo Outlook.tofore, t, on the 16th day of Fargo, Grand Forks and other points
of , the corporation commission Is
Increasing, and since Its organization
some $0,000 have been turned into the
state treasury from fees. The com-
mission will not promulgate any set of
7000 feet above the sea level and Is of
dres and neophytes. Many ot these
wondorful missions have been re-
stored and brought to something like
their original magnificence. In time
all of them will be rescued from the
blight of decay and the' wasting of
neglect, and the pilgrimage from one
to another will become one of the
features of the sojourn In the land
which has always held a fascination
not to be shaken off when once it has
laid hold of one.
"Winter" s Misnomer.
In the eastern end of the state. Board of Education.The State Board of Education metexcellent quality produced without Ir
March, A. D., 1912, Manuel Cordova,
J. P. Lucero, Luis R. Montoya and
Julian Trujillo, being then and there
Campaign Managers for Theodorerigation too.
Tules and regulations until the legls- -
today at the capltol. This Is the first
meeting of the new board and it will
at once plunge Into the consideration
duly elected and qualified members of
80 DECEPTIVE. ture has signified its Intentions as to
legislation appertaining to the com
Roosevelt, said reports received from
Bismarck, Mandan and other points In
the western end of the state showed
that Roosevelt had lost nothing as a
result of Senator LaFollette's speech
making tour.
mission.Many Santa Fa People Fall to Realize
University Regents,
The newly appointed board of re There has been no effort made by
the Seriousness.
Backache Is so deceptive.
It comes and goes keeps you
gents of the University of New Mexico
held its first meeting In Albuquerque
this afternoon. The members of theguessing.
tbe National Taft committee to bring
out votes for the President In the pri-
maries today., It Is generally recog-
nized that the fight lies between the
LaFollette and the Roosevelt men.
board are Dr. J. A. Reidy and. F. H.Learn the cause then cure It.
Nine times out of ten It comes from Lester of Albuquerque; H. L. Bickley
of Raton; Nathan Jaffa, of Roswell
Each tract Is has put down three im-
mense wells capable of delivering
from 1000 to 1500 gallons of water per
minute each.' The wells are equipped
with large turbine pumps which are
operated with electricity. Two of the
wells would be sufficient to furnish
water at all times but in order to
make assurance double sure and as a
safeguard against t breakdown of one
of the plants, the company has a third
auxiliary well which can be put Into
operation at a moment's notice. The
average size of the tract sold being
ten acres, the reclamation of the en-
tire tract means the addition to Dem-ing'- s
suburban population of 100 fa-
milies or 500 population.
Another addition aujolning the town
site has JuBt recently been opened
and put upon the market. It Is
known as the "Orchard Addition," and
Id subdivided into town lots, end
blocks of five and ten acres. Quite a
number of these tracts have been sold
within the past month, and a number
of neat cottages are being constructed
upon tbe tracts sold.
Snm Schwlng ' selling out eight
the kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
Voters Afraid of Storm.
Fargo, N. D., March 19. On account
a storm that Is raging In western
and A. W. Cooley, of Silver City.
Governor W. C. McDonald and Super
of proposed school legislation.
Frank H. H. Roberts of Las Vegns,
pu'aident of the New Mexico State
Normal University, and 0. C. 11111 of
Rt swell, county superintendent of
Chaves, were in the ci: last even-
ing. The other members of the board
arrived during the course of the day.
heir names are: C. M. Light, superin-
tendent of the State Normal School at
Sliver City; M. D. Taylor, Aztec;
Bonifacio Montoya of Bernalillo,
county superintendent- of Sandoval
county. It Is probable that the edu-
cational committees of both houses
of the legislature will meet with the
bonrd this afternoon to discuss need-
ed legislation. At this session the
board will pass on the qualifications
of Institute conductors; eighth grade
examinations and promotion and pro-
fessional life certificates.
are so effective.
They're especially for sick or weak intendent of Publio Instruction Alvan
ened kidneys. nnd southwestern North Dakota, alight vote proba-bl- will be cast In the
rural districts In those sections.
N. White are members of the
board, but neither was at theHere's a Santa Fe case:Jose Ortiz y Baca, Alto St., Santa
the House of Representatives of the
first State Legislature of the State of
New Mexico, and as Buch members of
the House of Representatives qualified
to vote at the election of two United
States Senators to represent the State
of New Mexico in the Senate of the
United States, which election was to
be held under the statutes of the
United States and the provisions ot
the Constitution of New Mexico, did
then and there, unlawfully and cor-
ruptly, solicit from one Elfego Baca,
the sura of $5,000, in money for the
votes and influence of the said Manuel
Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis R. Mon-
toya and Julian Trujillo, ns such mem-
bers of the legislature of the State of
New Mexico for and In behalf of such
candidate for the United States Sen-
ate as he, the said Elfego Baca, might
direct and Instruct the Bald Manuel
Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis R. Mon-
toya and Julian Trujillo bo to cast
their votes at said election for United
States Senators, contrary to the pro-
visions of the Constitution and Laws
of the State of New Mexico.
And It Is further charged that here-
tofore, on or about the 18th day
of March, A. D., 1912, Manuel Cor-
dova, J. P. Lucero. Luis R. Montoya
and Julian Trujillo, being then and
there duly elected and qualified mem-
bers of the House of Representatives
of the first State Legislature of the
WESTPHALIA COAL
Fe, N. Mex., says; "In 1907 I used
Doan's Kidney Pills for pains In my
back which bad troubled me for three
years. They brought prompt relief
WAS KANSAS JURY STRIKE DECLARED OFF.
Berlin, March 19. The leaders of
In the popular mind, the climate of
California 1b divided into two seasons,
winter and summer, the wet and the
dry season.
This has been justified In a meas-
ure because in the summer time It
never rains, while what rain does fall
comes during the season known In the
country east of the Rockies as the
'
winter season. '
California has just emerged from a
period of many weeks' drought. It has
been a season almost unprecedented
la the lack of rainfall; and yet now
that the rains have finally come it is
predicted that the crops will be about
normal. Take the San Diego region,
for Instance, the average rainfall U
from eight to twelve inches, porhaps.
' Not having the statistics at hand, let
It go at that. This year it has been
about f of that The tempera-
ture never reaches freezing at San D-
iego, and In summer it never gets
really hot, so that the r climate
Is described as the nearest perfect to
be found In the world never 'Unco-
mfortable and yet not enervating.
ThlB will explain why it Is planned
to keep the San Diego Exposition
open all the year of 1916 something
which could be done successfully In
' TAMPERED WITH?
Independence, Kas., March 19.and proved bo satisfactory that I gave
the miners union during their Besslon
Boaehum today decided to terml
There is a rumor today that the jury
In the trial of A. A. Truskett, charged
with the murder of J. D. S. Neeley
has been tampered with and a perjury
suit will follow In case of a disa
nnte the coal strike In Westphalia as
they consider It futile.
acres of land lying a mile east of
a public statement In their praUe.
Now, after two and a half years have
passed, I glady confirm every word of
that testimonial. I can add that ' 1
have since used Doap's Kidney Pills
giving them a more thorough trial
and have renelved great benefit. I
know that this remedy Is a cure for
backache and kidney complaint."
' DEMOCRATS OF MAINEgreement.
ALL GRADES OF REFINED
SUGAR ARE REDUCED.
New York, March 18. All grades of
refined sugar were reduced 10 cents
a hundred pounds today.
NO WOMAN'S SUTFRAGE
' HOLD CONVENTION.
Augusta, Maine, March 19. The
Democrats of Maine today held the
flrBt state convention of the year In
New England to select delegates to a
FOR NEW JERSEY.
Trenton, N. X, March 19. The NewFor sale by all dealers. Price Bf
town in ten acre blocks, and he re-
ports thai this tract will be closed
out In s short time.
Besides this rapid subdivision In
the Immediate vicinity of Doming, ICO
acre tracts are giving, plnce to forty
and eighty acre tracts as one proceeds
Into the country. Mr. Bean of Sander-
son, Texas, recently bought forty acres
Just south of the Orchard Addition,
cents.1 Fostei'-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo
New York, sols agents for the United
Jersey state senate today defeated a
resolution providing for an amend-
ment to the constitution extending the
You can sny goodbye to constipation
with a clear conscience If you use
Chamberlnln's Tablets. Many have
been permanently cured by their use.
For sale by all dealers.
national convention. Indications earStates.'' '
Remember ths name Doan's and ly in the day were that the delegation
ot twelve would not be instructed.
right of Suffrage to women. The res-
olution received only three votes.take no other. State of New (Mexico, and as such
helping and directing the clvio work,THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1912.PAGE SIX at bridge Tuesday afternoon compl-
imentary to the Saturday Card Club.
It was a Saint Patrick's day party, the
decorations and lunch be
Housework Drudgery IHousework it drudgery for the weak woman. Sua brushes, duitt and ionihs, or
li on hor feat all day attondinf to the many details of the household, her back ach
isiff , her temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress ol pain, possibly dizzy
feelinga. Sometimes rest in bed li oot refreshing, because the poor tired nervea do
not permit of refreshing aleep. The real need of weak, nervous women it sacii&ed
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and at Mra. i)ri(gi and others testify I
It Makes Weak Women Strong and Sick Women Well.
Thin " Premcrlptlon" remove th cause of women' wenkneaae,heal Inflammation mnd ulceration, it tranquttlt th. nervinuouraiea th apnetlt and Indue rtattul aleep.
Baking Powder Biscuits
Light aa a Feathar
ByMrs. Janet Mc Katie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Aogatine
Baking Powder Biscuits made by this
recipe are so far ahead of ordinary ba-
king powder biscuits that, if once tried,
you will never use any other recipe.
Try it the next time yoa run short of
bread. Save this recipe. 20 Dr. Pieroeit perfectly willing to let everyone know what
hit " Favorite Proscription " contains, a complete list of in-
gredients on the r, Do not let any druggist
persuade you that hit unknown composition it "Juit as goad"
in order that he may make a bigger profit,
Mns. Dhazim. Unions, of M0 N.Washlnnton St.Delphos,
Ohio, writes: "Having taken your 'Favorite Prescription,for a bad case of Intnstlitul dliwuss and constipation with
woman's Ills, for which I was almost iinablo to do any.
thing, I think I am safe In saying tlmt there are no remediesIn tun world llko Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
'Purifying Lotion Tn Mots.' I am now enjoying the best or
health, and thank Dr. Pierce fur his wonderful medicines
which bavo dune me a world of good."
Dr. Pioros's Pleasant Peilett regulate liver and bowelt.Mas. Ilsiuoa.
Personal
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1912.
C. L. Dawson of Trinidad, is a visit-
or In the Capital.
Eduardo Delgado was a passenger
for Albuquerque yesterday.
J. H. McKammon, a music and piano
dealer at Las Vegas, Is calling on the
local trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hunt and
Charles V. Hunt of El Paso are guests
at the Palace.
Dr. O. W. Wasson, of Estancla, re-
turned to his home after a few days
visit to the Capital.
H. A. Coomer, general manager of
the railroad, was here today on rail-
road business. Estancia News.
Mrs. H. B. Holt of Las Cruces. is in
Santa Fe with her husband, Senator
H. B. Holt. Albuquerque Herald.
Dr. C. 8. Losey, eye, ear and throat
specialist of Las Vegas, is a visitor in
the Capital and a guest at the Palace.
R. H. Situ, receiver of the land office
at Us Cruces, arrived in the city last
evening and registered at the Palace.
Barnet Freilinger and Will Brum-bac-
are in Santa Fe looking after
some Dollticnl affairs. Estancla
News.
.
H. H. Brook, bean king of the Ra-
mon Vtsll land grant, is In the city
on business. He is a guest at the
Monteiunm.
W. H. Jack, well known stockman
of Folsom, Is again in the city trans-
acting business. He is registered at
the Palace.
Attorney J. M. Hervey and daught-
er of Roswell, arrived this noon. Mr.
Hervey Is president of the New Mexi-
co Bar Association.'
E. N. Peden, master mechanic who
was accidentally hurt in the local
shops here yesterday, is somewhat
improved today. Estancia News.
Sheriff C. L. Ballard, stockman, for-
mer Rough Rider and a leading Demo-
crat of Roswell, arrived In Santa Fe
lust evening and is a guest at the Mon-
tezuma.
J. S. Black former editor of the A-
lbuquerque Morning Journal, and part
owner of the Albuquerque Evening
Herald by recent purchase, arrived In
the city yesterday afternoon and is a
guest at the Palace.
Bishop Cameron Mann left yester-
day morning for Albuquerque, after
spending several days visiting the St.
Andrews parish. He was delighted
with the work of the church here and
tha AntArtnlnmcnt awnrded him. He
administered the confirmation rites!
Sunday. Roswell Morning News.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Fox sf Albuquer-
que, were guests of Superintendent
and Mrs. Alvan N. White yesterday.
Mr. Fox is now connected with the
Albuquerque Morning Journal as edi-
torial writer and business manager
and he and Superintendent White
were classmates in a Tennessee col-
lege.
Hon. E. V. Chaves, the well known
Democ'ratlc "lawyer of Los Angeles,,
sent from Santa Fe for two months or
more.
Marjorle Dougherty, who Is a stud
ent at Loretto academy, took dinner
yesterday at the Palace hotel with her
father Harry M. Dougherty, the well- -
known Socorro attorney and member
of the constitutional convention.
Congressman Curry had Intended to
leave for his home at Tularosa yes
ttrday noon, but because of the snow
blockade on the Rock Island, failed to
go and will return directly to Wash
ington, D. C, from here some time
next week.
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Hewett will
return to Santa Fe tomorrow after a
three months' trip to Guatemala, Cen-
tral America, where Dr. Hewett has
been carrying on excavations for the
Archaeological Institute of America.
Governor W. C. McDonald will re
turn this evening from Albuquerque,
where he has been attending a meet
ing of the board of regents of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, and the Cattle
Sanitary Board.
Miss Florence Spitz will leave Sun
day for a two weeks' visit with friends
In Kansas City, and from there will
go on to New York with Mrs. Spitz
and Miss Spitz.
Will C. Hurt and family have been
transferred from the Las Vegas divi-
sion of the Santa Fe road to Santa
Fe, and will remain here for some
time.
Superintendent and Mrs. AJvan
White will entertain for members of
the state board of education when It
meets here next Tuesday.
The Saturday Card Club will meet
with Mrs. James L. Sellgman at her
home on Hillside avenue. There will
be no guestB present.
Miss Spitz returned Thursday after-
noon from a week's visit with Mrs.
Samuel Eldodt In Chamlta.
Bishop Cameron Mann will adminls.
ter the holy rites of confirmation in
Albuquerque this Sunday.
The Wallace Club will meet with
Mrs. John W. March at her home on
Don Gaspar avenue.
Miss Marlon Bishop entertained In-
formally lor Miss Mary Foree, the la-
test bride-to-b-
Mrs. W. S. Harroun will entertain a
few friends Informally Monday after-
noon.
Thirteen Club will meet with Mrs.
Nudlng this afternoon.
MONDAY MARCH 18, 1912.
Rev. J. W. Heal returned Saturday
evening from a visit to Albuquerque,
Marcos Gonzales, a ranchman from
Kennedy, 1b in the city visiting friends.
T. J. Sawyer, the lumberman of Al-
buquerque, Is a guest at the Monte
zuma.
F. N. Wlelandy, representing a sta-
tionary house of St. Louis, Is a guest
at the Palace.
Tomas Romero, an employe of the
A., T. & S. F. at Laray, is In the city
on business.
Dr. J. PeBtus Scott Jr., of Clovis,
arrived In the city Saturday and is a
guest at the Palace.
Thomas M. Miller, deputy U. S. mar
shal, whose home Is In Albuquerque, is
a guest at the Montezuma.
Herbert J. Hagerman Is
In Santa Fe from Roswell to watch
the legislative proceedings.
A. F. Vohs, the merchant of Berna
lillo, Is a visitor In the Capital and is
stopping at the Montezuma.
Miss Clara D. True and Miss Bryan,
who live on a ranch near Espanola,
are guests at the Montezuma.
Miss Ruth Fogerty and her mother
came up from Estancla and are spend-
ing several days In the Capital.
issWANTED--A nari
oukinff money fast. Writ r forRKIi
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S.
A meeting of this committee has been
called for Wednesday afternoon at
four o'clock at the high school build
ing. The committees In each ward
are as follows:
First Ward Mrs. Chapman, Mrs.
Cartwrlght, Mrs. Abbott, Mrs, An- -
drewa,
Second Ward Mrs. Winters, Mrs.
Easley, Mrs. Lutz, Mrs. Friday.
Third Ward Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Ber-ger-
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Haynes.
Fourth Ward Mrs. Walter, Mrs, J.
Sellgman, Mrs, Rolls, Mrs. Wheelon.
Ths Wade Recital,
A voice dissociated from the mu-
sician, a song that lingered In the
cl ancel after the singer had retired
to the sacristy; or rather two voices,
two songs, for the birdlike, higher,
head notes were of entirely different
timber from those of the lower reg-
ister such1 was the first Impression at
the recital last evening, given by W.
C. Wade at the First Presbyterian
ch" h.
Had Santa Fe known what a rich
and artistic offering was to be tendered
It, there are enough music lovers in the
Capital to have crowded the church to
overflowing for such a rendition. In
fact, had but the program been print-
ed, with Its varied and comprehensive
selections and heralded a day be-
fore, the number of auditors
would have been double. As It was,
more people hao come than ordinarily
respond to the mere announcement of
a concert.
It was a program that
appealed to every one. Not only did
the young maeBtro swep over his vo-
cal chords with wonderful effect, but
he also aroused the world-old- , world-
wide emotions of men and women as
his rich tenor voice, endowed with an
elusive quality of charm, filled the
auditorium. There were glee and
laughter and sunshine in his "By the
Zuyder Zee," longing and passion In
"The Quest" and "I Hear You Calling
Me"; devotion and worship In the ren-
ditions from Elijah; religious fervor
and prayer In "The Palms" and "Cav-
alry"; mystery and ecstac In "The
Lost Chord"; submission and hope
In "Kissing the Rod," and "Perfect
Day"; homesickness and a breeze of
the Sunny South In Foster's folk songs
"Old Folks a Home," "Massa's in De
Cold Ground," and "My Old Kentucky
Home, Goodnight;" and finally sobs
and tears in "Daddy," a song that
moistened eyes and brought a gulp In
the throat.
The difficult task of accompaniment
was performed wonderfully well by
Miss Hazel Sparks, who also gave two
solo numbers on the pipe organ:
"Summer Idyl," a liquid, ingratiating,
haunting meiody without words, and
the more ambitious "Melody" by
with an ever recurring theme
ol great power, that gave opportunity
for expression. Miss Sparks Is one of
Santa Fe's loveliest girls and her many
friends are tilled with admiration for
her talent, and her earnestness in
It.
From the great Haendel, Rubinstein,
Gottschalk, Sullivan, , Faure to
Foster, Behrend, Rodney and other
popular and lesser composers ranged
the program, but none of It was heavy,
and none of It too light, to detract
from the enjoyment of the more crit-
ical or to make it unintelligible to
those who have not had the advantage
of musical training.
The following is the program:
The Quest Eleanor Smith
I Hear You Calling Me
Herold Hartford
The Palms J. Faure
Calvary Paul Rodney
Kissing the Rod James E. Carnal
Perfect Day Carrie J. Bond
Daddy Behrend
By the Zuyder Zee
Lewis F Gottschalk.
W. C. Wade.
Summer Idyl E. O. Rothleder
Melody Rubinstein
Miss Hazel Sparks.
The Lost Chord
..Sir Arthur Sullivan
Old Polks at Home S. C. Foster.
MaBsa's In De Cold, Cold Ground . .
S. C. Foster
My Old Kentucky Home, Goodnight
S. C. Foster
It Is Enough Elijah
Arise Elijah Elijah
O Rest In the Lord Elijah
W. C. Wade.
Miss Inez Kinney of Denver,
was a guest of Judge and Mrs. N.
B, Laughlln Thursday. Miss Kinney
Is the travelling secretary of the
Young Women's Christian Association-wit-
headquarters In Denver. She
has been visiting the associations In
the state with a view to strengthen-
ing the work and forming a territorial
committee.
The Joy Club will meet this evening
with Miss Miriam Cartwrlght. The
club will be called to order by the
president, Eugene Harvey and after
the business of deciding upon the next
meeting place has been disposed, the
ciud will adjourn for the usual good
time session at the Cartwrlght home.
Judgo and Mrs. Robert M. Foree and
their daughter, MIbs Mary Foree, will
leave the city the coming week for El
Paso, where Miss Foree will become
the bride of Chalmers McConnell. Mr.
McConnell formerly lived In Santa Fe
but is now stationed In Cloudcroft
with the forestry service.
Mr, and Mrs. William B. Prince and
children left Santa Fe Wednesday for
their home at the Sunshine Ranch
near Espanola. Mrs. Prince spent the
winter at the home of Governor and
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince on Palace
avenue during Mr. Prince's business
trip to New York.
The two basketball games Friday
night In the a'rmory proved to be very
exciting although the scores were
lnrge. Company F won from the High
School boys by a score of 19 to 10,
while the High School girls played
the Eighth Grade girls with a score
of 11 to 1.
Mayor and Mrs. Arthur Sellgman
left Monday evening for Excelsior
Springs, Mo, After residing at the
springs for a couple of weeks, they will
go on to Cleveland and thence to
New York. They will probably be ab- -
ing very cleverly done in green and
white. The first prize went to Mrs.
Ervlen, while Mrs. Schumann drew the
consolation prize. The guests were
Mrs. W. C. McDoanld, Mrs. Levi A
Hughes, Mrs. S. Q. Cartwrlght, Mrs.
.1. G. Schumann, Mrs. S. Spits. Mrs. E.
C. Abbott, Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mrs.
E. A. Flake, Mrt. R. P. Ervlen, Mrs.
J A. Rolla, Mrs. A. L. Thomas, Mrs.
L. O. Moore, Mrs. W. B. Prince, Mrs.
Klngsmlll, Mrs. Frank W. Parker, Mrs.
H. B. Holt, Mrs. Coggeshall and Miss
Phelps.
The. Prince Reception.
Commencing In the year 1SS0 It has
been the custom of Hon. L. B. Prince
and wife to tender a reception to the
members of the legislature at each
session. In accordance with this they
had arranged to have such reception
next Thursday evening, but on learn-
ing that Governor and Mrs. McDon
ald desired that evening for a similar
purpose they Immediately postponed
the time for their own entertainment
to the succeeding Monday, March 25.
No Invitations will be sent except to
the members of the legislature and
state officers, as the Intention la to af
ford an opportunity for the people of
Santa Fe to meet the law makers of
the new state and their families In
formally, and make their acquaintance
and it Is hoped that citizens and visit
ing strangers will take advantage of,
the occasion.
a
Visiting Wives of Legislators.
The New Mexican has tried to make
a register of the addresses of the
wives of the members of the legisla
ture in order that the people of Santa
Fe may call upon them. The follow
ing list may be incomplete and it
there are corrections or additions to
be made the New Mexican will be glad
to publish them within the next few
days:
At the Sanitarium Mrs. Gregory
Page, Mrs. W. E. Rogers, Mrs. H. B.
Holt, Mrs. T. D. Burns, Mrs. F. F.
Doepp, Mrs. H. M. Gage.
Mrs. J. J. Clancy, Palace hotel.
Mrs. James W. Chavez, Norment
house on Washington avenue.
Mrs. Duncan McGlllivray. Manhat.
tan avenue.
Mrs. Charles P. Downs, Manhattan
avenue..
Mrs. Antonio D. Vargas, Lower San
Francisco street.
Mrs. J. T. Evans.
Mrs. T. J. Mabry, Chapelle street.
Mrs. Isaac Barth, Morley house on
the Garlta hill.
Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. Dunlavy, 119
Don Gaspar avenue.
Mrs. Rafael Garcia.
m
Reception at Executive Mansion,
The first official social event In the
executive mansion to be given by Gov.
ernor and Mrs. McDonald will be a
public reception Thursday evening,
March 21st, to meet the members of
the legislature, their wives and
friends. The people of Santa Fe ap
preciate the cordial hospitality of Gov
ernor and Mrs. McDonald and Miss
McDonald and will be glad to meet the
strangers In Santa Fe, so the affair
Is sure to be a success.
Treat of Delicious Home Cooking
The ladles of the Presbyterian
church are planning a most attractive
turkey dinner to be given at the Li
brary hall Tuesday evening at six
o'clock. Such a treat of delicious home
cookery will appeal to everyone, to
say nothing of helping a deserving
cause and being served by some of
Santa Fe's charming girls. The menu
is an advertisement In Itself
Bouillon Wafers
Turkey and Dressing
Mashed Potatoes Creamed PeaB
Red Currant Jelly
Salad Hot Rolls
Sherbet Home-mad- e Cake
Coffee.
Already two tables have been re
served. One by Superintendent of
Instruction and Mrs. White, who will
entertain Governor and Mrs. McDonald
and the members of th? State Board
of Education, and another for the edi
tor of the New Mexican who will have
as his guests the visiting members of
the press and their wives. Covers
will be laid for nine at the first table
and for eighteen at the second table.
G. A. Demoe, special ganger for the
Internal revenue office, left the city
yesterday on official business to the
southern part of the state.
The Mothers' Club.
An organization has been perfected
that fills a long felt want In Santa Fe.
This Is the Mothers' Club that starts
out with a membership of over fifty
women. The object of the club Is to
establish a closer relation between
the parent and the teacher and to as
sist In every possible way for the ben
efit of the child and the town. A large
school garden and Improvements in
the present school grounds are being
discussed and will probably be voted
on at the next meeting.
The greatest enthusiasm has been
shown in regard to the Individual
home gardens for each child. Mayor
Sellgman will furnish a tree or trees
for each child whose parents will agree
to help them plant and care for the
trees. Postmaster Burke who has
shown great Interest In the children
and a commendable amount of public
spirit in the past as well as In this
matter has consented to procure all
the seeds the children will need from
Washington. The Mothers' Club will
then distribute the seeds In the public
and parochial schools.
A committee has been appointed for
each ward to act with the teacher In
Plant hreedlntr and selecting
has been our business for year.
We market the re mil is in the
shape of thoroughbred vegetable
and i lower seeds. They grow
good crops.
IS! 8 SEED ANNUAL
PREK ON REQUEST
O.M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, M!oh.
mm
Mention.
Attorney C. E. Hartley, of Springer,
arrived in the city last evening and
registered at the Montezuma.
Aldo Leopold, of the forest service,
returned to his headquarters at Tres
Piedras, Taos county, last evening.
H. M. Dougherty the attorney of So-
corro, arrived In the Capital last ev-
ening and registered at the Palace.
D. C. Collier, president of the San
Diego exposition, left the city today
for a short visit to the Valley Ranch.
E. Uhlfelder and family have arrived
from Albuquerque and taken posses-
sion of the Napoleone house on Capi-
tal Hill.
A. B. McMUlen, the attorney of Al-
buquerque, arrived in the city yester-
day afternoon, and Is stopping at the
Palace.
William A. Tipton, of Santa Fe,
came down last night to spend a day
or two here on business matters.
Albuquerque Journal.
Revenue Agent R. H. Love of Den-
ver, arrived In the city yesterday and
Is transacting official business at the
federal building today.
O. L. Owen, who was yesterday
sworn in as a member of the corpora-
tion commission, and Mrs. Owen and
the children are guests at the Monte-zum-
The Misses Aurella and Maria Baca,
sisters of Assistant Superintendent of
Public Instruction Baca, arrived yes-
terday from Tierra Amarilla where
they have been visiting for the past
month with Mrs. T. D. Burns. The
Misses Baca will remain In the city
for a week when they expect to re-
turn to their home in Las Vegas.
H. C. Klnsell, well known sheep
raiser of Stanley, and former sheriff
of Santa Fe county, arrived in Santa
Fe last evening and is a guest at the
Montezuma.
Ralph Easley, a well known young
attorney, with offices in Santa Fe and
Estancia, left today for Santa Fe, hav
ing spent yesterday In Albuquerque.
Albuquerque Herald.
Benlgno C. Hernandez, who presided
over the Republican Btate convention
and was the. first delegate elected to
the Chicago convention, left for his
Rio Arriba county home this forenoon.
Judge Julius Staab of the Bernalillo
probate court, left today on the Santa
Fe limited for the Grand Canon and
southern California. He will return
to Albuquerque In two or three weeks.
Albuquerque Herald.
Colonel E. W. Eaton of Socorro, is
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. C. H.
Gildereleeve, east Palace avenue. He
Is the oldest resident from the states
in New Mexico, being a "forty-niner.- "
During the Civil War he held a cap
taincy In New Mexico.
Archbishop J. B. Pltaval of Santa
Fe will spend a strenuous week In Al
buquerque and surrounding country
for a week beginning Monday next
On that day the archbishop will ar- -
rive In Albuquerque and accompanied
candidates. Albuquerque Herald.
G. Cecil Boult, who has visited
every country on the face of the
globe except Mexico, who has had med-
als pinned on him by Queen Victoria
and later by King Edward for bravery
at the relief of Mafeklng, at the battle
of Paardeberg and at other battles
during the war with the Boers, arrived
from Albuquerque yesterday noon and
left last evening for Las Vegas. He
la correspondent for newspapers in
all parts of the world from Capetown
to Singapore and from Buenos Ayres
to Montreal.
Carl A. Bishop was showing W. S.
Berdan of New York, who Is general
agent, and E. C. Wllley of Denver,
special agent of the North British &
Mercantile Insurance Company, the
sights of Santa Fe today. The visit-
ors stopped over In Santa Fe for a
day on their way west.
Representative J. J. Clancy has ar-
rived from Santa Rosa. He had been
seriously 111 and had been detained on
that account.
Former Warden Cleofes Romero Is
In Santa Fe on Ms way home from
8anta Rosa.
Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn and her
two daughters spent Wednesday In
Las Cruces. They have taken up their
residence for the present on the Ma
jor's ranch near Leasburg. La Cru
ces Democrat.
8ATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1912.
The Rev. Gablno Rendon of Tesu-que- ,
is a visitor In the city.
Dr. J. G. Russell of Tucumcail, Is
visiting Representative J. W. Camp
bell
George Marsh and W. E. Cogdell
went to Albuquerque on business yes-
terday.
William A. Tipton of the Indian
service, returned last evening from
Albuquerque.
Captain J. S. Lea of Roswell, mem
ber of the penitentiary board. Is a
guest at the Palace hotel.
Dr. J. A. Massie has been appoint
ed surgeon for the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad Company.
M. C. de Baca of Las Vegas, former
superintendent of public Instruction,
Is a guest at the Montezuma.
Francis E. Wood, the well known
attorney, left yesterday morning on
train No. 10 for Santa Fe. Albuquer-
que Herald.
O. A. Larrazolo, the Las Vegas at
torney who Is here on legal business,
Is reported on the sick list at the
Montezuma.
T. Z. Winter, the Plaza merchant, is
expected home this evening from a
business trip to Monte Vista and Den-
ver, Colorado.
Colonel E. W. Eaton who has been
visiting his daughter, Mrs. C. H.
left this afternoon for his
home at Socorro.
R. G, Cobbett, the ranchman and
merchant of Tesuque, arrived In San-
ta Fe yeHterday aflernoon and regls- -
tered at the Palace.
Elfego Baca, the attorney and Re- -
who has been in the city for the pastry win u. uw
Attva i,c,i mnitoro win an to ing the various parishes In the moun
tains and valleys, bestowing the sac-,i-Santa Fe probably tomorrow and af-- i
. th ., rnnital for rament of confirmation on hundreds of
M. M. Padgett, editor of the Las
Vegas Optic, arrived In the Capital last
evening and registered at the Palace.
Thomas Stewart, supervisor of the
Pecos forest, will return tomorrow
from an inspection tour on the Pecos.
Tom Johnson, a farmer of Stanley,
is In the city selling several loads of
gramma grass hay In the local market,
E. W. Dobson, the attorney of Al-
buquerque, arrived last evening in the
city and registered at the Montezuma.
W. B. Grigsby, of Washington, D. C,
a government surveyor, is a visitor In
Santa Fe, who Is registered at the
Palace.
A. C, Pacheco of Arroyo Seco, for-
mer member of the legislature, Is
stopping at the Coronado for a few
days.
Miss Louisa Alarld, a teacher In the
public school of Pojoaque, is In the
city visiting her parents on Cerrillos
Road.
Miss Florence Spitz daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 8. Spitz, has gone to Kan--
sas City on a visit to the family of
Ben Spins.
Mr. and Mrs. A; E. Sweet of
Kansas, on their way home from
a visit on the Pacific coast, arid Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Harrington of Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, arrived in the
city this morning and will be guests
In the home of Mr, and Mrs. E. H.
Sweet for two or three days Socorro
Chieftain.
A. A. Rivera, probate clerk of Taos
county, arrived In the city from Taos
Saturday, end Is registered at the
Coronado,
J. A. Davis, the local hardware mer-
chant, left the city Saturday on a visit
with his mother who lives near Wash-
ington, D. C.
C. C. Hill, of Roswell, member of
the state board of education, is a guest
in the home of State Superintendent
Alvan N. White.
J. A. Balrd treasurer of Otero coun-
ty, arrived In the city from his home
In Alamogordo Saturday and la regis-
tered at the Palace.
F. Chavez, of Wlllard, Republican
delegate to the Chicago convention,
arrived In Santa Fe yesterday and Is
stopping at the Coronado.
H. B. Jamison, assistant district at-
torney, whoBe home is in Albuquer-
que, arrived In the city last evening
and 1s stopping at the Palace. '
Rev. C. C. Hill, county school super-
intendent of Chaves county, and mem-
ber of the state board of education,
Is In the Capital from Roswell.
R. H. Sims, of the Las Cruces land
office, returned from a short trip to
Albuquerque Saturday evening and
again registered at the Palace.
Stephen Canavan, principal In the
contempt proceeding In the supreme
court, arrived In the Capital last even-
ing and registered at the Montezuma.
Mrs. Cosme Hererra and Mrs. Jose-fit- a
Hererra, her daughter, who live
on a ranch near Pojoaque, are visitors
in the city and guests at the Coro-
nado.
Judge Edward A. Mann, the promi-
nent attorney of Albuquerque, arriv-
ed in Santa Fe Saturday and register-
ed at the Palace. He is here on legal
business.
Sheriff Charles Closson took Pilar
Padllla, a prisoner of the penitentiary,
and Mrs. P. Qulntana of San Ildefonso
to the asylum for the insane at Las
Vegas Saturday.
Frank H. H. RobertB, president of
the New Mexico Normal University at
Las Vegas, arrived In the city last eve-
ning and will attend the sessions of
the State Board of Education today.
RIDER AGENT and UGHdistrictTOWNto
ride and exhibit a
Our agents avery where Artfall tarticuinri and icWt itrfr- - at nrs
until vourecpivf anrf annmw. nf ., W..kt
without a cent depotii in advance, freight, and
ran sell our hicvclaa unrlar vmir mm
received.
Aa nnt nwiilarlv tiatU aMni.i hanJ MwU h.
trade bv our Chiraro rprail tnr Tliia u rur n.iBIO. I) cirri mi v hanraln 1ir f.
PUNCTURE -PROOF
'j180
A SAMPLE PAIR MM
roimmauocoiiLr L
w mm
fl mm.
W
Notice th think rubber tmadt
"A" and puunture strips "IV
and "1," also rim strip - IVto prevent rim outtlng. Thistire will outlast any other
make-NO- HXANTIO and.
JiAttV HIDING.
C Baklatl rowJer B Units
Three cups flour; V to H tt short-
ening; 3 level teasfioonus A" C taking
Jbwt'er; about I cup milk or water; I
teospoonful salt.
Sift three times, the flour, silt and
baking powder. Work into the flour the
shortening, using lard or butter for
shortening. Then mix to a very soft
dough with the milk. The softer the
biscuit enters the oven, the lighter it
comes out. Never knead baking powder
biscuits; press the dough into shape and
roll lightly. Cut in small shapes and
bake on a sheet or very shallow pan in
a hot oven. In placing biscuits in the
pans place wel' apart, not allowing edges
to touch. Small biscuits are better than
large ones. Large biscuits do not have
the proper amount of time to raise and
bake.
Have yon tttn the new K C Cook's B00UP
Brimful of Appetising m.'iprs that limply must
be successful every time if the few simple direc-
tions are carefully followed. You would gladly
pny SO cents for this valunhie book, yet we smd
it absolutely frtt upon receipt of the colored cer-
tificate packed in every 25entcnn of KC Baking
Powder. Jaours Mm. Co., Chicnito. bniaU
cans do not have Cook's Book certificates.
rived In the Capital last evening and
is a guest at the Palace.
Gregorio Herrera of Santa Cruz re
turned to bis home this forenoon after
a business visit In Santa Fe. He re-
ports a big flow of water In the Santa
Cruz.
Archbishop Jean Baptlste Pltaval
has gone to Albuquerque and will
spend next week visiting the country
parishes of Bernalillo county. He will
confirm a large class at Albuquerque
tomorrow.
Mrs. J. Janson and daughter, Miss
Margerete were here last week from
Santa Fe visiting with their daughter
and sister, Mrs. Wr. J. Dalton. Gallup
Independent.
E. E. Van liorn, who Is installing
a creamery here with the assistance
of the Commercial Club, announces
that his plant will be complete and
ready for operation by April 1. Albu
querque Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cooley of Sil
ver City are In Albuquerque, guests
at the Alvarado hotel. Mr. Cooley Is
a member of the new board of re
gents of the University of New Mexi-
co, in session here today. Albuquer-
que Herald.
John Collier of the New Mexico
mounted police, left this morning for
Los Lunas where he is attending the
Valencia county court. Albuquerque
Herald.
Camllo Sanchez, for seven years
county treasurer of Guadalupe county,
who came to Santa Fe to attend the
Republican state convention, has re-
turned home. He Is a wealthy sheep
grower.
Tom McCabe, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Fred McCabe, left on Saturday morn
ing for Santa Fe, where he will re-
gain during the session of the legis-
lature, having been appointed as per
sonal messenger for Speaker R. L.
Baca. Tom Is one of the bright boys
of Taos, and will give a good account
himself on his return. Taos Re
corder.
S E. Aldrlch and wife returned to
Gallup Monday on train No. 2. They
returned from a very pleasant vaca
tion spent In southern California.
They returned very much refreshed
and rested. They are glad to get back
to Gallup, home, and friendB, but they
tave a good word to speak for the
surny skies of southern California.
Gallup Independent.
H. S. Clancy, brother of Attorney
General Frank Clancy, was In Gallup
several days this week taking testi-
mony in the George Keepers land
controversy. Several days were re
quired to complete the testimony. The
matter will be submitted to the gen-
eral land office and It will be decided
later who has first right to the prop-
erty. Gallup Independent.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell of las Ve-
gas, assistant general solicitor for the
Santa Fe Railway Company, one of
the leading attorneys of the state and
author of a number of noted historical
works, was In the city yesterday en
route to Los Lunas where he appears
as counsel in the damage case of
Aanda versus the Santa Fe Company.
Albuquerque Herald.
8ATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1912.
St. Patrick's Day Luncheon.
Miss Jouett Fall will entertain at a
Saint Patrick's dinner this evening at
the Fall residence on Buena Vista
Loma. The decorations will be befit-
ting St. Patrick and there will be
much wearing 0' the green. The
guests are Miss Frances McDonald,
Miss Amelia McFIe, Miss Ruth Latigh-lln- ,
C. H. Hilton, J. A. Young, John
R. McFIe, Jr., and Manuel Otero.
m m w
Monument for Glorleta,
It Is understood that Mrs. L. Brad-
ford Prince, state regent of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
for New Mexico, hopes In the near
future to erect a monument at
Pigeon's Ranch, In commemoration of
the 50th anniversary of the battle
fought on the 28th of March, 1S02,
which was the decisive one of the .In-
vasion of New Mexico during the
War of the Rebellion. This Ib com-
monly called the Battle of Glorleta or
of Apache uanon in consequence of
which In each of those places a Santa
Fe Trail Marker was placed last Aug
ust. But one In memory of the brave
men, who, by gaining this victory,
saved to the Union, not only the
Rocky Mountain region, but the Pa-
cific slope, seems appropriate at this
time.
8t. Patrick's Day Party.
Mrs. Edward R Wright entertained
Ml
a couple of days he will return to his
home in Los Angeles. Mr. Chaves
formerly resided here. Albuquerque
Journal.
Hon. Remljio Lopez and wife left
Wednesday for Santa Fe to get locat
ed and attend the preliminaries to the
opening of the coming legislature. Mr.
Lopez has long been preparing for
this, his first political experience as
a legislator and we are expecting a
record for him that will reflect much
credit to the people here who have
elected him as well as an honor to
himself. Spanish American.
George D. Tarbell, father of Mrs.
W. C. McDonald, who makes bis home
at the McDonald ranch at Carrlzozo,
arrived In the city yesterday for a
two weeks' visit with Governor and
Mrs. McDonald at the executive man-
sion.
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1912.
Attorney Hugh J. Collins, editor of
the Balance Wheel, Is In the Capital.
Mrs. H. P. Bardshar is reported cri
tically 111 In a hospital In Kansas City.
Clarence Iden of Las Vegas, Is visit
lng his brother. Earl D. Iden and
bride.
H. H. Brook of the Ramon Vigil land
grant, went to Denver yesterday
morning.
Sheriff and Mrs. Julius Meyers have
returned to Estancla after a visit in
Santa Fe.
E. W, Dobson, the attorney of Albu-
querque, returned to his home yester-
day afternoon.
Mrs. W. A. Moore, wife of the Insur-
ance Inspector of Albuquerque, Is a
visitor at the Palace.
A. C. Rlngllng, district forester, re-
turned to his headquarters in Albu-
querque last evening.
D. N, Hartley, a surveyor of Clay-
ton, is a visitor In the city and a
guest at the Montezuma.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
li the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by dostroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith In Its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure, Send for
list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!- -
Patlon.
allow 'AK.M JUAXB' UKK TltlAJL. time you may ride the bicycle and
put It to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish U)
Keep the bicycle ship It buck to us at our expense mdyou will not be out one cent.
FACTORY PRIfiFft W umi,h ty'1"1 bicvclw it is possible to makt
at one snul! profit above actual (actury cost. You save I19
to middlemen's profits by buylnsr direct of us and have the manufacturer'sbehind your bicycle. DO MOT HU Y a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyon
at any Price until you receive our catalogues and leant our unheard ot factor
prices and rtmarkabl apecial tjfers to rtdur affunts.
mWII I RP ASTANKHPR whe.t1 vcm receiv our beautiful catalogs andstudy our luperb models at the wonderful!lowrtcet we canmake you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less moneythan anv other factory. We are satisfied with 1.00 nrniit hov fartn mat
m trm
VA RKIVCLR ItKAl.KltM. vnti
oouDie our orices. Orders filled the dnv
NK."ONI HANI1 IIIf!V!I.KH. We
niuillv have a number on hand taken in
nromnff at nrices ramrimr from fill to WH or
COASTER-BRAKE- S!!aWraSi,, "" rcM'lrSmi HEDGETHORN
h SELF-HEALIN- G TIRES
fK W per pair, tut to tntroaucs we will
uUyouasatnpltpairior$4M)caskwithorder$4JS)a
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Turks or fllaas will not let th
air out Sixty I hot lift t id pairs sold lflwt year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
D8CmPTWNrMmrntU Mn. lively
luii cqbvi iilitiff.vei vdiirnhlefltid lined inside with
tircifll (inn lit w nf rubber, which never becomes
porous ana which clones up stun 11 punctures without allow
Ing'theairtocsciipe. We have hundreds of lettersfrom satis-fit-- d
customers st nt in ft that their tires hrweonly been pumped
VponceortwiceitiawholeseaHon, They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, thepuncture resisting qualities being given
by several layers or thin, specinlly prepared fabric on tha
tread. ThereRiilarpriceof these tires iBfH.50 per pair.bitt for
fldvertisiiiirmirtK)BL'SweareniBk.iiiKBHtiecial factory price to
the rider ot only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter Is received. We snip C. O, IV on
approval. You do not pay a cent until yuti have examined and found them strictly as represented.We will allow a utnn of 5 per cent (thereby making the price W4.6S per pair) if you;lend HJIX UArtil WITH OKDfctt and enclose this ad venisemen t. You run no rink la,
sendinv us sn order as the tires may be returned at OUH expense If for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as In tbstik. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,!
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. W
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your ordefe
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
mmm fi iiprfi spfoM dmt't buy any kind at any price until you send for pair of,If WW .1:1 f tfCO Hedgethorn Puncture-I'roo- f tires on approval and trial it,
the special Introductory price quoted above; or write for our bio Tire and Sundry Catalogue which'describes and quutes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
n lUffr IAMA II" but write us a postal toilay, 1M NOT THINK OF I1!7YINJ a bievclVIP nJ9 ww Ml I or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we are making, It only costs a postal to learn everything, Write it NOW.
J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, ' CHICAGO, ILL;
Jesse F. Mitchell, Columbus. mlssionary party further than Santa
Fe. Mr, Fox will visit the capitals of.COMMISSIONERS tealfhsrvT E
Governor Calls It to Meet at
Santa Fe and Appoints
Delegates
TWO SENT TOREFORM SCHOOL
District Judge E. C. Abbott
Pronounces Sentences for
Various Crime.
Governor McDonald today Issued a
call for a good roads convention
nrmlng a delegate from each of the
twenty six counties as follows:
Whereas, the last session of the
New Mexico Good Roads Association
adjourned to hold Its next meeting
during the succeeding session of ther?"us "lchild. Mother ilegislature; and Friend is sold at
Whereas, The subject of good roads ;jrn. .tores
ARUpiED
Federal Judge Pope Makes
Announcements of Much
Interest
WHITE SUVERJIS ARRESTED
The Grand Jury for Santa Fe
County Returns Fifteen
Indictments.
Earl D. Iden, formerly court sten
ographer of the Fifth Judicial District
with headquarters at RoBwell has been
appointed stenographer by Federal
Judge William H. Pope. Mr. Iden ar
rived this forenoon on the Santa Fe
flyer with his bride, a young lady of
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Federal Juries.
The panel tor the federal grand and
Jiettt Juries for the April term will be
drawn at the federal building on
March 20, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
District Court.
A judgment against John A. Lee
for 190 was entered yesterday in the
district court in a suit for the recov-
ery of the amount due on a note held
by the Dunlavy Mercantile Company.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following were appointed nota
rles public by Governor W. C. McDon
aid this morning: Maurice Regens-
berg, Lucero, Mora county; Thomas
R. Duran, Albuquerque, Bernalillo
county; Nora Early Summers, Sants
Fe, Santa Fe county; R. Malcolm
Hays, Greenfield, Chaves county.
Treasurer's Receipts.
The following sums of money were
received In the office of State Treas-
urer O. N. Marron, yesterday: J. B.
McManus, superintendent of the state
penitentiary, convicts' earnings, $S17;
W. G. Sargent, state auditor, common
school fund, 1200; Hanover National
Bank and the Harris Trust and Sav-
ings Bank, Las Vegas land grant fund,
$210.
Port of Missing Man.
Charles Back, a relative of one John
Halter of Allegheny, Pennsylvania,
who Is supposed to be a mining man
in New Mexico, but who has not been
heard from for twenty years, writes
to the mounted police office for infor-
mation relative to his kinsman. Mr.
Halter came to this state thirty years
ago and has been home but once since
coming west.
Grand Jury Finished Work.
The grand Jury for Santa Fe county
finished its work this morning at the
countv court house. Fifteen indict
ments were returned most of them
lor petty offences. One Indictment for
murder and two for assault wun in
tent to kill were the only crimes of a
serious nature that came before tne
Jury. The names of those Indicted
will not be made public until the ar-
rest have been made.
Mn. Anal Appointed Delegate.
State Superintendent of Public In
struction Alvan N. White yesteraay
appointed Mrs. Helen Williams Angle,
of Silver City, New Mexico, as a dele-
gate to represent the state at the six-
teenth annual conference of the Na-
tional Congress of Mothers, to be
held March 22, at St. Louis, Mo. Mrs.
Angle is one of the leading workers
In the Federation of Mothers Clubs in
the state and attends many of the
leading conferences of women's clubs
outside the state. She is tne wue ui
n, Oeorne K. Angle, the present pres
ident of the Medical Society of New
Roman Ateuclo, Embudo, Post Of
fice Dixon,
Robert H. Morrison, Tlerra Amar- -
ilia.
Emmett Wirt, Dulce.
W. T. Cowglll, Kenna.
J, D. Cooley, Scott.
G. C. Morgan, Lake Arthur.
Claude L. Singleton, Plalnvlews.
Henry P. Lively, Elklns.
Wesley T. Williams, Blackdom,
Pout Offloe Dexter.
James T. Burton, Dunlap.
William J. Curren, Clovls.
J. C. Trlckey, Grady.
W. B. Partlow, Hollene,
T. B. S. Denby, Melrose.
Jesse D. McBrlde, Dayton.
Clarence M. Botts, Hope.
C. F. Erb, Artesla.
Guy A. Reed, Carlsbad.
Wesley MoCalllster, Lovlngton.
William G. McArthur, Monument,
Jose Q. Romero, Hilarlo,
Joseph M. Manes, Causey.
F, S. North, Nobe.
Itolu-.-- t P. Geyer, Tolar.
Washington E. Llndsty, Portales.
F M. Smith, Mount Ver.n.i
Maur.ce B. Fuller, Mouu i. iiif.
H;Ty J. Flncke, Morlan.
L. Moulton, Lucia.
I lis DeWolf, Cedarvale.
f rank Staplln, Farmlng'un.
Mrs. Luclle E. Atwa:er, De?
Moines.
Will J. 'Woods, Amistad.
Frank V. Dolierty, Folsora.
Nestor T. Baca, Gallegos.
Harry C. Thompson, Harrington.
Fllomeno Miera, Magdalena.
Lee Baldwin, Reserve.
C. H. Klrkpatrlck, Mogollon.
E. H. Bweet, Socorro.
E. E. Winter, Tucumcari.
Murray W. Shaw, Hassell.
L. F. Williams, Murdock.
C. C. Hlxon, Endee.
Charles C. Reed, San Jon.
John R. Thomas, Cuervo.
J. Matt Alvey, Questa.
Herbert 8. Murdock, Springer.
Robert C. Alford, Raton.
W. H. Newcomb, Silver City.
Asa O. Garland, Rodeo.
Alfred B. Ward, Animas.
Jesse B. Hill, Hachita.
Don H. Kedzle, Lordsburg.
Lloyd P. Upton, Solano.
J. R. Agullar, Wagon Mound.
S. M. Parker, Alamogordo.
Robert L. M, Ross, Las Vegas.
School Elections.
The following letter was written to
a county superintendent's supplement
and makes clear previous Instructions
Bent out on the subject of school
elections In Incorporated municipali
ties:
Referring to a conversation held
over the telephone this morning, I
have consulted further with the At
torney General and have carefully
studied oil the various kinds of school
organization existing in incorporated
municipalities and I have reached the
conclusion that the following opinion
will clarify the situation and bring
about a moBt satisfactory solution of
the question concerning election
which has been raised by the constitu
tional requirements that all school
elections shall be held at different
times from other elections:
"1. In incorporated municipalities
where members of boards of education
have been heretofore elected accord-
ing to Section 1567, C. L. 1897, elec-
tions for such boards as provided for
by the legislature for holding such
election at a separate time from the
election for other city officers.
"2. In Incorporated municipalities
where members of boards of directors
have been heretofore elected under
Section 1532, C. L. 1897, as amended,
election shall be held as heretofore un-
der said section; that Is, election for
a director or for directors shall be
held by the Board of Directors and
the ballots and polling places used
must be different from those used in
the election of municipal officers. I
do not consider It a violation of the
constitutional requirement if school
elections ere held on the same day
as other elections in municipalities
where rural school organization pre-
vails.
"In accordance with these provi-
sions, I believe, that in the district
In which the incorporated city of Tu-
cumcari is included, an election for
one school director or for more, In
the event that vacancies are to be fill-
ed, may be held on the same day as
the election for city officers In the city
of Tucumcari, but the election tor
school officers or for the Issuance of
bonds or determining special levies
for school purposes must be held un-
der the present Board of Directors
and shall have nothing to do with the
election of municipal officers In the
city of Tucumcari or with any other
questions excepting those relating to
schools.
Very truly yours,
ALVAN N. WHITE,
State Superintendent of Public In-
struction.
TWO 8ETS OF REPUBLICAN
DELEGATES ELECTED.
Popular Bluffs, Mo., Convention In-
structs for Taft and Roose-
velt.
Poplar Bluffs, Mo., March 19. Re
publicans of the fourteenth Congres-
all the states of the Southwest and
continue the work begun here. He Is
a man of experience having been a
member of the National Rivers and
Harbor Commission that has accom-
plished so much for the development
of the country's foreign trade and is
an astute business man. Mrs, Fox,
his charming wife, will accompany
him on the tour.
The confidential secretary to Mr.
Collier, who bears the hlRtoric name
of Jefferson Davis, Is with the party,
He is a graduate of law at the Uni
versity of Virginia and the George
Washington University and much of
the detail of the great exposition will
rest on his shoulders. The party will
stop at the Palace hotel while In the
city.
TREE PLANTING 13
RU8HINQ AT CARLSBAD.
Large Area Is Being 8et Out to Pea-
ches. No Damage From Frost
; Thus Fr.
Carlsbad, N. M., March 12, 1912.
Tree planting has been rushed the
past ten days. R. D. Fuller has JUBt
completed planting ten acres In pea-
ches five miles south. M. Hicks who
owns forty acres adjoining Mr. Ful
ler finished planting twenty acres yes
terday, Mr. Hicks set out peaches.
He also set out a small orchard of
pears, apples, plums and cherries
around the home. Mr. Hicks Is pre
paring to build a new six room house
and otherwise improve the homestead
The farm itself has had a thorough
overhauling since Mr. Hicks bought
it a year ago and is one of the most
attractive places in the Otis neighbor
hood.
The Deeded Land Company has been
and is shaping up for
vigorous landselllng campaign. The
company, is now made up of J. 8
Crozier, Dr. G. W. Hlnchee, and C. P,
Barnes. Dr. Hlnchee is a heavy
property owner in the valley, having
lands in several places besides the
Carlsbad Project Mr. Barnes came
last year and has been developing
lands that he bought when he first
moved here.
The outlook for the fruit is splendid
F. G. Tracy, big peach grower, says
tnat tne rruit Duds have suffered no
damage so far. It will be at least
two week- - before the peaches will be
In bloom being later than usual. Mr.
Tracy believes In smudging and Is
watching conditions very i carefully.
The pots were lighted for the first
time last night. The temperature did
not fall much below freezing and It
was not cold enough to do any dam
age. But Mr. Tracy considered It beBt
to be on the safe side and by morning
his big orchard In La Huerta was cov
ered with a dense cloud of black
smoke,
8ENATOR LA FOLLETTE
PREDICTS OWN ELECTION.
North Dakota Is First State to Express
Presidential Preference at
Primary.
Rugby, N. D March 18. Predicting
he would be in the White House after
March 4 next, Senator Robert M. La
Follette, of Wisconsin, on the eve of
the first state presidential preference
primary election, delivered addresses
at Mlnot, and Rugby. Senator La Fol
lette declared that the eyes of the
country were upon the election to be
held tomorrow In North Dakota, "the
first state to express its choice for a
presidential candidate by a direct vote
of the people."
North Dakota for Ls Follette.
Fargo, N. D., March 18. Managers
for Colonel Roosevelt In the North Da
kota presidential preference primary
campaign today decided to get a mes-
sage to the voterg of the state from
the seven governors. Mr. Roosevelt
to become a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for the presidency.
This was the final effort of the Roose-
velt men to offset Bentlment for La
Follette.
A Cold, La Grippe, Then Pneumonia
la too often the fatal sequence, and
coughs that hang on weaken the sys-
tem and lower the vital resistance.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is
reliable medicine that stops the
cough promptly by healing the cause,
soothes the Inflamed air passages, and
checks the cold. Keep always on
hand. Refuse For sale
by all druggists.
NOTORIOUS BANDIT
NAMED REBEL GOVERNOR.
Driven Out of Morelos Zapata li Now
Active In 8tate of
Puebls.
Mexico City, Mex., March 19.
nit Mane Zapata having been driven
out of the state of Morelos, has now
transferred his activities to the state
of Puebla, where at Petlalclngo, the
provisional capital, he has
proclaimed Jesus Morales (alias Tuer- -
to or the governor. Enfemio
brother of Zapata, with six hundred
men, yesterday captured two towns.
Jesus Morales is a native of the state
of Puebla and is a most notorious ban
dit, his naming as governor counting
for much in the support of Zapata's
cause in that state. The haciendados
are terrified and are asking for troops.
The railroad is open to traffic from
here to Torreon. The condition near
that city is reported greatly improved.
BUTTER C0ST8 TWENTY- -
NINE CENTS IN ELGIN.
Elgin. Ill, March 18 The quotation
committee of the Elgin butter board
today declared butter firm at 29c.
The output for the week was 800,000
pounds.
You Judge a man not by what he
promises to do, but by what he has
done. That ls the only true teat.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Judged
by this standard has no superior, Peo- -
pie everywhere speak ot it In the high-
est terms of pralsa. For sale by all
dealers,
A BUSY DAY
Are Passing on Credentials
of Applicants for Teach-
ers' Ceatificatea
A HE1NGJM BUCHANAN
Convict Who Escaped From
Road Gang Is Captured a
Few Hours Later.
Tomas Naranjo was arrested recent
ly at Demlng charged with assault
with Intent to kill by J. A. Beat, ot
the stale mounted police. Naranjo
has not had a hearing.
Treasurer's Receipt.
The following sums of money were
received yesterday In the office of
State Treasurer O. N. Marron: Inter
est on deposits, $273.33; common
Bchool Income fund, $400; Salamon
Sanchez, treasurer of Guadalupe coun-
ty, taxes $248.21.
Hearing for Buchanan.
W. F. Buchanan, former vice-pres- i
dent of the Tucumcari International
Bank of Commerce, who Is under ar
rest charged with embezzling the funds
of the defunct institution, will have
his preliminary hearing today. John
Joerns, former state traveling; auditor
will appear against the accused man.
Escaped and Captured.
Word has been received in the of
fice of the state mounted police that
Santiago Montoya a prisoner at the
state penitentiary escaped yesterday
afternoon from a road gang near Chap--
pel le. A telephone message from J.
B. McManus, superintendent of the
institution this afternoon stated that
guards had recaptured the convict
this morning. Montoya was serving a
twelve year sentence from Union
county.
State Supreme Court.
In the state supreme court this
forenoon, the case of Territory of
New Mexico, Appellee v. Telesforo
Gallegos and Felix Borrego. Appe-
llants, was continued. The habeas
corpus application of Stephen Cana-
van was argued and submitted yes-
terday afternoon.
State Board of Education.
The state board of education yester
day afternoon went over tho papers
ot applicants for certificate and to-
day considered legislative matters.
State Board of Education In Session.
The state board of education met
yesterday afternoon and today in the
office of State Superintendent Alvan
White. Matters of general educa
tional Interest were dhcussed and the
following person were granted pro-
fessional teachers' certificates after
an examination of credentials: George
Guy, East Las Vegas, life certificate;
B. McClean, Dexter, first grade
county certificate; Louts Sporleder,
Ife certificate (conditional) ; Iva Ash- -
ton, Santa Fe, first grade certificate;
Catherine Brown, Gallup, five-ye- cer-
tificate; Isabel Harris, Socorro, first
grade county certificate; Blanche Per-kin-s,
Albuquerque, life certificate;
Essie Lee Pendelton, Roswell, first
grade county certificate.
HELPING TO FIND
WORK AND HOME3.
Federal Government Now Conducts
an Employment Bureau for
Foreign Immigrant.
Washington, D. C, March 18. Ap
plications for information of places of
employment and homes were received
by the Division of Information, Bureau
of Immigration, Department of Com
merce and Labor, from 472 admitted
aliens and other residents of the Unit
ed States, and 184 persons were di-
rected to employment during the past
week. Among the 472, there were 102
Poles, 81 Germans, 54 Russians, 48
Americans, 30 Italians, 28 Swedes, 23
Irish, 18 Ruthenlans, 16 Finns, 11 Nor-
wegians, 8 Danes, and 7 Lithuanians.
Of these, 157 were farm laborers, 157
day laborers, 43 factory hands, 21 hotel
helpers, 20 carpenters, 14 firemen, 9
gardeners, 9 machinists, 5 clerks, 5
drivers, 3 butchers, 2 domestics, and 2
metal' workers. Of the number direct-
ed, 78 went to New Jersey, 26 New
York, 15 Vermont. 12 Connecticut, 1
Indiana, 1 Ransas, and 1 Oklahoma.
ThU number Included 54 farm work-
ers, 76 day lnborers, I domestics, I
porter, and 1 baker's assistant. The
wages paid the farm laborers ranged
from $12 to $40 per month, with board
and lodging added. The day laborers
received from 15 to 16 cents an hour
and from $1.45 to $1.80 per day.
Many sufferer from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
with the prompt relief afforded by ap--
inlvlne Chamberlain's Liniment. Not
" '
one case of rheumatism In ten re-
quires any Internal treatment what-
ever. This liniment is for sale by all
dealers.
BUREAU WILL SUPPLY
GARDEN SEEDS FREE.
The Bureau of Immigration at Al-
buquerque, is in receipt of several
hundred packages of garden seeds
supplied by the U. S. Agricultural
Department and sent to the Bureau
by the Members of Congress from
New Mexico, for distribution among
the farmers and others desiring to
raise garden truck. Upon applica-
tion, either in person or by letter
the Bureau will be glad to furnish
each app.lcant with a supply of the
seeds. The packages consist of beet,
lettuce, parsnip, radish, watermelon
and other seeds and full directions
are given for planting.
At the end of the growing season
the Bureau desires to get a report
from those planting the seeoB, of the
results obtained, same to be used in
advertising and statistical work. If
the result is favorable this year an ef-
fort will be made to procure a bet-
ter assortment for distribution in
1913.
Women who bear children and re
main healthy are those who prepare
their systems in advance ot baby's
coming. Unless the mother aids
nature in Hi work the crisis
finds her system unequal to the de
mands made upon it, and she is often
left with weakened health or chronic
ailments. No remedy is so truly a
help to niture as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fall
to ubs it. It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on
the ligaments, makes pliant and elas--
tlo those fibres and muscles which
Datura is expanding, prevents numb
ness or limbs, and soothes the Inflam-
mation of breast glands. The system
being thus prepared by Mother's
rrend dispels the fear that the crisis
may not be safely met Mother's
Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she is
left a healthy woman to snjoy the
Mother's
nrite for our f,.ee Friend
book for expect- -
ant mothers which contains much
valuable Information, and many sug- -
gesuons oi a neiprui naiurs.
BIADF1ILD REGULATOR CO., Atluta, Ca.
Chamita; Thomas F. Tipton, Watrous
P. Lopez de Naunes, Albuquerque:
Feliclano Lobato, Albuquerque; Frank
E. Williams, Wlllard; Trinidad V.
Rosner, Pecos; Mark Pease, Nolan;
Bert Wetmare, Laguna; Sally Acker-man- ,
East Las Vegas; John E. O'Bry-ant-,
Santa Fe; Hugo Seaberg, Raton;
Alva N. Yoachum, Estancla; Robert
C. Bufor, Wlllard; Carlos Garcia, Glc--
rleta; Benjamin W. Means, Mountain- -
air; Joseph R. Ashcroft, Raman; F.
L. Walratto, Belen; Pedro Sanchez,
San Jose; Pabllta Gallegos de Ullbar-rl-,
San Jose; Gabriel Gallegos, San
Jose; Roman Gallegos, Las Vegas:-T- .
Lopez, San Jose; Eugenio Gallegos y
Sanchez, San Jose; Ricardo Gallegos,
San Jose; Ignacio Gallegos, San Jose;
Thomas Cooke, Aztec; W. A. Dow,
Colmor; Doyle H. Whitlow, Estancla;
Irma De Arcy, Santa Fe; Manuel
Grants.
District Court
Judge E. C. Abbott was busy yester-
day In the district court clearing the
way for the real work of the session
which begins Monday. Besides a num-
ber of minor motions two persons
were sentenced to the reform school,
one to the penitentiary and two were
committed to the asylum for the in-
sane. Adolfo Qulntana was given two
years In the reform school at Springer
on his own plea of being guilty of
burglary; Donaclano Crespln received
not less than eighteen months nor
more than one year In the state peni-
tentiary for self confessed larceny;
Ellas Hererra pleaded guilty to man-
slaughter and was allowed two years
to think it over in the Springer refor-
matory. Herrera called on his sweet-
heart over a year ago end shot het
dead with a pistol which "wasn't"
loaded. All those sentenced yester-
day were residents of Santa Fe.
Petra C. de Qulntana of Sn Ildefon- -
so and Pilar Padllla of Las Vegas, the
latter a prisoner in the state peni
tentiary, were committed to the state
asylum for the insane at Las Vegas. H.
B Cartwrlght and Brother Company
Is the plaintiff in two suits for the col
lection of old accounts, according to
complaints filed with the clerk of the
district court this afternoon. In the
first complaint the local company al-
leges that Emlterlo Lopez Is debtor to
them for $178.84, In the second Jose
Maria Gallegos and Company Is made
the defendant In a suit for the collec-
tion of 1185.99.
New Mexico Good Roads Association.
Whereas the last session of the New
Mexico Good Roads Association, ad
journed to hold its next meeting dur
ing the succeeding session of the leg-
islature, a meeting of said association
and Good Roads Congress is hereby
called to meet at Santa Fe on the third
day of April, 1912.
The baBls of representation Is as
follows:
The governor to appoint 30 dele
gates at large.
The chairman of all boards of coun-
ty commissioners, mayors of cities
and towns, presidents of commercial
organizations, local improvement so
cieties and automobile clubs are in
vited to send five delegates each. All
interested In the improvement of pub
lic highways are cordially Invited.
An interesting program will be pre
sented; a number of well known good
roads advocates will make addresses,
and a general discussion of the subject
will take place; followed by recommen-
dations to the legislature to be present-
ed sufficiently early to secure favor-
able action.
All those making appointments are
.
,.j jITHUCTIIW IU B?UU UBIB Ol UfirKHltfB IU
John L. Zimmerman, secretary, San
ta Fe.
L. BRADFORD PRINCE,
President.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN, Secretary.
State papers are requested to pub-
lish this notice.
RESULT OF JUAREZ,
MEXICO RACES TODAY.
Juarez, March 19. Weather clear,
track fast. First race, six furlongs.
Mlllo 113 (Grand) 8 to 5, first; n
11.1 (Small) 4 to 1 second; Royal
Dolly 108 (Rosen) 10 to 1 third; Time
1:141-5- . Lavender Lass, Ruth, Es-
ther, Lord Lem, Big Sandy, Florence
Krlpp, Yvonne, Free Will, Brack Bon-tu- .
Nada Mas and Calethumplan ran.
The "Child's Welfare" movement
has chnl.enged the attention of
thoughtful people everywhere. Moth-
ers are natural supporters, and will
find in Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound a most valuable aid. Coughs
and colds that unchecked lead to
croup, bronchitis and pneumonia yield
qmcaiy w me nuug uu .umu.u..
qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar
lompouna. r or sate oy au uruggiBis,
Promoter Collier of the San
Diego Exposition Says It
Is Publicity
WISHES BIG STATE EXHIBIT
Will Atk the Legislature to Sup
port 1915 Celebration of
Canal Opening.
'What the Great Southwest needs Is
not what nature denied It, but what
its public spirited citizens can give It
and what the San Diego exposition
will supply,' said iD. C. Collier, presi
dent of the exposition that will cele-
brate the opening of the Panama ca
nal in 1915, to a reporter of the New
Mexican last evening. "I refer to
publicity," the good natured western
er explained smiling.
With Mr. Collier Is John A. Fox,
commissioner at large for the south
ern California enterprise. They ar
rived from San Diego Monday after-
noon and will camp on the trail of
the first state legislature until that
body Is fully convinced that the expo-
sition is of vital Interest to the peo-
ple of the new state.
'We expect to have the most Inter
esting exhibit at the exposition from
this state that will be housed In a
permanent building that will be erect
ed in the 14,000 acre park that has
been set aside for that purpose. Dur-
ing the exposition and for many years
afterward It will be seen by the 300,- -
000 tourists that come annually to the
Gateway of the Southwest.
"It is not only for the purpose of
Interesting the people of the state In
the enterprise, however, that we have
come. The unique climate of Santa
Fe has attracted me here for a much
needed rest."
Then the big exposition promoter
dilated on the opportunity that the
city of Santa Fe possessed to become
the foremost tourist city of the sec
tion.
"You have the climate here and the
attraction for tourists and health-seeker- s
and all that is lacking is the
large hotels that are filled to capacity
under far less favorable circumstan-
ces elsewhere. I am reliably inform-
ed that a large corporation Is now
considering the proposition of putting
up a large hostelry in Santa Fe that
will bring a flood of visitors and will
mean big round dollars to the citizens
of the town.
"To return to the subject of the
New Mexico contribution to the at--
'
'I "Nt i
D. C. COLLIER.
tractlons of the exposition, I am sure
that your archaeological and anthro-
pological resources are greater by far
than any state of the union. We
would like to have a Pueblo com-
munity
a
house of which you have so
many in thlB section and also the rel
ics of the race that once existed here
but which has passed away leaving
only the dumb record of their lives
scrawled on the canon walls. Such
an exhibit appeals not only to the
fancy of the curious but to the dis-
criminating sense of the scientist.
"Dr. Edgar Hewett, director of the
American School of Archaeology, will
have charge of the department which
relates to races and their arts. He
has already arranged to supply us
with many of the archaeological finds
resulting from his careful work in the E
fields of Central America and south-
western United States. He will be In
the city next Sunday from Quirigua
where be has been the director in the
work of excavating an ancient temple
city.
"Anthropology is but one phase of a
the many Interesting exhibits which
vitally Interests the people of the
aouthwest. The vast unused agricul-
tural lands of the section will some
day be made to blossom through the
application of the scientific principals
of dry farming and Intelligent Irrlga-
subject will receive special attention
and demonstrations will be given to
those who care to go Into the subject
fully.
"I am going to expect the support
of the legislature of New Mexico in
this project because the bulk of the
people that will attend either the San
Diego or the San Francisco exposition
or both will pr.ss through this state.
Many will remain permanently when
they learn of its possibilities for in-
vestment and health. San Diego with
Its magnificent harbor and fucilltles
will become the outlet for all this vast
region and San Diego Is not forgetful
that the building up of Its tributary
territory will mean the enriching of
the beautiful city on the Pacific."
Mr. Collier wilt not accompany the
is assuming increased Importance In
this state, and the meeting of said
association and a general convention
of those Interested In highways
should be held in time to present
proper recommendations to the le-
gislature sufficiently early to secure
favorable action:
Now, Therefore, I, William C. Mc-
Donald, Governor of the State of New
Mexico, do issue this proclamation an-
nouncing that a State Good Roads
Conference will be held in the City
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the third
day ot April, A. D. 1912.
All boards of county commission-
ers, mayors nnu councils of cities and
towns, commercial organizations and
local Improvement societies are In
vited to send delegates to this con
ventlon. and I hereby appoint the
following delegates at large to at-
tend the meeting:
Manuel R. Springer, Albuquerque.
W. M. Atkinson, Roswell.
George W. Gillespie, Raton.
W. D. McBee, CIovIb.
J. C. McNary, Las Cruces.
John R. Joyce, Carlsbad.
F. L. Fox, Silver City.
J. M. Casaus, Santa Rosa.
W. M. Fergusson, Nogal.
Ralph C. Ely, Demlng.
Reese Beddow, Gallup.
J. J. Sanders, Tularosa.
Eugenio Romero, Mora.
John L. House, House.
Frank Lopez, Park View.
James A. Hall, El Ida.
Juan Dominguez, Cabezon.
W. H. Chrtsman, Aztec.
Margarito Romero, El Porvenlr.
Frank Delgado, Santa Fe.
E. D. Tittman, Hlllsboro.
A. C. TorreB, 8ocorro.
Juan N. Vigil, Talpa.
Angus McGllilvray, Estancla.
Juan D. Casados, Clapham.
John Becker, Belen.
Done at the Executive Office thus
the 15th day of March, A. D. 1912.
Witness my hand end the great
seal of the State of New Mexico.
w. c. Mcdonald.
By the Governor:
ANTONIO LUCERO,
.
Secretary of State.
State Board of Education.
The state board of education will
meet at the Capitol on Monday,
District Court.
An order of court signed by Judge
E. C. Abbott committing Petra C. de
Qulntana, of San Ildefonso, to the asy
lum for the insane at Las Vegas, was
filed yesterday with the clerk of the
district court.
Board of Regents Organize.
The board of regents of the Univer
sity of New Mexico organized yester-
day at Albuquerque. Attorney R. W.
D. Bryan was elected president, and
Dr. J. A. Reldy secretary and treasur- -
All members of the new board
were present except former State Sec
retary Nathan Jaffa of Roswell, the
other members being Judge Alford W.
Cooley of Silver City, and Attorney H.
L. Blckley of Raton.
Espanola Saloons Must Close.
Because of the recent order which
prohibits the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad from shipping Intoxicants ov-
er or Into Indian reservations, and the
threat of Superintendent Coggeshall
that he will prosecute all those car-
rying Intoxicants to or over Indian res-
ervations, the three Baloons at Espa-
nola will have to close.
New Dormitory for Indian School.
BldB for the construction of a dor-
mitory, to cost approximately 125,000
and to be built as a part of the group
of bulldlngB at the United States In-
dian school 'n Albuquerque, will be
opened at 10 o'clock next Monday
morning. The bids will be opened by
Superintendent Reuben Perry and
other Indian school officials. The
name of the successful bidder will be
announced after instructions have
been received from Washington. It is
planned to start the building this
spring and to have It finished and
ready for occupancy at the beginning
of the next school term in September.
Supreme Court.
The State Supreme Court will re-
sume Its session on Monday. It Is ex-
pected that several opinions will be
handed down.
Chief of Police Thomas McMillln of
Albuquerque received a formal order
from the supreme court of New Mexi-
co to have Steven Canavan appear be-
fore that body in Santa Fe at 10
o'clock Monday morning. The order
was issued as the result of the habe-
as corpus proceedings Instituted fol-
lowing the action of Judge Herbert
Raynolds In the district court In find-
ing Canavan guilty of contempt. Chief
McMillln himself will probably bring
Canavan to the capital.
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
were recorded last week In the local
land office: Russell H. Riser, Hyer;
Theodore Riser, Hyer; G. Romero,
Puertoclto; Polly J. Daniels, Crown
Point; John C. Tyler, Shlprock; John
E. Scales, Flora Vista; Eliseo Mestas,
Mexico.
Former 8anta Fean Arrested In
Denver.
With an uglv charge of having en-
gaged in the white slave traffic in
this Btate, James Theodorson, a Greek,
was arrested recently in Denver. The
Immigration authorities learned that
Theodorson once lived in Santa Fe
and wrote to the mounted police office
here for information. The story, as
told by the state police, Is full of
the sordid details of how a man or
rather a brute degraded a young
bride of six months and forced her to
support him in idleness. Theodorson
was driven from Santa Fe by order of
Mayor Seligman, but it seems the man
continued his work In Pueblo and fi-
nally in Denver where Immigration
Inspector W. R. Mansfield caused his
errest. The woman Is In constant
tenor of her life from the Greek
Irlends of her husband whom she al-
leges are partners in the business.
The couple were married, according
to evidence produced last May at Mur-
ray, Utah. They went from there to
Dawson where Theodorson is sup-
posed to have worked In the mines.
During the stay here Mrs. Theodorson
was forced to board and to wash for
twenty Greeks and turn the money
over to her huBband. Their next
move was to Las Vegas where the im-
migration authorities claim the man
brought hiS young wife for immoral
purposes. The evidence shows clear-
ly that both i Las Vegas and Santa
Fe, where they moved later, the wife
was forced to support her husband un-
til driven from the city by Mayor Sel-
igman. It was here too that the wom-
an, driven to desperation, attempted
to take her life by swallowing poison.
Theodorson returned to Santa Fe by
etealth and, so great was the terror
of his wife at his reappearance, that
she accompanied him to Pueblo.
Finding life with him unbearable there
she fled to Denver, but was quickly lo-
cated by her husband, and the arrest
followed by the Immigration authori-
ties who had been watching the move-
ments of Theodorson for some time.
United States Commissioners.
The following appointments of the
United States commissioners have
been made by Federal Judge William
H. Pope:
Sam Bushman, Gallup.
Melvin T. Dunlavy, Santa Fe.
Silvestre Mlrabal, San Rafael,
William M. Berger, Belen.
Clement Hlghtower, Capltan.
B. F, Adams, Corona,
slonal District elected two sets of,tlon- - Blnce tne exposition is to oe
delegates to the Republican national representative of the Southwest this
convention. The Taft men named
George L. Greene of Naylor and Byrd
Duncan of Poplar Bluff; the Roosevelt
followers elected Sam Ulen of Dexter
and John C. Harlan of Gainesville.
Two conventions were held in the
same meeting place.
Baokache Almost Unbearable
Is an almost certain result of kidney
trouble. D, Toomey, 803 H. Olive St.,
Bloomlngton, 111., says: "I suffered
with backache and pains in my kid-
neys which were almost unbearable, 1
gave Foley Kidney Pills a good trial,
and they done wonders for me. Today
I can do a hard day's work and not
fe4 the effects." For tale by all
THUR8DAV, MARCH 21, 1912.PAGE EIGHT (MEN'S COLORADO GROWN TrrE1Cloudoroft Season,Cloudcroft is to be thrown open tothe public by June 1 or 15. Burt Orn-dor-
or El Paso will t.e in charge of
the lodge.
Murder Trial at Silver City.
The Perfect Lavative
For Elderly PeopleI Wayside Jottings. First Ola m stock, nuddnl or Orrnt ted. WILL Bl FRESH DUB.Apple 10a. Cliurrlea Md, l'luina 16o, Pouches 8o, Cnncurd OntpvH12.60 Per 100. We pay freWit on IM.00 orrters of Nuri-- Stork,Smnll Fruits, Hoses. Plant. Shrubs, Vines,YfSITiStl ?FFrQ EU LAIW'BUMlfllBHOr5Domingo Madrid is on trial at SilverCity for the murder of Macedonlo Tor
res on the Mangas on December 29 of SENT FIIEEVVBI VII NkVII FumouB NuiieMUili IottiuiiAge has Its attractions no less thanyouth In a more serene and quieterrendered hi sdeclslon In the celebrat
propertlea that strengthen the stom-
ach, liver and bowels, 1b Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, which thousands of eld-
erly people use, to the exclusion of
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1912.
Died on Oporatinp, Table.
i lis bent lettuce on arth. Crisp, tender and iwtwt. Fur twnnty-il- swam the Dame "CDLLEN"liae itood fr high qualitr twi and Mm! OureMalo irWoi dMcrTpt.oni and Inotrnotioni for
last year.
Arrested for Smuggling.
Sebastian Claverau and Manuel
ed Canavan contempt case, holding life. But It is tills very life of rest
Stephen Canavan, the defendant, gull without sufficient exercise that brings Blanco were bound over to the federalty of contempt of the court's order
While undergoing an operation for
taxemia at St. Mary's hospital at Ros-
well, Mrs. Mary V. Price, aged 35, suc
all other remedies. Trustworthy peo
pie like Mr. S. W. Hoffman, Askla, N.
M and W. D. Jordan. 706 7th St.,
ofcourt at El Paso on the chargedirecting lii:n to pay to bis wife, Mrs.
with It those disorders that arise from
Inactivity. Chief of these are a chroni-
c, persistent constipation.
Most elderly people are troubled In
Kate Canavan, the sum of (21,500 al
Fire at Whits Oaks.
cumbed.
Died of Blood Poison.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., say they take
it at regular Intervals and In that
lowed her as alimony and counsel fees
and sentencing him to the county Jail The residence of Christian Yeager,
Patton died of blood poison at their
grlms annually. This Image of the Ing Marsh who died on Thursday
was studded with priceless enlng at his residence on the PaBeo
Jewels, and it Is said that the monks ore being held at the Chapel ofImitations for the real dertnker Strong pending the liftinggems. To prevent discovery Father! 0f the quarantine on account of theDamazy confessed to having murdered buby developing a case of scarlet
,
" c?"sln' wh ml'lt;v the morning following the death
of McKlnley county, in which the case way not only maintain general good,8 mining man, at White Oaks, Lincolnhealth, but.that they have not In years' county, was burned to the ground with
this way, with accompanying symp-
toms of belching, drowsiness after eati-
ng, headaches and general lassitude. reit as good as tney do now. iou win la contents.home
seven miles southeast of Bard
City, Quay county.
Newspapers Consolidate.
Frequently there is difficulty of di do well to always have a bottle of it
In the bouse. It is good for all the
Held for Murder Without Bond.
PostmaBter W. A. Woods of Eddygesting even light food. Much mentalThe Clovis News and the Texlco The case Is very lighttrouble ensues, as it Is hard to find a family. county, was held without ball to the
Anyone wishing to make a trial of Krand iurv for Kddv pmintv. for th
the police were baffled. The mystery
might have remained one forever but
for a story told by a drunken cabmnn
who had helped carry the Bofa from
suitable remedy. First of all the ad-
vice may be given that elderly peo-
ple should not use salts, cathartic
this remedy before buying It In the kmng of jame8 Donnelsoii.
arose, for the term of two years, or
until such time as he shall have
uiged himself of, the contempt The
supreme court yesterday granted the
application of Canavan for a writ of
habeas corpus.
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1912.
Appointed Assistant District Attorney.
Fred H. Avers of Eatancia has been
appointed assistant district attorney
for Torrance county.
' Race Suicide at East Las Vegas
East Las Vegas during the past six
months bad 51 deaths and only 36
the convent. Father Damazy was ar
regular way of a drugglBt at fifty cents
or one dollar a large bottle (family
size) can have a sample bottle sent
to the home free of charge by 'simply
Trumpet have consolidated and are
published at Clovis by A. L. Curren,
publisher and W. J. Curren, editor.
Took Unauthorized Joy Ride.
Billy Shoat, who with Dave Armijo,
went for a Joy ride at Albuquerque, in
a buggy they appropriated on Central
avenue, and damaged the rig, was ar-
raigned before Police Magistrate
Craig.
and as soon as the danger Is over the
family nvlll accompany the remains
to Clovis where Interment will be
made under the auspices of the Mas-
onic lodge of that place. Las Cruces
Democrat.
Had to Recall Wedding Invitations.
"Wall, Ah'll tell you, its this way,
folks. We 'all ready for this 'ere
wedding ceremony to go on, but the
rested and confessed. He stated that
for more than ten years the most
pills or powders, waters or any of the
more violent purgatives. What they
need, women as well as men, is a mild
laxative tonic, one that is pleasant to
take and yet acts without griping.
addressing Dr. W. B. -- Caldwell, 40o
Washington St., Monticello, 111. Your
riotous life had been led by the monks
who, while the faithful were praying
In the church, used to squander the
church's treasures in their orgies.
The remedy that fills all these re name and address on a postal card
will do.quirements, and has in addition tonloDied at Age of Eighty-Eigh- t. divorce papers didn't come back fromCard playing and visits of women wereHaving attained the ripe old age of j births.
the order of the day. After the dis-- ! Santa Fe, and here we are, but we'llTaken to Insane Asylum,
Confessed He Stole the Witch.
W. A. Landls confessed he stole a
watch from Eugene Smilh at Albu-
querque. He was held under $250
bond tor the grand jury.
Impersonated an Officer.
Alfonso Montano was arrested at El
Paso on the charge of impersonating
on officer at El Paso. He had threat-
ened to arrest a Chinaman.
Mrs. Caplea Complains of
Joseph A. Caples, of El Pasa, son
of a wealthy family, has been sued by
Mrs. Caples who charges failure to
support herself and six months old
babe.
Robbed Saloonkeeper.
Julio and Rafael Pacheco were ar-
rested at El Paso on the charge of
covery in 1909 that the church had eat that 'er brick Ice cream and calteSheep Losies In 8tonn.Crus Galleei? s t'M !iS3 of
8S years, Mrs. Elisabeth Ualiops
passed away at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. F. M. Murchison on
the Leland farm, four miles east of
been robbed, Vaclac Macoch went to Just the same, and Just soon as those
eighteen head of siitep. nnci Manuel
Mrs. Andres Gauna of Las Vegas
has been committed to the state asy-
lum for the Insane.
Las Vegas Sewer System Completed.
The Modern sewer system for East
Garcia o'. ik'.r y herd of sheep during
the recent snow storm in Union
the cloister and made representations: paiiers come me and this men here is
to Father Damazy, who, according to1 going to tie up." Words somethinghis statement, made Vaclac drink wine in that effect threw cold water on the
until he fell asleep. Then the futherj wedding ceremony of Fannie Johnson.
will run in two sections after April 1.
Over $1,000 In Fines.
During the short month of Feb-
ruary, the police of El Paso collected
$1,090.60 In fines. .
Held to Grand Jury.
Domenlk Bruno was held to the
grand Jury at Albuquerque for not sup-
porting his wife.
Ro8well.
Pioneer Dies at Portales.
Las Vegas has been completed at aJohn M. Faggard one of the pioneers
of Portcles, died at his home, leaving
a wife and six children, all of whom
were with him at the time of his
total cost of $22,C24.12.
Bond Resigns,
county.
William Frank lost 400, from three
herdB; Valentin Martinez out of 1,300
lost 250; Pedro Miera out of 1,000 lost
150; Lucas E. Gallegos, out of 4,000
lost 1,500; Boney Garcia, out of 1,400
lost 400; Jose M. Gonzales saved 800
struck his cousin's head several times
with an axe. When the unfortunate
man partly regained consciousness
the monk In cold blood, gave him ab-
solution, and then with his band
L. A. Bond has reslgued as manager Railway Conductors Lodge.death. Mr. Faggard has been In bus!
Navajo No. 602, is a new division of robbery by assault preferred by Nicho- -ness In Portr-le- s for a number of years. of the Romero store at Estancla andwill go to Montreal, Canada, to visit tht Order of Railroad Conductors ee-- las Beck, a saloonkeeper. Beck was
out of 3,000. Dclfur Esplnosa lost tablished at Gallup.his mother.
' Body of Sanchez Found.
Adam Wants Divorce.
Llllle h, Adam has filed suit in the
district court at Roswell asking an
strangled him. When the pope heard
of the robbery, he gave $5,000 for the
readornment of the Virgin's crown,!
but on learning of the murder he
relieved of $200 In cash.
Died of Exposure.
1,500 out of three herds; Chris Otto McDonald Held for Theft.
lost about 1,200; Jose Doniinguez, of Fred McDonald was taken to GallupThe body of Dioniclo Sanchez, ofabsolute divorce decree from her hus
a herd of 1.100. saved only. 60 head: from Belen to answer the charge of 's "" iiueiuer, m
colored, out In dark town Thursday
night when upon Invitation a big
crowd had come to witness the cere-
mony, which would marry her to her
second husband. But then in a few
moments everybody had regained
their spirits and were digging Into
the brick lea cream and cake and
wishing that those divorce papers
would fail to come again If another
date was going to be set. It Is this
way: Mrs. Johnson has sued for a
divorce from her former husband, and
had fully expected the divorce papers
ill time to marry tier second that
night. Firmly believing, that they
would come, she issued the invita-
tions. Roswell News.
La Cueva, was found near Azul, San
Miguel county, In a snowdrift. Death Frank Maestas lost 1,500; Juan Vigil stealing $73 from the store of George exposure near Cuervo, Guadalupe coun-an- d
Sons lost 1.200: R. L. Palmer lost McAdams. - He was found ln n dying condl- -was caused by the cold.
' Snatched Purse. 2,000. All of these sheep were buried j Death of Young Girl. tlon b? Jonn Taylor. Muniz was herd
under from eight to 12 feet of snow. Josefita. the daughter of Mr. and '"8 BheeP for J"8'0 Grlego.Perfecto Luna and Fidel Cervantes
pronounced excommunication on Da-
mazy and Macoch and had them un-
frocked. He alBO Immediately sent
a delegate to close the church.
Society Leader Hangs Herself.
Forty-eigh- t hours after rejoining her
husband, Beekman Ixrlllard, who re-
turned from a trip around the world
two days before his wife arrived from
Ashevllle, N. C, tlrs. Katheleen Doyle
All sheep men suffered and these are Mrs. J. B. Clouthier died this week at Thought He Had Right to Beat Wife.were arrested at Albuquerque on the
band John L. Adam, charging In her
complaint that he has refused to help
support her or try to pay off their in-
debtedness. They were married De-
cember 29, 1904.
Fire Bugs at Raton.
The Raton Are department was call-
ed to the rear of property just south
of the court house, where several tons
of baled hay had been set on fire
through Incendiary sources. One of
the residents in the neighborhood had
only a few who have been heard from. Taos of heart failure following an at-- ranclsco Uiaron was much aston
It is feared that the loss will reach of nne.imnnla. i tehed at El Paso when arrested for
charge of snatching a purse which
was found in the possession of one of
the boys. Luna and Cervantes have 25 per cent and it would not be a. Fire at Kelly. beating his wife. He said he had been
surprise if It would go over that. Kelly had a small fire Wednesday dolnB ft regularly for eleven years andbeen In jail before.
Greeley Wants No Saloon. 'afternoon. A little frame building in that such was a husband a prerogative Lorillard, society and horse woman,Will Drill Wells on Hondo.Charley Cross returned last week One lot in Greeley. Colo., tmon which the lower end of town burned. The " ue ne " formerly uvea committed suicide in the bathroomDeath of Mrs. Clpriano Baca.and together with E. W. Miller bought a saloon might be established without loss was small. Magdalena News. of their suite at the Holland house at
the property reverting to the city, was Train Crew Dismissed. New York. She hanged herself with a
been wakened a few minutes before
by the firing of several shots in that
neighborhood and discovered the blaze
before much progress had been made.
discovered today. The prohibitive llq-- Conductor J. R. McCarty, Engineer
uor clause, supposedly attached to ev- - C. T. Nezzer and Brakeman W. B. An-er-
Greeley deed, is missing In this derson were dismissed by the Santa
AGENTS Triple- - Wear Hosiery
The best paying proposition ever of-
fered guaranteen for six months.
Write for special offer 6 pair FREE.
Everybody buys. Beautiful lino.
Credit given. Write for exclusive
territory. Triple-Wea- r Hosiery Mills,
Franklin and Girard Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Mention in answering
this advertisement. Dept. M. 21.
Mrs. Clpriano Baca died at Mogol-Io-
leaving a husband and five chil-
dren. She was aged 30 years and a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Berry of Salt Lake City. Mrs. John
E. Griffith of Socorro is a sister.
Want a Consul.
Sixty men from Mexico, who live
Municipal Ownership at Raton.
one. It is probable that the omission Fe on account of the fatal wreck this
canvas strap taken from her trunks.
TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1912.
Planting Trees.
The owners of the Urraca Ranch,
known by many as the Webster ranch,
Colfax county, will plant 18,000 apple
trees this spring. They have a large
Shall the city of Raton own,
and operate a system of water
was an oversight, but the discovery Week at McCarty's.
has given rise to a lively discussion, Walked Into Plate Glass Window
works, and for that purpose authorize and it Is hinted' that liquor interests Evarlsto Robles at El Paso, whilethe city council to contract an indebt-
edness not to exceed 1400,000? Is the
gist of two ordinances presented to
will attempt to secure the property walked through a plate glass t Roswell, have petitioned Madero
and test the authority of the city
.,nrtnw nf . M mercantile enta-- ; for a Mexican consul to be located at orchard now but with this addition, RUPTURE CURE.the orchard will consist of over 5,000the special session of the Raton city Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaid
the James drill. Messrs. Cross and
Miller will put down wells on the Ar-
royo Hondo lands south of Santa Fe.
Morlarty Messenger.
East Las Vegas City Budget.
The city council of East Las Vegas
has drafted the budget for the coming
year entailing total Qisbursements of
$15,530 of which $3,000 is for interest,
$2,000 for street lighting, $2,500 for
water, $1,000 for park and library,
$4,500 for salaries and $2,500 for con-
tingent expenses,
First Class Turkey Supper.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres-
byterian church Is making active prep-
arations for the Turkey supper on
next Tuesday evening in the assembly
room of the public library. The affair
is to be out of the ordinary and a gus-
tatory treat is in store for those who
will attend. Tickets are 75 cents
but the dinner will equal any $2.00 din-
ner ever served.
Statewide Prohibition Campaign In
External Application
No Inconvenience.
council. Mayor Suuler and his assist-
ants have been busily engaged for the
past two months investigating the
question of municipal ownership of
public utilities, and as a result of their
acres. Alex Gusdorf is having ground
leveled and prepared for the plant-
ing of more fruit trees at his big or-
chard at Ranches. He will Bet out 100
cherry trees and 150 more apple trees
this spring. The apple trees are the
It works while you sleep. Send
vour orders now
blishment thinking it was the en-
trance to his humble adobe hdtne.
Threw Cinders Into Car. '
Fidel Gonzales was arrested at Trin-
idad, Colorado, and was taken to Ra-
ton to answer the charge of throwing
several shovelsful of cinders Into a
passenger car passing through Raton
tunnel and Injuring a woman and a
girl passenger.
Thirteen Killings.
New Mexico had thirteen killings
DR. NELSON MEDICINE CO, UTICA. N YInquiries are satisfied that the system
can be profitably adapted to the needs
of the city of Raton. Another proposi
variety known as the spitzenburgh
and the staymenwinesap. Mr. Gus-
dorf reports he ba ordered 1,000tion to be submitted for ratification of
There are city ordinances against liq-
uor selling which it is believed form
a safeguard against the establishment
of saloons, and sentiment is also
against It. The only saloon ever es-
tablished here was burned by the col-
onists In 1871. Their descendants say
if history repeats itself they will fol-
low the example set by their fathers.
Judge Mechem on Sunday Closing
Law.
We are pleased to note that portion
of Judge Mechem's charge to the Jury
in reference to the violation of the
Sunday closing end gambling laws
by certain saloon keepers in Belen.
For several years past there has been
an open and deliberate violation of
the laws In respect to these two plain
statutes by most ell the saloon keep
Roswell. They complain that they
are thrown into jail without due pro-
cess of law and desire the protection
of the mighty arm of the republic of
Mexico.
Fire at Las Vegas.
A barn owned by Fred Nolette at
Las Vegas burned to the ground and
because of the high wind also set fire
to the A. O. U. W. hall, the McGee
home and Cooley stable but the fire
companies extinguished the flames be-
fore much damage was done. The loss
is about $500.
Crushed by a Rock.
.
Santos Aragon, a laborer at the El-
ephant Buttes, was struck by a rock
that rolled down the hillside and was
crushed to death. The funeral took
place at Hatch. A wife and two chil
THEthe voters is that of a municipal opera
house. As stated in the ordinance.
trees for other parties for spring
planting. ,'
the voters will determine as to the ad-
visability of authorizing the city coun- Scarlet Fever at Las Cruces.The remains of the late John Sterl WHITE IS KINGcil to expend $25,000 for the erection
of such a building.
Clovis Bars Boxing.
Manager Wood of the Lyceum, gave
, Colorado.
The campaign for state-wid- e prohi-
bition was launched at the annual
banquet of the Colorado Woman's
Christian Temperance union at the
out the information this week that no
more boxing bouts would be held at
the Lyceum. This assertion practic- - ers in this city 'and throughout the
county. As a result drunkenness
In February which exceedB all pre-
vious records in the history of the
tammonwealth and the average Is
five times that of the United States.
Nothing but punishment In every kn-
own citizens: It would, thereforo.
seem that some punishment should be
nreted out even where the killing Is
apparently in defense of life, for
there is too much apparent e
and not' enough real. Carlsbad
Current.
Pleading Guilty on Information.
In various counties, jail prisoners
are taking advantage of the constitu-
tional provision permitting them to
plead guilty on information and
ally puts a ban on the boxing exhlbi- - uulel' ver. 'ast evening, uut
tlons In Clovis, in the future, as it i!i respect to the organization, the ho- -tel bar will be closed.well known that no other building coupled with the commission of crimehas been rampant to that extent that
fJelen le being injured in Its hitherto
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
would accommodate the crowds. Mr.
good name as a peaceful community
Three-Yea- r Homestead Bill,
The house made the Borah three-yea-r
homesteao bill the unfinished
business after Wednesday next. It is
believed the House will pass the bill
Wood has decided thus of his own
free will and accord. Clovis News.
Divorce Granted.
dren survive. The family receives a
full, year's pay from the Reclamation
service.
Holloway Acquitted,
H. S. Holloway, cashier of the Tula-ros-a
bank, has been acquitted In the
district court at Alamogordo, of the
charge of embezzlement. Holloway
claimed the bank, before It was closed
down had been entered by robbers
who got away with $5500. He was sand-
bagged and found unconscious after
the robbery.
Three Confess to Incendiarism.
Eugenlo Chavera, aged 16 years, Gi- -
Judge Herbert F. Raynoids at Albu- -
querque granted a divorce to Ella J and that the president will approve It,
Scott, from Charles Scott on the J regardless of the opposition which has
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.Covers every field of knowl.
edge. An Encyclopedia in aground of desertion, the Judgment be been manifested against It by the In
without awaiting indictment from tho
grand Jury. That is apt to cut down
jail sentences, costs and fiues.
Pleaded Guilty,
At El George Wolf pleaded
on Sundays. Belen Tribune.
Two Deaths.
A. A. Oden, formerly of Carrlzozo,
died at Lordsburg, Grant county, of
pneumonia. Ezra G. Simmons, aged
50 years, died at Mogollon, Socorro
county, of pneumonia. A wife and
six step children survive him. He
lived for a number of years at Mim-bre- s
and was a Mason. Simmons
was employed on the Confidence mine.
The rather sensational rumor that
Frank Light, son of Dr. and Mrs. C.
M. Light, a Rhodes scholar from
terior department
Trial of Saloon Murder.
A Jury was secured at Trinidad Col
ing given by default. The defendant
as ordered to pay the costs of the
action, and execution directed to issue
therefor. The custody of two minor muclndo Reyes, aged 18 years, andguilty to the theft of a watch; Julio
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearlyhalf a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
children, Charles Hamilton Scott and
Robert Scott, was granted the plain
Hernandez to carrying a pistol and!Jonn 8- Train, aged 14 years, all na-w-
given thirty days in Jail; John!t,ve tow of Silver City, confessed to
Goldberg for displaying a pistol and set,fn8 n Are the Leras Candy Com- -
tiff.
Snow Storm Cost Money.
orado, to try Frank Manzanoli, propri-
etor of a Baloon near Agullar, for the
murder of Glovlani uazzart, February
22, 1910. The case was postponed four
terms of court. Manzanoli, It is ' al-
leged, assaulted Lazzarl with a tobac-
co cutter during a fight, and the lat
remarkable single volume.was fined $1 and costs; John Robin-- 1any warh'i8e and robbing It. The
son to assault and was fined $25 I bond for tne fornlr two ws fixed at
I 2,000 and for the latter $500. ChaveraRh. r,.,.. ...- - o.
T&Sil . Write for sampleIn an Interview given out InKansas recently, W. J. Curtis, pages, full par.
tieulars, eto.
- a iv, vTiie doivio onetraveling passenger agent of the Santa
Fe at Topeka, stated that it cost the
New Mexico, was suffering from a
serious malady of the eyes, turn out
to be largely exaggerated. Frank has
had some slight trouble with his eyes,
but it is not of a serious nature. Sil-- !
Kama this
paper and
The BESI Family
Sewing Machine that can be pro
duced. Made in both ROTARY and
VIBRATOR styles.
..
The rotary makes both LOCK
and CHAIN stitch. The latest up
o the minute steel attachments
with each machine. Sold on easy
payments. Send name and ad.
dress for our beautiful li. T. cata-
logue free.
White Sewing Machine Co
1460 Market Street,
San Francisco. California
Santa Fe not less than $35,000 to feefl
Was Dead.
Believing his wife dead, Juan J.
Montoya, a gardener ln the employ ofItnrntnn tllllahan n A II.. ...
is charged with arson and the other
two with burglary.1
Three Cables Across Rio Grande.
The second of the cables being
strung across the river at the Elephant
ter died die following day. .
WeHknown Mining Man Dead.
General Charles P. Baldwin, widelyknown Colorado mining man who was
actively engaged In his business at
ty , .
wa will
Mad free
the snow bound passengers west of
Hutchinson in the last few snow
a set of' Ichased a casket. He returned to Du- - nlt.,mol,win pri s..t. c. ,j ,, . .i. , . wstorms. Traveling Passenger Agent as put ln place Thurs Pooketjiscuiwa uniu eigflv years aen.Curtis estimated that at least 50,000 day. On the cables will be run all the. rv .u mi rcua iauco wiiu me cumn, ana was over- -Wltir Siinnlv. tnorf nH hi. l.J Mapsaiea at bis residence. 1358meals were served to passengers free
street, Denver. He had been III since
he was forced to quit active work
of charge.
El Paso Man Commits Suicide,
A, a result of confere'nee, between 'to' life. Monto a hastened back lonTwo Td"the Becretary of agriculture and offl- - the casket and summoned two physi-l- ' "e ?4 fe,et ing
cer. or the interior ne'fUtr V", Cb niet.r, and aredepartment and clans. They returned to Du nna with
forestry bureau, it has been agreed to him and though they resorted to f"". tT nCarry V' "introduce a general bill to protect known treatment to keep Mrs. Monto! Z T"watersheds nf oil mniiniin. TkV.. ,u .... .,, . towers on side of the
about 1904.
&C.Why Not Include New Mexico?Senator Guggenheim introduced Spring-Held- , MMt.f"!
will be Installed, making three
C. W. Arey, 52 years old, wa8 found
dead in his bed at the rooming house
conducted by his wife on the north-
east corner of Fourth and El Paso
streets at El Paso. He had tied three
handkerchiefs and a towel around his
mouth. On a chair was found a bottle
which had evidently contained chloro
proposed measure wllP grant to a ternoon. Montoya again came to the
' In
, , . .. . . 1"milnlnlnnHfv a nnmntiiul rlirhl m fnnnn ,.u.. t. t t
amendments to the sundry civil In theSenate appropriation bill to provide
$17,500 to enable the Geographical
survey to make a topographical sur-
vey and map of the area adjacent tn
Minister Guilty of Murder,
The Rev. W. D. McFarland, minister
and educator, former head of the Pitts-
burg Central High school, but later
connected with the United Presbyte
pouoe and protect its watersheds; to but a few hours previously returned,
arrest and Prosecute for trespass, and Flre De Ber Ha,even to prohibit mining Prospectors BerlnBer ha ,andfrom going on the lands. Title will WM ieatroyei by fire at Raton,
form. A box which was marked "mor
phine tablets" was found on a dresser
still I Colonist Fares'ciunill ill inn KUVCI llllltjllL, UUL1ln the corner. It was empty.Teacher Will Sue on Contract. Denver, aggregating 918 square miles,and $7,000 to enable the survey tomake a thorough examination and re-port of the various mineral springs InColorado. complete Jurisdiction, for the purposes anengor rineo.F. Gilmore, an El Paso bartender,of administrating and properly protect.One of the teachers In Mora countywho signed a contract to teach for six Ing the watershed, will be given to waB "nd 200 ln Mice court for BeliIng a glass of beer on Sunday,ttle municipality under the terms ofmonths and whose school was closed TOCentenarian Perished In Blizzard.Antonio Jose Iteyno, aged 118 years.
rian mission work at Greenville, Tenn.,
was convicted by a Jury In criminal
court at Pittsburg, Pa., of causing the
death of his former secretary, Elsie
Dodds Coe, last January.
Auction Bridge and Gambling.
That society women who play cards
for cut glass or china,
are no better than men who play poll
the measure now proposed,at the end of four months, is going to
bring suit against the board for two 8ATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1912.
8afe Tapped. .
The safe of W. F, Kilter at Lords-
burg, Grant county, was tapped by
burglars who obtained less than $10.
a Navajo Indian, was found wanderingin the blizzard In Union county and Two Sections of the Limited.Santa Fe east bound limited No. 4,
Alberta, British Columbia, California, Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon and Washington Points
died from the effects of the expo-sur-
two nours after he was taken home.
months' pay.
The Lid on at Roy.
Adolph Leyba of Mora, deputy sher-
iff, waB in Hoy serving notices that
Sunday closing of salooiiB and no more
games are to be the program hence
er for money, Is the opinion of Chief
of Police S. B. Hutchinson of GrandHe was born at Taos In 17m y FROMworked several years ai cook at Wut- - Junction, Colorado. It is not Improb
able, also, that the law against gamb
CURES
. SKIN DISEASES
forth. As a result the fellows who de
rous, Mora county, and then for Jose
M. Gallegos and Jose T. Martinez of
Union county. He had lived at Oalle- -
ling will be invoked Just as rigidly ln All Stations on the Denver & Rio Grandethe future against society people play
gos, Union county, the Dast 13 veara.
The cauaa of all akin diseases can be traced to some humor or acid lnSaloonkeeper Buys Stolen Gems.
ing auction bridge as against the pro-
fessional gamblers,
Monks Confess Murder.The saloon ol M Lluschltz nt ,s(.;, the blood; the cuticle Is always healthy where the olroulation is Iree from
Murder, saerlllge, robbery and dislarimpr impurities, wnen
me Diooa is miectoa witn acna or unhealthy matter itsil eet, u nver, was closed by cannot perioral its natural work of nourishing the skin, regulating Its tem-ui-erire end police until a final hear- - perature and preserving its normal softness, pliability and healthfulness.ing on a charge that Unschitz mirr-h- . Instead It irritates and inflames the delicate fibres and tissues around the
pended on getting behind scenes for
their Sunday drinks were disappoint-
ed. All concerned are glad of the
change. Spanish-America-
Accidental Shot Is Fatal.
Herbert Reese of El Paso, accident-
ally shot and killed himself while
cleaning his gun. He is survived by
B widow and two sisters and his
brother.
Decision In Arizona Case.
The supreme court of the United
Stales has affirmed the decision with
cost ln appeal from the supreme court
ON SALE DAILY
March 1st to April 15th
LIBERAL
graceful living are some of the charg-
es which three monks have been call-
ed upon to answer at Petsikov, Poland,
where an extraordinary trial Is ln pro-
gress. The prisoners are Fathers
Damazy, Macoch, Besil Oleslnskl and
ased seven of the gems stolen from E?re an Bnds and produces some of the many forms of skin disease,
the residence of Inhn H The Itching and stinging so often accompanying skui affeotlons are produced
tha Piifhln 'cher' ;by the deposit from the blood of the acrid humors with which it is filled,uanKer, by Robert Burke. into the sensitive membranous flesh lvlnn lust beneath the ontnr ooverL-if-f.
'Uischltz nractlcallv admitted that v,'nri
.','f'rsuspected the JcwelB were stolen scratching the outer Bkin affords no relief from tha itching and burning. 'maov Hturewum, and with them ln STOPOVERS.
when he purchased them There B' B' S- - oure" Skm Di8ea98B ' every character by purifying the blood. It tne docK appeared a former telephone
were seven dlamonaa l 8068 down mto the circulation and removes the humors or adds which are girl named Helena Macoch, whose hus-rub- v
In tho w , V,
nn
causing the trouble, builds up the weak, acrid blood, and permanently cures band Is allnged to have been murder- - For information at to rates, reservations, etc., call un
or write your local ticket agent or W. D. Shea, T., F. & P.
A. Santa Fe, New Mexico. ' ' r
of Arizona, ln the case of Charles
Clason vs. Nick Matke and others to
quit title to the Bangor mining clulms.
The decision is adverse to Clason.
Canavan Sentenced to Jail.
Judge Raynoids at Albuquerque,
" i"") are every variety oi sKin aneotion. jocai applications can only soothe; they 0(i Dvworth easily isoo. Llpschitz Identified never cure because they do not reach the blood. S. 8. 8. goes right into the ot A" er(. TpoulTne 'vlntBurke as the man from he circulation, reaches the trouble and cures It by removing the cause. Book ne(acI l"f ",,
Purchased them and said he vZ 190 on Bkin Diaease fta(i medloaI adTlce 'rM to ttU who writ- - 6 T fnd V'?.n.a' Tfor the stones. j THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHTA, QA. a venerated mage V rg n6Uractca- quarter 0f a million pll- -
-
..'.-'.- Ik
vnv
